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NATUBB’S WORD TO MAN.

When the thought ol life to deepest, 
And we sense the mystery great; -

When the hill of tare Is steepest;
When we seem like straws of fate, 

Then instead of brooding dark!y,
On the feeling sad and drear, 

We should go to nature meekly,
And her living voices hoar I

In the sunlight or tho shadow, 
She has calm and oomtort sweet;

And on bill or in the meadow, 
We her spirit presence moot;

In the note of every singer— • 
On tho bush or In tho air, 

Hear wo then the pure Joy»bringer, 
And wo must forget our care I

Lol it flies as mtotsat morning 
O’er tho hills and far away. 

Then in light our hear, s adorning. 
Wander we in glow ot day;

Thto to revelation sent us—
In the splendor so profound; 

Thto the spirit surely lent us, 
When thto comfort we have found 1

In the running ot the river. 
To the ocean out of sight, 

Is the symbol, we forever— 
Ara attracted by love's might;

Ever waiting our advancing, 
All from weakness setting tree, 

Are the many waters glancing,
With new hope eternally 1

Nothing can so well caress us, 
As the beauty of tne sky;

Nothing so completely bless us, 
A» the thought the fields supply;

Flower and bird and stream and wildwood, 
All abide In bliss divine,

So may man In age or childhood,* 
To God's gladness e'er Incline I

—William Brunton.

New Heavens and a New Earth

W. J. CoMUt.

“There shall bo new heavens and a new 
earth.”

In tho above words wo may find a perfect 
key to the entire philosophy of life in its 
manifold expressions, for In tliat sentence the 
entire history of evolution and of education 
Is, in brief, traced out What creation pri- 

v marily is fromtho standpoint of tho Divine 
Mind wc aro not able to contemplate, but 
all that we can know of organization or 

integration and then of dissolution or decay 
Is hi strict accord with the text on which 
our'present remarks are based.

“In tlie beginning God created tho heavens 
and the earth.” is the ancient biblical con
densation of many nn old cosmology nnd 
cosmogony, for it is now quite well under- 
stoad^thet Genesis is not the oldest book in 

> tl>^ world nor is the Jewish theory of crea-
^^tion in all respects original. •

Hindus, Egyptians, Babylonians and many 
other mighty peoples of antiquity have- all 
endeavored to account for the universe as tliey 
have beheld it, bnt none have been able to 
account for thnt primal substance out, of 
which all things are fashioned.

To say that divine breath or spirit moves 
upon waters is to teach by necessary impli
cation that those waters were already in ex
istence, thus no attempt seems to have been 
made by tho author of tho first Chapter of 
the Pentateuch to have done more than 
broadly refer the whole invisible universe to 
the Intelligent activity of an unseen spiritual 
force. The goodness of all that Is brought 
forth Is emphatically declared, and the order 
of expression is also clearly stated. First, 
heavens, then earth. Though the word 
heaven to still popular and constantly em
ployed to designate an estate ^or^cond it ion of 
unalloyed felicity awaiting all who have 
lived nobly on earth, such to by no means 
the only defination of tho word sanctioned 
by etymology or by history.

Heavens as a plural term is of very an
cient usage and though “mansions” wns the 
English word Introduced into the J^th Chap
ter of the 4th Gospel in the dm)of King 
James, or not later than 1611, when the old 
authorized translation of the New Testament 
was completed, “abiding places” to the term 

. now regarded by many scholars aa a far 
better rendering of the Greek original.

“In my Father's house are many dwelling, 
places, If it were not so I would have told 
yon" fairly brings out the sentiment of one 
of the most beautiful passages in. the Gospel 
story. The doctrine of many spheres, circles 
or societies In the spiritual world to so 
ancient that no documents have yet been dis
covered relating to the faith of olden times 
from which a statement of thto concept is 
altogether absent

One single heaven, into which all souls 
Who were not rejected and delivered over to 

y^t flSixMtfon i^ ,dmUt«d,,;^,]^X
- of •DiL wldMpi'ud iyttem of religion or phil- 

oaopby. Primitive Christianity knew nothin, 
of it and prior to the Uth cautery it seems to 
hare been about from th* thought of 
Europe, and not only has It erer been the 
case that on* heaven alone has not sufficed 
to describe man's thought concerning the 
hereafter, but heaven* hayriMt been always 
peaceful or happy societies‘beoatne no com
pany of souls can constitute a heaven of 
order awl felicity until they who form the

society have become orderly within them- 
aalves.

That any heaven embodies and represents 
thd highest state of development already 
reached by those who constitute it, we fully 
allow: but there can be war In some heavens 
precisely as the Apocalypse declares. In two 
distinct senses can we understand strife in n 
heaven. In the first place, heaven does not 
necessarily mean anything other thnn the in
terior condition of some section of humanity 
whose inward condition Is restless and there
fore their outward state is correspondingly 
without repose, and in tho second place ns 
Swedenborg tells us in his “Apocalypse Un
veiled” there have been periods of warfare 
in the spiritual spheres Immediately encirc
ling tills earth and from those spirituni ngl- 
tatlons earthly conflicts have in large 
measure arizen.

New heavens, then, as well ns a new earth 
mny bo a great necessity in more senses than 
one nnd at no former time more necessary 
thnn at present. During tho past fifty-five 
years nil sorts of communications from the 
psychic realm havo been possible to Incarnate 
humanity, but though much sound teaching, 
wise counsel' and valuable Information in 
many directions hnvo been received from the 
unseen states, no Investigator of the litera
ture of Spiritualism can fall to observe the 
obvious contradictions which abound.

To explain these without denying their ex
istence Is the talk before tlie interpreter of 
the modern spiritual revelation. When we 
hnve discounted os far as possible all trickery 
and imposition and turned our attention to 
actually genuine spirit messages we aro still 
confronted with amazing discrepancies, often 
difficult to rationally explain; bnt closer 
search Into tho origin, nature and purport of 
these multitudinous communications will soon 
go fnr to convince us that their seeming con
tradictoriness is apparent rather titan.rent 
That different doctrines are taught by com
municating entities and that whnt one affirms 
another often denies is a fact quite ’indto- 
pntible, but why this Is so Is a query de
serving of more dispassionate attention than 
it usually receives.

To a large extent some remnant of tlie so- 
called orthodox Christian doctrine of but one 
heaven and one hell lingers yet in the sub
consciousness if not in the objective Intel
lect of a large percentage of inquirers Into 
Spiritualism nnd tills lingering dormant ves
tage of belief in an irrational creed onuses 
many Investigator to expect infallibility ns 
well ns uniformity in statement from nil com- 
munlcntlng Intelligences who nre In nny way 
desirable companions. But uniformity and 
Infallibility are not made manifest even 
though there is an underlying unity which 
bnt very few students seem nt all clearly to 
have grasped.

In those local heavens which Immediately 
encircle and oven, In measure, mny be said 
to Interpenetrate tlie earth nre congregated 
those souls who still continue in the special 
affections nnd limitations which character
ized them prior to physical decease, nnd It Is 
from this encircling host of/spirit friends and 
relatives that the bulk of/messages proceed. 
One band of guides surrounding one medium 
will declare that there are no animal forms 
in spirit life while nnothen band of Influenced' 
operating through some other sensitive will 
declare that animals do\ exist in spirit 
spheres much as they exist on earth. The 
true explanation of tills contradiction is 
reached only when wo realize enough of one 
of the dominant laws of spiritual existence 
which renders It possible for spirits to be
come cognizant only of such objects as In 
some way appeal to their susceptibilities.

It is a trite saying that blind people nre

elution from without: not compulsion but 
impulsion is necessary to reconstruct every 
ex terns 1 organism.

Every institution on earth regardless of Its 
character Is * a crystallized effect of some 
super-physical cause and not till the impulse 
from the psychic state is exhausted or al
tered can there be a permanent or effective 
reconstruction of outward Institutions. When 
nn enthusiast like Mrs. Nation smashes 
glass and pours liquor Into the gutters she 
does not go to the root of the Temperance 
Question because such violent assaults upon 
the belongings of saloon keepers can never 

-conquer a craving for alcohol or lead a free 
born people to desire to live temperately.

Legislation when effective does not precede 
hut follow public sentiment; laws, at least in. 
republics, must be tho embodied declaration 
of the will of citizens. If just governments 
derive their authority from the consent of tlie 
governed—and such is a fundamental Am
erican proclamation—It is surely evident tliat 
representation not coercion Is the demo
cratic ideal. If there is to be reform it must 
come from within, and precisely beennse this 
is so, should Spiritualists before all others 
take the lead in inaugurating reformatory 
movements.

Nature furnishes us with abundant illus
trations of how renovation Is accomplished. 
Dry brown leaves may have hung on to tree 
boughs all through a severe winter, unre- 
nioved by hail or wind storms, but when 
awakening spring time forces up the sap 
from the root of the tree to decorate the 
branches with new foliage, then obedient to 
the mild Interior but all-forceful pressure of 
in-coming life,, the withered leaves are 
driven from tlie branches to which tliey could 
remain attached when the breath of temp-

THE ANGEL 07 THE ANNUNCIATION.

Down through the village street. 
Where the slanting sunlight was sweet.

Swiftly the angel came;
His face like thjwtak of even, 
When night,i<grny In the heaven;

His hoirwus a blown gold flame;

His wings were purple of bloom, 
And eyed as the peacock’s plume;

They trailed nnd flamed in the air; 
Clear brows with nn aureole rimmed. 
The gold ring brightened nnd dimmed, 

Now rose, now fell on his hair.

Oh, the marvellous eyes!
All strange with a rapt surprise.

They mused nnd dreamed as ho went; 
The great lids, drooping nnd white, 
Screened tlie glory from slg|it:

His lips wero most innocent.

HU clear hands shining withal. 
Bore lilies, silver nud tnll, 

That had grown In. the pteasauncc of 
His robe was fashioned nnd spun 
Of threads from tlie heart of the sun;

His feet with white fire shod.

O friend, with the grave, white brow, 
Nn dust of travel hast thou. 

Yet thou hast come from afar, 
Beyond the sun and tlie moon. 
Beyond the night and the noon. 

And thy brother tlie evening star!

God.

He entered in at the gate. 
Whore tlie law-giveh*sit in their state. 

Where tho Irtw-brenkera shiver nnd quake;
Tho rustling of his long wings. 
Like music from gold harp strings, . 

Or songs tliat the denr birds make.

soul, rather than the spirit, that constitutes 
the real child.” Substitute the word “body” 
for “spirit,” and y u have my full meaning.

An English gentleman forwards me tho 
“Christian Commonwealth,” -published in 
London, and containing a long, well , written 
article by Albert Dawson under the beading 
of “Thomas Lake Harris, the Moot Wonder
ful Man oh Earth.” His friends, says this 
writer, call him “father,” and "reverence him 
almost as a, god;” while Mrs. Oliphant, in 
her Life of Lawrence Ollplymt, and others, 
makes him. out a selfish autocrat, if not a 
fiend, almost. So goes the world. Person
ally, I pronounce, no judgment, yet promise 
in the future to show some exhibits touching 
lwith sides- of the question. Singularly 
cnqjigh, Mr. Diiwson makes no mention of T. 
L. Harris's early mediumship, of his masterly 
poems when spirit-influenced, tlie “Morning 
Land” and tlie "Golden Age.” More anon.

aa closely 
ns people 
people aro 
those who

surrounded by colors nnd shapes 
who see clearly, also that deaf 
as near to sound vibrations as 
hear acutely but notwithstanding

propinquity of objects there may be total 
lack of perception. In spirit life a 
lack of perception in any direction is not 
duo to physical disability but to lack of in
terior relationship, thus it comes to pass 
that two or more spirits may bo locally to-
gether and 
istence.

The law 
spirit life, 
realisation 
we are in 
others we

yet unaware of each other's ex-

of affinity works 
for that reason

unrestrictedly in 
there can be no

apart from sympathy and unless 
the same thought or affection as 
cannot know or feel what they

realize. There is nothing whatever in this 
statement contrary to the cherished belief 
of many that all will be attracted to their 
nearest and dearest, indeed It Is Inevitable 
that they must be thus attracted and on the 
ba sis of such attraction all heavens are 
formed and held together and destined, to 
^“d™ ■ffMft^.A^ tonaM; 
them and causes tiiem to cohere no longer 
operates.

Not only is it true that all religious, social. 
Industrial, political and other organizations' 
have their psychical as well as their physi
cal side, but it is further true that every In
stitution on earth has its spiritual support or 
backing. 1 Useless and fruitless must every 

’attempt appear to reform the outer world by 
revolutions of external character when it is 
known that evolution from within not rov-

eats from without alone
If a nail is injured on 

policy of nature is not 
of the discolored nail

assailed them.
tho hand or foot the 
to advise the owner 
to tear it off, but

None Raw ns ho parsed their war: 
But the children paused in, their play. 

And smiled as his feet went by;
A bird sang clear from tho nest. 
And n babe on its mother's breast 

Stretched hands witli an eager cry.

rather does nature counsel that wc wait un
til a new nail has been formed, tluy^grill the 
old disfigured object drop away, loosened 
and driven forth by the new claimant for Its 
position.
\ Tho power of new desire and new tlionght 
IsSfKwtimjble. New heavens within will of 
necessity .bring forth new earth without, and 
this to ns true of IndiridunK as of nations 
and of private enterprises as of international 
affairs. Prophets or seers, they who are 
dowered with insight and foresight predict a 
Golden Age or universal Co-operative Com
monwealth of Peace which hns not been re
corded in history, but is distinctly foretold 
in prophecy. Thbre are four kinds of vision, 
hindsight, outeight, insight and foresight 
With tho two former kinds-all aro painfully 
familiar, but with tlie two latter only seers 
nud seeresses seem to havo made acquaint
ances

Memory nnd outward observation havo 
their distinct uses, but when they operate 
alone tliey necessarily fail to lift our thoughts 
above the post nnd present, and Indeed tliey 
incline all who depend exclusively upon them 
to pessimism nnd despair. The fate of old 
monarchies and republics Is retold and 
straightway the historian predicts tho im
pending downfall of England, France, 
America nnd nil tlie nations of today. But 
though it bo unanswerably true that if mod- 
em nations follow exactly in tho track of an
cient nations tlie same fate will inevitably 
overtake them, it Is the mission of a truly 
prophetic revelation, call it Spiritualism or 
what you will, to point a more excellent wny 
and stimulate tho hearts and minds of the 
present generation so to walk as to avert ent- 
astrophe.

Despite the wars and general unrest of the 
present century there was never a time when 
the planet was so nearly civilized as now 
nnd never a time*when good will and general 
enlightenment wero so widely diffused. The 
brighter light of today reveals by contrast 
the deep shadows of error as they could/not 
hnvo been revealed In tlie dimmer radiance 
of centuries gone by. The very outcry and 
protest against evil is but an indication of 
the certain triumph of good, for it is tho 
awakening/moral sense and love of all hu
manity which Incites to protest against In
equity and cruelty in every form. If each 
individual who sees the light,and hears the 
call of the new time-spirit will but heed its 
inspirations and embody its inculcations in 
practical livng, from out of the new heavens 
within, a new and far more glorious earth 
will assuredly bo unrolled.

And who can tell what secret links of thought 
Bind heart to heart? Unspoken things are 

heard.
As If within our deepest selves was. brought 

< vThe soqlyiiochaiMi^of. some itnwtteretl worW^

Bnt, though a veil of shadow hangs between 
That hidden life and what we see and hear.

Let us revere the power of the Unseen, 
know a world of mystery is near.Anil

The 
to the

—Adelaide Proctor.

more we reflect, tlie more are we led 
conviction that art cannot neglect the

correspondences between beauty and truth, 
beauty and gpodneas. beauty and use.—J. A* 
Symonds.

Tlie women stood by the well. 
Most grave, nnd tho laughter fell, 

Tho chatter and gorsip grew mute;
Tliey raised their hands to their eyes. 
Had tlie golden sun waxed in the skies; 

Wns that tho voice of a lute?

All in tlie stillness nnd heat.
The Angel passed through the streg^

Nor pausing to look behind,
God's finger touched on his lips;
His great wings fire nt tlie tips;

His gold hair flame in the wind.
—Katherine Tynan.

Pen Flashes.

The PUprim- Peebles.

A certain class 
ns soon ns tliey 
nomenal “raps,”

NO. 17
of pronounced Spiritualist*, 
have received enough phe- 
or tests, to convince them

One of our oldest and ablest writers for
wards me the following, not wishing to havo 
bis mime mentioned: * ’ *

“Denr Peebles,—I do not understand yon in 
the Banner Pen-Flashes as sarcastic or 
otherwise, but will venture to say thnt so 
far as I know, the Spirit-intelligences thnt 
write by me were tlie first to use the phrase, 
’The New Spiritualism? I cannot give the 
date of its first introduction, and content my
self with a quotation from 'Mediumship and 
Its Laws.’, Tlie Idea which Is intended by 
the phrase'is to mark the contrast between 
the fortuitous coming and going of ghosts; 
tho holding of the realm of spirit ns unknow
able and miraculous, which has prevailed in 
nil past time, and the extension of tho aegis 
of LAW beyond tlie coastline of the physical 
world. «

“ ‘Modern Spiritualism come as a reaction 
against materialism, and tlie single idea 
which gnve it~brrtir wps thnt ghosts or spirits 
were individual entitieiKSubject to law. It is 
distinguished from tlie ancient by its sweep
ing claim thnt all spiritual phenomena and 
the evolution and existence of spirits nre by 
the operation of fixed aud ascertainable laws. 
Creation by law. that is by evolution, dis
penses absolutely with the ancient Idea of In
dependent spiritual beings becoming -incar
nated. According to evolution, individualized 
spirit Is tho last and highest term, and if 
this theory be accepted, it follows as a corol
lary, thnt all spiritual beings must-have at- 
tained their individualization by this process.

'* ‘The creation of spirits, .not by law, but 
by a personal creator directly, and their in
troduction Into earth-life or the means 
thereby tlie human race'exists, calls for a

thnt there Is a hereafter life, thnt there nre 
no endless hell torments,' and no personal 
devil, but a beautiful summerland of life, sit 
down and rest, laggnrdly, lazily rest, doing 
nothing for tlie truth that has removed their 
fear of death, nnd given* them messages 
from their loved ones, nnd otherwise spirit
ually blessed them beyond nil blesshMfltr Such 
souls resting upon the s)dftiug^fq*undation of 
passing phenomena, soon wither, die spirit
ually, and sink into materialism, or otherwise 
go, Judas-llke, to their own place.

It is not true tliat hell, or tlie hells arc 
packed with children, or human skulls, as 
the old Calvinists taught, but it is true that 
they are largely filled with this dead, lazy 
kind of Spiritualists, over whose 'self-built 
prison doors of moral darkness are inscribed 
tlie words, “You knew your duty, but dM it 
not—yon know tho truth, but lived it not” 
Such spirits through intermediaries have 
often come*to mp suffering, sorrowing, and 
saying, “I am In darkness, help me, oh. help 
me, to find the light” They ore learning 
whnt they should have learned on earth, 
thnt men reap what they sow here, and sow 
hereafter. It is tlie immutable law of cause 
and effect Wisely said Emerson, “He that 
gathers too much of the earthly, in the very 
act of gathering, loses an equal amount of 
the spiritual, so that often the rich die poor, 
and the poor die rich in treasures imperish- 
oble.” .

The Launceston (Tasmania) Courier, a 
handsome weekly of forty or more pages, has 
just reached me forwarded by a Spiritualist 
iu that far-away land. This issue contains 
a leading article entitled, “The Small-pox 
Outbreak.”

This beautiful Isle of Tasmania, Britain
governed, has no * 
law.” When a case 1

pory vaccination 
;ht to that coun

try by shipping, the pepon is isolated and 
treated upon sanitation principles, and that 
Is the end of it Some of the Tasmanian doc
tors* .knowing- <fh at -a -gOOd Med^sowlng 
-process vaccination is, arc struggling to get 
a compulsory law passed compelllng_everj 
person to be virus-poisoned to prevent dis
ease. In most, if not all of the British-gov
erned islands, there la no vaccination law at 
all, or if one, it has the “conscience clause,” 
making it optional. In this matter America 
Is pitiably behind Great Britain.

In my reply to Mrs. Dr. Densmore in the 
Banner of Sept. 11, relating to reincarnation, 
I am made by the composer to say, "It Is the

continuous 
shown thnt 
the animal 
reached his 
miraculous, 
distinct and 
below him.

miracle, and while science hns 
there is absolute reign ot law In 
world up to man, when he has 
conception, gives him over to the 
The processes of life in him are 

different from those In tlie beings
Yet we know there Is no break

and every law applicable to forms of life be
low him, js equally applicable to him.

“ 'Modern Spiritualism maintains the ab
solute supremacy of Inw: the other Is a rem
nant of tho old faith which expresses tlie 
childish Ideas of nature and life entertained 
by primitive man. The old Spiritualism Is a 
continuity of miracles, a miraculous God, a 
strangely born Saviour, and a Spiritual exist
ence maintained by fiat in defiance of the 
known order of the world. Modern Spirit
ualism is the directly opposite view of nature 
and life. It is a realm of law in earth-life, 
and a realm of law In spirit-life.

“ 'With the Now Spiritualism we hnve the 
means to communicate with the spirits at 
will by -methods conforming to fixed laws. 
We are able to comply with the conditions 
which allow spiritual beings to communicate 
with us In an orderly and legitimate man
ner. There are demands made by all retig- ' 
ions of today or the past, to have faith, to 
believe. The demand made by Spiritualism 
Is to know.’”

Tlie above is well written and, broadly 
speaking, it very nearly coincides with my
opinions; and yet it must be 
tiered that the newly-conceived 
given individual, is not necessarily 
In contrast with the above, Mrs. 
speaker and superior medium, says

remem- 
by a 

origin#!.
Pepper, 
(Banner

of Light, Sept 5): 'We have ad
vanced beynnd the church- We have out
grown the old Spiritualism,” meaning I sup-
pose. 
Hams 
point 
these

this modern Spiritualism. Mr. WD- 
In the Progressive Thinker makes his 
clearer by exclaiming, "Enough of 

phenomena connected with and called
Spiritualism. This sort of Spiritualism be
ginning'lit Hydesville V 914* i We ought to 
drop It and.move on, aa we are spirits our- 
ealves.” Reading after these mediumistic 
writers, one is inclined, to ask with politi
cians, “Where are we at?”

Let us philosophise for a few moments. 
Aro there any “new” principles, any “new” 
laws in this mighty and measureless uni
verse? If so, who created them, or what 
power evolved them?

Ten thousand years ago In Ancient Baby
lonia there was converse between the two 

(Continued on page A)



Dots und Dimples from Lily Dale,

Freaks of Clocks.

that

of Britain passes 
wns first noticed 
Very cnrly in the 
to omit a series of 
ns though gawping

in this 
doings, 
at the 
recom- 
decds.

each one

THE BANNEB DAT.

8KPTBMBIB 26, 1908

To tbe Moron ot tbe Mow Hptrttaal DlepeaeaUea.

Sydney, ▲natralia, Juae 21.1903.

The Dignity of Man,
Rtr Ei. a ria to Hurtado.

mether believe

There is nn old saw which declares 
'when clocks po crazy, tilings go daft."

remit of the sorrow endured by him 
and in tlio other world for his bad 
The justice of God is inflexible, but 
same time Ho is merciful: He will 
penso each one according to his

cause I said, I am the 1 
hot tlie works of my

l»er of the royal family 
nwny. The peculiarity 
when William IV died, 
morning the clock began 
peculiar gurgling noises.

He will give opportunity to

A KYMNAL TBtaVTB

“Betbee flMMal nto deetMadlwUI (too (boot

H1H, ttngsri of the old and new, 
Who sweep year harp strings gios tout I

Ye Mses the f I thful, good and tree, 
And irako thstr souls victotiou.

I tear yoia the monist's flush, 
Moved by tbe Inner Splendor;

I bear ye in tho twilight's hush, 
By prater made calm nod tender.

Yea! Ao I list with bated breath, 
A rapturous tongwWoeps o'er mo:— k

“Obetboa faithful unto death;
▲nd io, life's crown of glory

For thee is stand by Lite's high Lord— 
Behold! It shines before thee."

Hall, Binger* ot pure Childhood's days. 
When Motherhood caressed us, .

Aad taught us, kneeling, prayer and praise— 
These memories oft times blessed us;

And stayed our feet In Manhood's prime 
When sin our souls was winning.

O dear old voice, that bode us climb, 
And make a fresh beginning!

O flingers, list with bated breath!
A rapturous song sweeps o'er me:—

•-O be thou faithful unto death;
And io, life's crown ot glory

For thee Is stored by Life's high Lord— 
Behold! It shines be tore thee.”

Hall, Singers! Ye who leirned to sing 
Through years ot pain and sorrow

To those who suffer, ye do bring 
Hope from God's painless morrow.

Aragon! Lore's Pentecost doth shower 
OnyeaahHim of sweetness;

"Strength to endare" descends with power 
Of heavenly completeness.

O Singers,list with peaceful breath! 
▲ rapturous song sweeps o'er me ;— 

“O be thou taltuf ol unto death;
And lo, life's crown of glory

For toes Is store ! by Life's high Lord— 
Behold! It shines before thee.”

Hsil, flingers! Through bereavement's storms 
Of dire afflictions ciushlng,

Blog on like ministering angel forms 
Tbe weeping mjtuners hushing.

In blessing other* ye are blessed 
By many a child of sadness;

And on your way to Heavenly Best, 
Kind hands bold lumps of gladness.

O flingers, list with hopeful breath!
A rapturous song sweeps o'er me:—

"O be thou faithful unto death;
And lo, life's crown of glory

For thee la stared by Lite's high Lord— 
Behold! la shines before thee.”

Hall flingers of tbe simplest song! 
Ye touch lone lives me deeper, 

For teoaens. coords oit Unger long 
Enough to wake tbe sleeper.

God bless ye! Blog through gloaming dim;
The stars then shine tho brighter: 

God's blessing in the evening hymn 
Makes heavy hearts the lighter.

O flingers, list with prayerlul breath! 
A rapturous song sweeps o'er me:— 

"0 be thou faithful unto death;
And lo, Ilie’s crown of glory

For thee is stored by Life's high Lord— 
Behold! It shines before thee."

Hall. Bingers! Be ye young or old, 
Blog on to ease earth’s burden;

Your footsteps guardian angels bold;
For ye Heaven keeps Love's guerdon;

Lo, every comforting word and deed 
Wings to the Heaven of Glory 

With blessing* from the hearts that bleed, 
Linked with your own lltestory.

O Binger*, list with loving breath!
A rapturous song sweeps o’er mo:— 

”0 be thou faithful unto death;
▲nd lo, Ute's crown of glory

For thee Is stored by Life's high Lord— 
Behold! It shines before thee."

Hall, Binger*! Take my *oul's deep prayer:— 
“Lord! Bless the one* I sing to;

B'en through Urir songs dispel tArir care, 
And guide the ones they cling to.

Toy tnione-room make of every heart;
Bo that the hour called ‘dptn^ 

May show, O Lord of Life, Toon ait 
But calling—they, replying.”

O Bingers, list with Joyful breath!
A rapturous song sweeps o’erme:— 

"0 be thou faithful unto death;
And lot lift’d crown of glory 

For thee is stored by Life's high Lord— 
B ahold! It shines before thee.”

_ Devotion.

I wish to speak do you in this essay nbout 
the Dignity of Mnn. The text which I take 
for consideration Is from the words of Jesus 
which arc these: “Ye nre gods." These 
precious words arc found In St ThomaH, 10, 
v. 34. But maybe it is necessary for you

many gods, and yet we ran say with St 
Panl that, though there be many that are 
tailed gods, whetherta Heaven or on earth (a* 
there he gods many, nod lords many), but to 
us there is bnt one God, tha Father, of 
whom are all things, and we In him.

Jesus himself was called god. RL Thome* 
said to Jesus one time, “my Lord and my 
God.” Thom. 20, ▼. 28. And St. Paul 
speaking of Jesus says, "who is over all. 
God blessed for ever.” Rom. 9, V. 5.

Of these passages and others which call 
Jesus god, I do not need to say that they 
nre modern interpolations In the gospel, be
cause tlie reason nnd study are sufficient to 
explain in which sense Jesus is God. If wo 
study the Bible carefully we can see plainly, 
that tlie word god when applied to a man 
only expresses his high dignity and his su
perior authority over others. In the case of 
Moses we cad see plainly the superior power 
and moral authority over Pharoah in regard 
to whom the Lord snld to Moses, "I have 
made thee a God to Pharoah."

The princes of Egypt by their moral and 
physical superiority over the common people 
were nlso called gods, nnd the Judges, and 
specially the prophets to whom the word of 
God came, God said to them, “Ye are gods/' 
but we cannot take these words in a literal 
sense, because In an absolute meaning there 
is but one X3od nnd that is tlie Creator of 
everything; but in a relative sense we can 
believe that Jesus is God, that is to say, in 
relation to us and to all men, liecause he is 
superior to us and to nil men; his power nnd 
his moral superiority were unique, nnd for 
thnt reason he was and he is God over all, as 
St. Paul says.

Tlie great error of the Orthodox people 
consists in this, that they take the word God 
applied to Jesus in a literal and absolute 
sense, nnd not ns a title which expresses only 
his high dignity ns the Son of God. Jesus 
is not the same God, the Father; this is plain 
in the whole Now Testament Let ns see 
some few passages ot tho New Testament, 
nnd it will bo apparent that Jesus is God by 
divine dignity, but not liecause he is tlie 
Creator or in other wools the absolute God.

Jesus said: “I nnd my Fnther nre one," 
nnd this text plainly teaches us tlie close 
unity of Jesus witli God his Father, but does 
not teach us thnt Jesus Is the Father as the 
Orthodox people wrongly believe, but the ab
solute unity between Christ nnd the Creator, 
between the Ron and the Father. Jesus him
self explained this very clearly when ho 
said, "Tho Father is in mo, nnd I iu him." 
Thom. 10. v. 38.

There wns a perfect spiritual unity between 
Christ and God the Father, and so perfect 
Hint the spirit of Christ was identified with 
tbe spirit of God, nnd Ids moral character 
wns a perfect reflection of the pure character 
of God, for this reason Jesus said: “He that 
seeth me sooth him that sent me.” St. John 
12, v. 45. He made reference not to his mn- 
terinX man, but to his spiritual man in whom 
he wns tlie perfect image of God.

St Paul speaking of Jorum as tho spiritual 
Son of God said: “He is tho image of the 
invisible God, tho first born of every crea
ture." Col. 1, v. 15. And in another passage, 
in regard to Jesus says: “Who being the 
brightness of his glory and the express imago 
of his person, and upholding all things by tho 
word of his power when he hdd by himself 
purged our sins, sat down on tho right hand 
of tlio Majesty on high." Hob. 1, v. 3. So 
we seo in these passages tho high dignity 
of Christ, who is the true mnn, whose image 
we mnst bear, and whose image wo will bear 
at last, because it Is written thnt we shall 
bear the image of Jesus. 1. Cor. 15, vs. 45 to 
49.

We cannot accept that Christ is God In 
an absolute sense, because there nre many 
passages in the New Testament thnt it is 
impossible to understand except we admit 
that Jesus is the Son of God, and god only 
in n relative penning. For instance: Jesus 
praying unto God said, “O Father, glorify 
thmi me with thine own self with the glory 
which I had with thee before theXworld 
was/' John 17, n 5. Here Jesus mnclKjih- 
vious distinction between himself nnd his 
Father nnd confessed thnt he wns witli God 
before the world wns and he was in spirit 
with God, therefore the spirit of Christ is 
one nnd the spirit of God is another.

Other notable words of Jesus nrc these: 
“For I hnve not spoken of myself: but the 
Father who sent me, he gave me a com
mandment. whnt I should say nnd whnt I 
should speak.” John 12, v. 49. And these 
others, “My doctrine is not mine, but hi* 
thnt sent me." John 7, v. 1G. But this is 
not nil, because we see Jesus on the cross 
saying. “Ell, Ell. lama sabachthnni? That 
is to say, “My God, my God, why hnst thou 
forsaken me?” And Christ already risen 
and speaking to Mary said unto her, “Touch 
me not, for I am not yet ascended to my 
Fnther: but go to my brethren nnd any unto 
them. I nscend unto my Father and your 
Father, nnd to my God nnd your God." 
John. 20, v. 17.

Now IlsJesuR in spirit is God himself, how 
can we understand these words? It is Im- 
noMible to understand the words of Jesus if 
hr wns not the Son of God but God him- 
«elf. The Orthodox people say that Jesus 
had two natures, one human nnd one divine. 
Tills is true in every mnn, but this does not 
expinin tlie Holy Trinity. It only teaches us 
the high dignity of mnn over nil tlie animate 
of the world. Every one of us has two na
tures, one human nnd one divine. In regard 
tn our material body, we are dust, wc are 

। mortals, we are human; bnt in regard to our 
i spiritual nature, we nre immortals, wc are 

divine and in this sense we nrc gods. This 
Is plain because our soul enme from God nnd 
God is spirit, hence our soul is spiritual. 

. God is divine, hence our soul is divine, and if 
we nrc divine then we nrc gods, because wc 
arc sons of God. As sons of mnn we nrc 
men by natural law, because our father is a 
man: but as sods of God we are gods by 
spiritual law, because our Father is God. 
We cannot be otherwise. So we nrc human 
nnd we are divine. We nrc men and we are 

i god*.
In regard to our material body, which

to know tbe passage which is in connection 
witli these woril^ao I will present It to you 
in n few. words.'4 —*

Jesus wns preaching to tho Jews nnd say
ing, “I nm the good shepherd. I nm tho Bon 
of God and I nnd my Father nre one."

At these words the Jews were angry nnd 
took np stones in order to stone him, but 
Jesus said unto them, "Many good works 
have I shewed you from my Father. For 
which of those works do ye stone mo?"

The Jews answered nnd said: “For a good 
word we stone thee not, but for blasphemy 
nnd liecause thnt thou, being a mnn, rankest 
thyself God."

Jesus said: "Is it not written in your law, 
T said Yo nre gods?* If he called them 
gods, unto whom the word of God came, and 
the Scripture cannot be broken, say yo of 
him whom the Father hath sanctified and 
sent into the world, Thou spbemest, be-

word*, "Ye are pod*,’

God? If I do

nnection with 
ich words we

the 
nre

going to consider.
It is not very difficult see that the word 

god in ancient times wag,'applied not only to 
the Creator, but also i certain class of 
men. For Instance we find in Exodus. 7. v. 
1, that the Lord said unto Moses: "I hove 
made thee a god to Pharoah, and -Aaron thy 
brother shall be thy propbet.'’ And |n 12, v. 
12. the princes of Egypt are called gods, and 
Jn different parts of the old Testament the 
judges of Israel are also called gods, as we 
can see In Exodus 22, v. 23 and Psalm 82, r. 
1 to a So from these texts we are able to 
Infor that tlie word god does not always sig
nify the Creator, but many times expresses 
only the high dignity of a man. The 
prophets and the judges were men of high 
morality, they W«<^ special men, nnd for 
their superior nlozal_£haracter and spiritual 
power were called gods in order to be dls- 
tliumtabed from other men. Thus we see 
Mist In a relative and limited sense wc hnve

Thia fo g true doctrine plainly told In 
the Holy Scriptures, and yet perhaps some 
who read thto essay will condemn me as a 
blasphemer nnd heretic only because they do 
not understand the Scripture# In the right way 
and do not appreciate man In hl* high and 
spiritual character; but we are divine.

Wlien we read tbe works of Dante or 
Shakespeare or any great poet, we admire 
their wonderful power, their bright imagina
tion. their natural talent for writing and we 
way: “Three men cannot be only material 
machine# aa materialism teaches ns; these 
men must be something higher than tliat, 
they must be more than merely physical hn- 
man beings." A material combination of lit
tle nerves in the brain cannot produce tho 
divine ideas expressed by men of genius who 
have reached a higher step in intellectual 
power and wisdom. We cannot conceive how 
the great works of men can be done unless 
we admit that man la divine by spiritual na
ture. not because he ia only a rational being 
as materialism says, but because man is the 
king ot the creation, who crowns tho works 
of God the Creator, and because man ia more 
than a rational being, more than material.

You may ask, Why cannoj every one ot ns 
write as well as others do? Because of dlf- 
fernt degrees of perfection. Some are more 
perfect than others not only in thir physical 
condition but in their moral and spiritual 
condition. Here is tlie cause, and yet every
one of us will be able to write and speak as 
well as another and better, because of tlie 
law of progress and evolution. One life may 
not be sufficient, but it is no matter, because 
we nre immortals, our spiritual self will sur
vive forever and so we have the eternity in 
order to go on and to learn nnd to be ns wise 
end happy as others hnve been iu the past 
This is a wider hope than any other, and 
happy is he who believes in it

St Paul says: "If in this life only we hnve 
hope, we nre of nil men most miserable." 1 
Cor. 15, v. 19. And this Is true, and for this 
reason I pity tlie man who Illievas thnt this 
material life is the only one to enjoy, and 
afterwards there is nothing. I pity also the 
mnn who believes in tlie eternal condemna
tion of the soul, because he hns no hope be
yond this world for those who could not 
renr.li in this human life the faith, purity nnd 
righteousness required to be hnppy in the 
next world. He believes in the everlasting 
punishment, taking the word everlasting in n 
literal MOM, but there is no such thing oh 
that, ns we know now that the word ever
lasting nnd eternal nre words thnt must be 
understood in n limited sense, meaning only 
n long period of time, indefinite, but not 
without end.

Now going back to my principal subject, T 
would say that the old notions of the world, 
especially Greece nnd Rome, gave the name 
of gods to men who were notable for their 
deeds, nnd who possessed wisdom and power 
uncommon to nn' ordinary ipan; for this rea
son wo find the history of such nnthins full 
of gods nnd demi-gods; nnd the Mythologin, 
which is the science or knowledge of the 
fables, tell us of the innumerable gods nnd 
demi-gods, who were adored by the people, 
and of course thousands of them were en
tirely fictitious, but ninny were really men 
who lived, nnd by their heroic works achieved 
the name of gods, a, word which expressed 
their superiority over the other men; bewdea. 
they were called Immortals nnd divine, nnd 
for me n spiritual nnd divine being, nnd a 
god in a relative sense, mean tlie same.

The error, then, of the heathen nations is 
not to recognize many gods, but to adore 
them as wo must adore tbe absolute and 
highest God who is the Creator. We recog
nize one absolute God nnd adore him only as 
the Bible says, in spirit nnd truth, but nt the 
same time we must recognize the inward dig
nity of mnn, the high spiritual nature of him, 
by which he was made little lower thnn the 
angels. Moreover, when we consider the 
capabilities of man and see the progress of 
science through tlie intelligence and effort of 
men, wc see the great difference between man 
as a spiritual and divine being, nnd other 
creatures of tbe world. We see, nlso. tliat 
man is not a special being only for his or
ganic constitution, but because of his capa
bilities of progress nnd invention. We ad
mire, it Is true, tbe works of the irrntior il 
animate; for instance', the marvelous con
struction of a nest, the web or net of a 
spider and the work of beavers, but whnt is 
this in comparison with the wonderful ma
chines of nil kind which hnve been invented 
by men, nnd the beautiful palnces which they 
have constructed? Nothing to be compared, 
and what is the reason? The reason is, be
cause man is much more thnn nn irrational 
nnimui nnd his faculties nre not only human, 
but divine. For this man enn reach and 
search the heavens by his Inventions nnd see 
thnt in tbe Universe there arc other worlds 
ready to be inhabited for us after this nut- 
terial life. We can go tlicre nnd live there, 
because we are divine nnd ns such spiritual 
beings nnd immortals. The doctrine of Splr- 
itunlism, revealed to us the existence of tho 
plurality of inhabited worlds, nnd Jesus 
spoke of such worlds when he snld: “In my 
Father’s house are many mansions; if it were 
not so I would have told you." John 14. v. 2. 
Tlie house of God is tho Universe nnd tho 
mansion*, are tho worlds. Will we go there? 
Certainly wo will go because they aro man- 
Mion* for us to live in. When? Ar soon ns 
we die? Yes. unless we nrc so imperfect tliat 
wc have to stay around tills world instead of 
going up to inhabit a now world, but even 
around this world wo will have opportunity 
tn learn nnd to improve our spiritual nnd di
vino capacities.

I am not a Spiritualist and need not be in 
order to believe that the worlds which more 
in infinite space are mansions where lire mil
lions and millions of rational beings ns wo 
nre, and that those mansions shall bo differ
ent stations for us to stay for a certain per
iod of time or different schools to learn some
thing In oar eternal march of progress.

It is irrational to believe that those worlds 
which nre greater than this, nre empty ot 
spiritual beings. To believe thnt tills smnll 
world b the only Inhabited ono is to hnve n 
very narrow conception of the.^reatlon of 
God. Ilie old idea is thnt only the earth is 

'Inhabited by tinman beings, nnd tho hell nnd 
the bon ven inhabited by spirits; but we 
know now that there are many heavens nnd 
no hell ns a place full of fire. Hell is tlio 
unhappy state of the souls who hnve not yet 
reached the purity and perfect happiness of 
tho sens of God; hell is spiritual unquietness, 
remorse of consciousness nnd to be over- 
pressod with many troubles whether ia this 
world or In the world to come.

We must go to some place after death,, 
whether to the'infinite space which is tho 
spiritual world, or to any material world; but 
the place is not in a moral sense- hell or 
heaven, but the condition of our souls. 
Hen ven as a place full of angel* with a very 
old gentleman seated on a white throne is only 
nn allegory, as well as hell ns a place of fire, 
is another allegory which mast not be taken 
in a literal sense. Both nre allegories nnd 
not realities. God, as an old person, Is n fan
tastic personality as well as Satan, as an 
angel with horns, is another fantastic person
ality who mast not bo taken In a literal sense. 
Everybody speaks of Santa Clans ns n real
ity, and yet everybody knows thnt It is not 
mo. In the name way the Bible sponks of God 
ns nn old person nnd the Catholic church 
speaks of Satan with horns ns realities nnd 
yet now we know that God in spirit, nn in
finite spiritual power and has not the form.of 
a man, and that Satan Is tho spirit controll
ing of this world, or in other word*, as J mom 
said, the prince of this world (see St. John 
12, v. 31). bat without horns and tall.

i The Bible then must be understood In a 
spiritual sense nnd not in a material menn-

came- from man, we nre human, in 
regard to our spiritual being which 
came from God, we are divine, therefore if 
Moses and the prophets were called gods for 
their power and moral dignity over others, 
wo recognize that we are gods not only be
cause of our superiority over the irrational 
animals of the world, but because we know 
now that we are sons of God, nnd heirs of 
his Divine Nature. For this very reason St 
Panl says thnt we ore the offspring of God 
and we ought not to think other tilings. See 
Acta 17, vs. 28 to 29.

Did you over dream thnt your soul Is of 
the same nature of God? Perhaps not and 
yet it is a plain teaching of the Bible that 
wc are sons of God and heirs of his Divine 
Nature. Our souls come directly from God 
and cannot be but spiritual and divine. But 
hasp la a question. If we are sons of God ns 
Jeans was, why nre we not as pure nnd as 
powerful as Jesus was? The answer la thia: 
because our spiritual and divine nature is 
not as much developed aa his, we do not 
came from man, we aro human, In 
reach tho high degree of perfection he 
did. But we will be ns pure and 
powerful ns Jesus, because that will he 
our end. All of uh will come to be 
as he Is, and the day will come when we 
will be identified with him to be one with 
him ns he la one with God. 'This is pos
sible because wc are of the same nature of 
God nnd only winced to reach the last step 
of our perfection jn order Jo be one with 
Joans nnd God. "Ye nre gods" says the 
Bible and we must answer yes, we are cods 
because we are divine beings.

Inc. Yoa may ray then. Doo* th# Bible de
ceive net Yen, I would ray, if wk take it in 
a literal aenae; but then the fault to not in 
the Bible, but In u#, because we| take liter
ally what we moat take In a spiritual saner. 
In this consist the errors of the Catholic 
church and of some Protestant churches, be
cause they interpret the Holy Scriptures In a 
wrong way.

But you may say, no, I do dot believe that 
because I believe that there Is a place full of 
angels with God seated on a white throne and 
I believe that I must go there. Well you 
mny believe that, but you will be disap
pointed, because there Is no'such place; there 
nre only worlds more or Iras perfect and tlio 
liest spirits live in the best worlds and the 
evil spirits In -the most imperfect worlds till 
they become better. God in His mercy sends 
good souls to them to lift them up, to save 
their Route, just as He Rent Jesus to this 
world to save nnd lift np this human and di
vine race. You may Ray that Jesus spoke of 
Heaven and Hell nnd I say yes, but Jeans 
spoke In parables nnd wc must not take his 
words literally.

Tbe words of Jesus nre symbolical and the 
interpretation of his words ought tn be spir
itual. Then Heaven, I Ray again, is not a 
special place. Heaven is happiness, harmony 
nnd love, Is the progress of righteousness nnd 
pence In the Holy Ghost, it is the harmony 
with God and to be free from nil evil. Wc 
could say thnt every higher and more perfect 
world is a heaven in relation to this world in 
which we Jive, but Henven In a moral nnd 
spiritual sense, is the perfect happiness of tlie 
souls who are In perfect harmony with God, 
happy end of every soul, because all of us In 
time shall be saved and will reach such per
fection. ?>

The doctrine thnt only by faith in Jesus 
one soul can be saved Is misunderstood; if it 
wore not so, tlie millions und millions of 
bon then who die without faith would go To 
hell forever, which would be too cruel for n 
good God, ur it is our Father. St. Paul 
says tliat God is no respecter of persons, but 
in every notion lie thnt fenroth him, nnd 
worketh righteousness is accepted by him. 
Bee Acta 10, vs. 34 nnd 35. Therefore salva- 
tlnn can be obtained in other ways, as St 
James says not only by faith in Jesus, but by 
faith in God nnd works. St James 3, v. 24. 
Consequently nny soul that becomes better 
through Christianity or through other relig
ions passes on to a better life.

There arc many passages in the Scriptures 
to prove tliat every nonl will lie saved. In a 
special essay I will treat this subject fullv, 
but dow I will call the attention only to tho 
words of Jesus which nrc those: "If I be 
lifted up from tlie earth, will draw nil men 
unto me." St. John 12, v. 32.

I love the Universalist church for this doc
trine, because its teachings nrc in conformity 
with tho mercy and power of God; to believe 
that onr souls nrc in danger of going to hell 
for all eternity is n very gloomy doctrine and 
incompatible with the power and wisdom of 
God, and indefensible by the Scriptures, if 
they are understood in a right way. Wc arc 
divine nnd God is our Father aud His chil
dren cannot be lost forever. So, let uh have 
a better conception of God, of ourselves and 
of tlie life to come. Let us believe thnt we 
nre divine, nnd no matter whether n mnn Is 
low nnd imperfect or wicked because in him 
there is tbe principle of progress, nnd he will 
become good in time.

We see in tlie world ninny men who, in 
their intellectuni nnd moral progress arc very 
low in the scale of spiritual perfection, but 
those will be better and better by the impulse 
of natural and spiritual progress. Perhaps a 
man may grow worse in this present life, but 
in the next will have better resolution ns n

to go forth nnd to obtain the eternal bliss 
nf the sons of God. Therefore my faith is 
thnt every one of us must go to Heaven. I 
mean by this thnt every one of us must be 
happy some day, nnd high spirits, living in 
the highest spheres of the universe, liecnuse 
we 'nre divine ns sons of God, nnd divine 
beings cannot be lost forever or tormented 
forever, but to enjoy forever a perfect nnd 
happy life in perfect nnd beautiful worlds.

[Note.—Persons interested in this work 
may send some help to the writer of this 
essay, Rev. Evaristo Hurtado, 46 Chandler 
St.. Buston, Mass.]

At 2 a. m. on Sept 27, 1869. tlie world 
famous clock in the great cathedral nt Rtrnss- 
burg commenced to chime without rhyme or 
reason. It sounded 1,870 penis, then stopped, 
and after nn interval slowly begnn to toll as 
If for a great ohe dead.

The political atmosphere of Europe at tliat 
time was indicative of profound pence. Noth
ing of danger or disgrace could by nny pos
sibility bo conceived of ns threatening Btrnss- 
bnrg or its inhabitants. Yet less thnn n yenr 
afterward tlie German armies hnd encircled 
tlio city with a ring of steel nnd fire. The 
German shells were falling thickly lu her 
streets nnd squares nnd exploding even within 
tho precincts of tho stately cathedral itself. 
And precisely at 2 a. m. Sept. 27, 1870, Gen
eral Uhrich signed the capitulation wMch wns 
to deliver Strnssburg into the hands of the 
Invaders.

Tn tho house of lords is n certain historical 
timepiece which is said to invariably suffer 
from temporary aberration whenever a mcm-

for breath, went suddenly slow nnd final!; 
stopped altogether. All efforts to start it 
failed, nnd on th,o evening of tho day of the 
funeral It restarted of Its own accord, nor did 
It give nny further trouble whatever for 
many years afterward.

It hns over and over again been noticed 
that clocks, especially those situated in the 
turrets of high buildings, having unusually 
deep foundations, are liable to go wrong in 
sympathy with seismic disturbances happen
ing in districts sometimes very far nwny. ,

On Nov. 1, 1755, for instance, fully half tho 
timepieces in Edinburgh were affected. Many 
stopped altogether. Others went slow or fast 
or started striking wrongly. Tn this tlio su
perstitious saw some calamity Impending, 
nnd it was not until news arrived of the 
great Lisbon earthquake that tho alarm was 
nllajcd. It was then discovered, bv compar
ing times and dates,Ahat the first shock must 
hnve traveled frona Fez in Morocco to Cape 
Wrath in less than eight seconds.

A curious coinbldcnce was then recalled. On 
tlie evening of April 7, exactly five years pre
viously. several thousands of persons, par
ticularly those of rank and fortune, had 
camped ont in Hyde Park, nnd hnd thus 
pnswed the hours from dusk till daylight

This was to avoid nn earthquake shock 
which had been predicted fnr tho early morn
ing of the 8th by an alleged "madman.” Tho 
threatened quake, however, failed to mnter- 
inllz^ nnd the scared ones got heartily 
laughed -at for their pains. Nevertheless, it 
wns noted nt the time th^t several of the 
public nnd private clocks of the piotropolls 
stopped at precisely tho same moment on the 
morning In question, and this fact at once 
took on a new nnd sinister significance.

"Was it possible," people began to ask, 
"that the so called ‘madman’ was not so very

-mad' after all and that London had provi
dentially Meapad what mlrht poealbly bare 
beta a bldaona and unparalleled eataa* 
UnpbeF’

The to called “madneea" of Mechlln'a 
clock constitute, one of tho moot mretarloua 
incident# of the Napoleonic want. It hap
pened In UM. Two fear# prerloutlf the 
Coralcan tiaurper had razed a portion ot tho 
cite to the ground, aud the place had nbio 
Buffered severely (n other way#. Bnt tho 
magnlflcent cathedral hnd been aparod, nnd 
then, a, now. Its massive tower rising fonr 
Mnnrc to a height of more than 300 feet and 
hearing four dials, each forty-eight feet In 
diameter, was ono ot the most striking land
marks for miles and miles ground. ■ .

Inside the tower was the gigantic clock, 
tlie biggest In the world. It had boomed the 
hours for longer than the oldest burgher 
could remember and bad never gone wrong. 
When, therefore, Jn the early dawn of one 
summer day the great bell began clanging 
furiously, small wonder that not only the 
city, bnt the whole countryside, was roused. 
Mechlin itself was like a disturbed hive, men 
rushing from their houses half dr seed, but 
al! armed, while from every town and village 
within a radius of twenty miles angry peas
ants poured cityward.

It wag a false alarm, however, after all. 
No assault followed. No column of dust on 
the horizon heralded the advance of the 
enemy, although anxious eyes watched all 
day. But when toward evening one more 
ettriou, than bis fellows bethought him to ex
amine the interior of the clock tower in order 
to discover if possible the reason for the 
clock’s strange behavior, a grewsome sight 
met bis view.

Entangled in the massive works of the huge 
timepiece, torn, gasbed, every bone broken, 
wns tlie body of a French officer. He bad 
evidently climbed into the tower unobserved 
and had been caught by the machinery while 
engaged in tampering with it What his ob
ject was in so doing none ever knew. Thnt 
it was Homething sinister there could be no 
doubt Probably he had intended to so ar
range the interior mechanism of the clock ns 
to cause It to sound a signal later In tlie day. 
At all events, whatever his plan, it miscar
ried. And he himself fell a victim to big own 
temerity and want of knowledge.

Seeing no word from Mrs. J. E. Hyde in 
the Banner relative to the last days of camp 
for 1903, I offer a few pointers. As I wns 
not there until within tbe last half of the 
season, and then not to stay until the last 
week, I cannot testify of the first half, except 
I heard a fgood deal of gossip nbout it, and 
many expressions of disappointment from 
various causes.

Several speakers that were on tbe program 
failed to materialize, notably W. F. Jamison, 
Morgan Wood and Will J. Envood. Mayor 
Jones of Toledo did not appear on the day 
advertised and tbe program wns changed to 
u Symposium, but he came for Sunday to fill 
a vacancy. These disappointments, of course, 
wore not the fault of the management who 
had engaged the speakers, in good faith, nnd 
such things have happened before; though I 
do not recall a season that had so many fail
ures of this kind. But tlio absence of Bev. 
Morgan Wood—due ns wns said to sickness— 
was a Godsend to tlie camp, for it gave us a 
chance to hear the masterly orator nnd spir- 
itunl rcasoner, A. B. French, who filled us 
with the light of his genius,1 nnd made tbe 
spirit world seem very near. He dwelt upon 
the value of the old landmarks, nnd urged 
the need of standing by the old truths in 
presence of nil the bewildering fancies of the 
new day. It was a rich, rare treat

Sometimes a failure is a blessing. I fnncy 
nn audience wrestling with a severe boring 
frortf nn Incompetent, or very tame, unin
spired, speaker, wishing in their weariness 
that he—or she—had been detained nt home 
by some special Providence, or generous fate, 
nnd spared them the painful ordeal.

Prof. Wm. Lockwood is always loaded, es
pecially when Theology geta in his way, or 
any superstition challenges science. He may 
seem n little severe, if not sacrilegious, In his 
dealings with the gods; but we can forgive 
him when we realize the great work he is 
doing to educate nil classes in the funda
mental principles of science, nnd helping us 
to interpret Nature and spiritual experiences 
from enduring premises^nod rational think
ing. If he cannot quite follow ns in our 
flights of fnncy, nnd understand the logic of 
metaphysics nnd reincarnation, he can an
alyze the physical basis of life, nnd tbe spir
ituni correspondencies in tlie molecular 
rhythm of Nature, nnd show die practical 
ben rings of science on the problems of life 
nnd the utilities of being.

of the season, ns I see it, wns the 23d of Au
gust. when Prof. Harrison D. Barrett nnd " 
Bev. B. F. Austin gave tlie vast audiences 
thnt listened witli rapt attention, the light 
nnd logic nnd the divine reason of modern 
Spiritualism in glowing words and inspiring 
power. Prof. Barrett showed tlie wear and 
weariness thnt his painful experience hns 
wrought, and one would hardly expect him 
to speak witli much force or logical impres
siveness. *But he did both, nnd gave us one 
of the most masterly addresses of his life. 
He dwelt on tlie scientific aspects of the 
times, the advancing thought from rocks to 
reason, from Inertia to life, from darkness to 
dawn, nnd gave to every sentence the glow 
of his genius, nnd the magic of spiritual truth. 
It wns n gem from start to finish. Brother 
Austin was equally felicitous In his portrayal 
of gospel, light nnd tlie religion of love nnd 
experience. It wns beautifully fitted to the 
vast audience thnt drank his words ns if they 
were the elixir of life, and so they were, to 

•those who shivered in the cold gloom of 
doubt and dismal theology.

Mrngnret Gnule was especially felicitous 
in her work ns test medium, nnd later Mra. 
Coffman followed-In several Interesting se- 
unces, much after the style of Brother Wig
gin’s blindfold testa.

Me Patterson covered n large territory in 
his Bunday speech, following Prof. Ixx?k- 
wood, nnd no Spiritunlist is likely to criticise 
1L But these new speakers that nrc selected 
to vary and' broaden the character of camp 
work and give us something now, seldom, if 
ever, add n new thought, or n very''striking 
significance to old thoughts for an up to date 
spiritual audience.

We frequently hear more new, deep and 
radically inspiring thought in ten minutes Jr- 
from n flrat class Inspirational speaker, or a 
tlioroughly qualified scientific student of oc
cult problems from the basis of natural 
science, than we get in a whole season from 
those who are supposed to be in the van
guard. but who have not been familiar with 
tho educational workings of Spiritualism and 
the genius of Its resources. Nevertheless, it 
Is well to hear all phases of human thought, 
nnd all kinds of speakers, and Mr. Patterson 
is fully up to any of his predecessors whu 
have spoken at Idly Dale, who were not 
claimed as Spiritualists. He urged the fra
ternity of all classes in n brotherhood ce
mented by love, charity and justice, and inter
preted Christianity In the same light He ad-, 
mlttcd, I was told, that tlie new thought 
wiiichrhe supposed he had for us wis, he had 
discovered old thought to Spiritualists. But 
good thoughts and wholesome truths are al
ways in order, always valuable, and In their 
application, always new.

Friday, the 28th, Pennsylvania day was 
dark and stormy. In fact, a whole week was 
dismal without, and somewhat obscured the 
light within. But O. L. Stevens of Pittsburg



=====
presided and Mra. O. L. Stevens delivered 
the afternoon address, which was Sae, elo
quent, spiritual and very Impressive. She to 
In all respects a superior woman and a noble 
representative of the best In Spiritualism. 
Het presence to a light on the path of life.

On Sunday, Aug. 30, after the morning lec
ture, Chairman Geo. H. Brooks performed a 
marriage Ceremony on tho platform In a very 
pretty and Impresalve style. It was one of 
lito best ceremonials. Just enough, none too 
much. Neither bride nor groom were required 
to promise the Impossible, no one agreed to 
obey. The promise to love might become Im
possible to fulfil, under some conditions, but 
these are not expected to arise. The band did 
excellent work and Mr. Jones ot Rochester 
sang sweetly many times. I hoard less talk 
than usual of the works of mediums, but must 
of them seemed to be kept busy. Hence -there 
must hnvo been many seekers, and many sur
prises, as tho messages were given, and the 
darkness lighted with new hope and a new 
revelation.

I regret to ray that Brother Hatfield Petti
bone looked feeble, and is not well. He needs 
a long rest under favorable conditions.

Tho Thought Exchange Wednesday eve, 
Sept 2, and a dance closed tho season of 
1903. It closed rather oddly. Chairman 
Brooks was unusually serious and sad, and 
his closing speech rang with pathetic ap
peals and sorrowful suggestions. I*rofessor 
Lockwood made some encouraging comments.

Hghtfnlly restful and entertaining. No 
grander scenery In the world than to beheld 
on thnt magnificent route.

Ah good wtshM to multitudinous friends 
who rend the Bunner.

. W. J. Colville.

Unity Camp.

and proposed that the audience express their 
appreciation and love for the chairman and 
approval of bin conduct during the season of 
1003, wmeh was enthusiastically endorsed by 
the* audience.

An unusually large audience gathered Sun
day, Sept 13, at Unity Camp. The day was 
all that could be desired for an outing nnd 
every car coming to the grove wns filled.

Dr. George A. Fuller of Onset was nt his 
best and delivered n most eloquent nnd Stir
ling address. Mrs. S. C. Cnnnlnghnm gave 
n large number of accurate communications, 
rs did also Mrs. Coggsball of* Lowell. Rev. 
and Mrs. James Smith, Mrs. Alliert Lewis 
and others assisted In the various meetings 
during the day. Meetings In the grove will 
close for this season on Sunday, Sept 27, 
with Mr. Thomas Cross nnd other good 
speakers. The wiater season will open at 
Cadet Hnll, 28 Market St, Lynn, on the first 
Sunday In October. Rev. May S. Popper 
will be the speaker for the month.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate not only cor
rects disorders which undermine health, bnt 
also builds up tbs entire physical system. A 
valuable constitutional tonic, .

In

A B«markable Will,

LECTURES IT DEMID MASSEY.

I have d
each and all caoM that cam. before ma. 1 
thank you for the honor conferred, and V 
try In the future, to aid the new board, 
every way, In my power and judgment

Every personal member fires financial ami 
mural aid. It la but a small thing, hut of 
small thlaga great ones are evolved. Do yon 
want to aee Fplrltuallsm grew In Wisconsin? 
If yon do, write, and do. it now.

We nre determined to puab the work, tn 
place It on a footing thnt will command the 
respect of those outride of the ranks a. well 
an those within. How much nre yon inter
ested in the philosophy that comes ns n con
soling element In yonr life In times of sor
row? Do yon core for it enough to spend one 
dollar a year in Ita support? If you do, will 
you not begin by sending in your applications 
for membership Now?

You are not ashamed of the fact tliat you 
are a Spiritualist, nre you? Then why stand 
back when you can do something to help tlie 
good work along 7

If you want n visit from the secretary, or 
Sresident, or any of the representatives of tlie 

tate Association, write us at once, ns we nre 
arranging onr Itinerary, and you will rave 
time by writing soon.

Let us be up and doing, for there is work 
thnt we must do. We hnve confidence in tlie 
Spiritualists of Wisconsin, and believe they 
will come forward In the good work. It Is 
not tomorrow, but Now, to the time for co
operation.

Awaiting your co-operation and applica
tion for membership, your donations to tlie
good Cause, and yonr application for meet
ings, I am, Yours for Spiritualism,

Will J. Erwood, tec. W. S. 8. A.

iplred and inspiring" poem was impro/ 
___ i the morning conference by Mari- 
Webb linker, and her spiritual helpers. Tun, 
subjects were presented by the audience ana* 
she put the three together In one poem which 
was more than jingle or rhyme. It had

Many Actors and Singers use Plso’s Cure 
to strengthen the voice and prevent hoarse
ness.

Harvest Moon Festival.

Oregon Convention,

Address by President, Dr, D, A. McIntyre,

much of tho savor of real poetry. To many 
Intelligent people this phase Is more convinc
ing than the average platform tests.

Mra. Pettengill, ns president, did not mnke 
many speeches, but wns visible 011 tho plat
form on mnny occasions and seemed to enjoy 
much. Since camp closed we rend thnt 
her daughter. Mrs. Bates, who is secre
tary ot the City of Light assembly, hns mar- 
ried n Mr. Clark of Fredonia. Why they 
were not married nt enmp I do not know, but 
report snya sho Is not a Spiritualist nnd per- 
bnps he is not

To the enmp ot 1903, ndleu!
Lymnn C. Howe.

The Onlset Wigwnm Co-Workers will hold 
tlielr nnnnnl festival in the Temple at Onset, 
Mass., on Tuesday evening, Oct 6, 1903. 
Supper for the children from 5 to 6 p. m., for 
adults, from 8 to 7 p. m. Musical and lit
erary entertainment from 7.15 to 9.30 p. m., to 
be followed by a ball, music by Ferguson’s 
Orchestra, till 12 o'clock.

Transition

Bo You Know What It Means 
Cure Constipation?__

to

It means to turn aside and throw out of the 
body all the woes and miseries caused by a 
clogged up system, and they are many. Con
stipation means that the bowels aro weak, so 
that they cannot keep up that constant mo
tion the doctors call peristaltic action. When 
that stops passages cease, the blood begins to 
absorb the poisons through tho walls of tlie 
Intestines and thus disease Is scattered every
where. Death often lays its foundation in 
this way. Torturing diseases like dyspepsia, 
indigestion, kidney troubles, liver complaints, 
heart disease, headaches and a hundred and 
one other complaints start that way. A cure 
must come through toning up, strengthening 
and invigorating the bowels. This can be 
easily, gently, and permanently done by Ver
nal Paw Palmetto Berry Wine. It is a tonic, 
laxative of tho highest class. It builds up the 
bowels, restores the lost action and adds new 
life nnd vigor. Only one small dose a day 
will positively cure constipation ot any de
gree by removing the cause of tho trouble. 
Try it ■ A free sample bottle for tho asking. 
Vernal Remedy Co., 120 Seneca Bldg., Buf
falo, N. Y.

All leading druggists have it for sale.

Passed to the Spirit Life from the home of 
his grandson, Mr. Gurdon Watson, of Wil
letts Ave., Now London, Conn., Sept. 6, 1903, 
Mr. Elhanon Watson, aged eighty-seven 
yenrs. Mr Watson was for many years an 
active, earnest Spiritualist, nnd often ex
pressed the wish during his Inst illness that 
he might have a Spiritualist conduct his 
funeral services, or have none nt nil. His 
wishes were faithfully carried out by his 
grand children who attended him so kindly 
during his illness of many weeks. Burial 
wns in Central Village. Conn. Services con
ducted by tlie writer Fannie H. Spalding.

Briefs.

Resolutions of Sympathy.

Whereas, Our esteemed friend nnd beloved 
brother, Thomas Cross of Fall River, Mass., 
has boon called upon to part with his be
loved wife through her transition to the 
higher life, be it therefore

Resolved, That we, his friends in Maine, 
who have enjoyed nnd profited by bis minis
trations upon the platform, and others who 
hnvo known of his valunblo services for the 
Cause, do hereby extend to onr brother our 
sincere sympntliy In this and hour.

Resolved; Thnt onr tenderest love nnd kind
liest thoughts go out to him nnd his six 
motherless children, praying thnt they mny 
be guarded and guided by the angels of God 
In their every undertaking, nnd filled with 
courage and inspiration to meet this supreme 
sorrow in a calmly, hopeful spirit, sustained 
by a knowledge of the fact that their loved 
one still lives.

iBesolvcd, Tliat a copy of these resolutions 
bo forwarded to Brother Cross and family 
and another to the Spiritualist press for pub
lication.

Lakewood, Me., Sept 12, 1903.

For Over Sixty Years
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup hns ___  
used for children toething. It soothes tho

been

child, softens tho gums, allays aU pain, cures 
wind colic, and is tho best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Commercial Hnll, 694 Washington Street, 
Spiritual meeting. Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkin
son, conductor, Clifford Billings, assistant. 
Tlie conference Sunday morning was well 
attended.- The subject wns “The present 
life.” Speakers were Mr. Hill, Mr. Greaves, 
Dr. Brown, Mr. Marston, Mr. Gaskin, Miss 
Sears. Mr. Baley delivered a fine address 
in tlie evening. Mrs. Cunningham followed 
with spirit communications. Mediums assist
ing during the day were Mrs. Heed, Mra. 
Fox. Mrs. Whittemore, Mra. Morgan, Mrs. 
Cutler, Mr. Hersey, Mr. Hardy. The Indian 
Healing circle Tuesday afternoons is largely 
attended. Dr. Geo. Clark, Dr. Johnson. Dr. 
Frank Brown nnd many other healers assist. 
The phenomenal meeting Thursday nt 2.30. 
Very interesting. Reporter.

Waverley Home, Sept 13. From observa
tions tliat I have made during the summer nt 
the Sunday meetings held nt the Wnverley 
Home. I find thnt when sorrow, affliction or 
dentil invades the family circle, all tho mem
bers thereof seek consolation nnd relief from 
their grief by nppenling to spiritual sources. 
It is natural to nil people to uplift the heart 
in supplication to the Heavenly Father when 
sorrow comes. Bnt the heart still' yearns to 
know, “Where my beloved livetli:” -nnd so, 
believers in all tlie "Faiths" of tlie day, when 
sorrow enters tlie household, come to our 
spiritual meetings In the hope of henring tid
ings from n loved one that has crossed to 
“the other shore.” What n distinguished com
pliment then is it to Spiritualism nnd me
diumship thnt believers in nil faiths find their 
wny to spiritual gatherings when sorrow and 
bereavement enter the home. How proud 
then should Spiritualists he thnt they are 
numbered in Its ranks! To whnt glorious 
achievements In spiritual knowledge we have 
attained! The hitherto undiscovered country 
in the skies is being explored more nnd more 
ns time rolls on. Angels nre constantly pass
ing through the open door from Heaven to 
earth, aud they bring us “tidings of great 
joy.” Onr grief is assuaged, our burden Is 
lighter, hope is rekindled nnd sunshine enters 
our henrts. This is the grand nnd noble work 
of mediumship, nnd mediums nre dispensing 
these angelic messages here and everywhere, 
wherever they gather. Today messages were 
given by Mrs. Littlefield of Springfield, Mrs. 
Abbie Heath, Mrs. Cutler, Mrs. Kemis, Mrs. 
S. E Hall, Mr. Marston nnd Mr. Greaves. 
Mrs. Bemis, pianist. J. H. Lewis.

Letter from W. J. Colville. CT An excellent cabinet photo, of

As In my last communication I alluded" to 
liquid air, I will again mention that truly 
marvelous agent, some of whoso remarkable 
performances I witnessed nt Danville. Ill., 
on* the occasion of tlie closing of tho Chnu- 
tnnqua there, which, to use tho wor^a of the 
local press, "ended In a blaze of glory."

It to impossible to describe tho action of 
liquid air In any way forcibly except by act
ual demonstration; suffice it then to say tliat 
It does in the eyes of immense audiences all 
that it is advertised to perform and ono of 
the most interesting testimonies concerning it 
is thnt It is now proving; thoroughly success
ful In the treatment of cancers, tumors and 
other morbid growths which conld not bo de
stroyed by any known medical or surgical ap
pliances.

One of tho most remarkable facts concern
ing it to that being so Intensely cold—360 de
grees below freezing, point on Fahrenheit 
thermometer—it to impossible by sense of 
touch to determine whether.jt-i» extremely 
cold or Intensely hot, as when a mg has bchn 
soaked In if It feels as hot to the hand ns- 
though It were a roasted potato fresh from 
the fire, and If MM In the hand for a minute 
or two will raise-a blister.

.Another very remarkable phenomenon Is that 
liquid air will freeze alcohol and at the same 
time- burn together two still pen holdem 
Surely thia to one .at Abe crowning discoveries 
of the age, destined tq revolutionize com
merce and surgery alike as we become In- 
creaalhgly familiar with Its bewildering po
tencies and learn how to completely regulate 
|t .as our servant
.^visit to St Louis was in all respects | 
Successful and unless I am in New Zealand 
next summer I shall certainly hone to be a 
delegate to the World’s Fair which, I under-

Poughkeepsie Seer" (A. J. Davis) for sale 
this office. Price 35 cents.

Spiritualism in Wisconsin.

“Tbe
at

Chicago Exposition of 1893. <- J
Traveling across continent from St Paul to 

Seattle on the Canadian Pacific R. It Is de-

Tlie work this fall looks very encouraging, 
bnt it cannot be made ns successful as wc 
wish without the hearty co-operation of all 
who nre Interested In the Cause. I would like 
to henr from every Spiritualist of sympa
thizer who may happen to read these words.

Spiritualists, will you not show yonr Inter
est *n th* 'work ot organization, by becoming 
Personal Members, if yon are not already 
members, or by renewing your membership It 
yon bare not done so thio year.

Furthermore, will you not write either.my
self, or our worthy president. Rev. Nellie K. 
Baker, of Portage, Wls. Wo want to henr 
from every locality, where there nro a few 
Spiritualists, of even one or two. It you want 
meetings, write ns nnd tell us what yon think. 
cnn.be done in yonr vicinity. We nre striving 
to place the missionary work upon a snbstnn- 
tial,basis, nnd If yon as Spiritualists are will
ing to meet ns half way, we will succeed In 
plating .the work of this .State In better C9n-^ 
dlllon.than it has yet been.

Wc have the grandest philosophy In tho 
world. ’ Lot ns show that wo appreciate It by 
filaclnlr it before the people In the proper 
Isht We can do It, nnd with yoyr help wo 

win do it No matter where you are, write 
me or Sister Baker, or better stUI. write both 
of us. If you want to know anything of the 
objects of the State Association, we will be 
glad to give the Information. Your State As- 
soeiatiou desires to reach every community In 
the Stnte. Cannot you aid us in doing uo? 
Don't mind If you cannot do It ail alone; 
write and tell ns what you can do.

Let us Join hands aU over the State for the 
advancement of Spiritualism, and see how 
quickly we can rally to the work, and go for
ward.

Gentlemen of tlie Convention nnd Friends'.
The element In all movements that gives 

strength nnd victory is not bo much In the 
Chief, as it Is In the loyal support of its sub
ordinates and members. When one year ago 
yon elected'me as your president, I accepted 
your confidence in my honor, for the good, 
not Ho^piuch of individuals, but ns in my es
timation^ it seemed best for the advancement 
of our beautiful knowledge, Spiritualism.

I am not. an organizer, I am not nn orator, 
but I do not think tlie president of a bank, 
nor even of"America, is the one that does the 
pioneer work/In either case, and, ns the office 
yon honored roe with, was devoid of senti
ment nnd called ^for business ability only, I 
do not seo bow I could have done any better 
than I have in tho past

Somo think tho state president should go 
out in the field ns a missionary. I do not 
agree with them in this, ns according to onr 
belief only mediums enn do this work. So, 
ns I see the conditions surrounding our sen
sitives, nnd knowing whnt mediums nre, nnd 
how they must, in order to be gifted with 
the divine gift, or power, bo swayed by every 
passing emotion or influence, thix. in my opin
ion, unfits them for holding office, as I think 
Hie ones bolding tills power should be men 
who nre not sensitives, not easily swayed, 
men who can look at any matter coolly and 
dispassionately, nnd ns n matter of business 
alone utterly devoid of sentiment, men capa
ble of providing tho necessary sinews of wnr 
for the ones, thnt nre by their very fitness for 
the work of organizing unfitted for tho cold 
financial business, which belongs to a board 
of managers.

I say again, that tho very fitness for or
ganizers unfits them for contort with the mn- 
licious nnd envious shafts always nimed nt 
business organizations of nny nature, espec
ially if it be successful.

Again, here Is a stronger proof of the un
fitness of sensitives being on the boards in a 
business, capacity. If you will look over the 
list of workers, you will find the mediums 
thnt nre in ensy circumstances fmnncinlly nre 
not the ones thnt hnve themselves cron ted 
their better conditions, but those conditions 
nre the result of the successful efforts of 
those .who nre not mcdlumlstie, but practical 
persons, not easily swayed in any wny, es- 
peciolly by sentiment.

When we fill our executive offices with 
business men of recognized ability, wo will 
be nblelo provide nnd enre for our mediums, 
take our plnce nnd be recorded the same re
spectable recognition tliat Is given other or
ganizations nt tlie present time.

Now, do not think I nm not in sympathy 
with mediums^ but these nre the hnrd, cold 
fncts we hnve to face if we ns nn organiza
tion would succeed nnd we hnd better look 
them in tlie fnce before it is too Inte.

If we will only pull together, nnd work for 
the good of the Cause, talk over the work, 
nd vise cnlmy nnd cooly, as nil religious 
orgnnizntions do, leave all personal feelings 
out of IL and instead of laying petty plans to 
defeat whnt ever good, somo one mny do, or 
try to do: to encourage such effort, nnd cling 
the more closely together, wc will hnve fnr 
more to our credit, titan we hnve.

The business of the executive board, ns I 
understand it, is for business alone. We are 
supposed to collect nnd disburse nil moneys, to 
Issue ordination papers to ministers of 
Spiritualism, after ascertaining ns to the fit
ness of tlie applicant, for the duties named.

• In‘regard to the first, I think the secretary 
enn give you nn account of nil moneys re-, 
calved nnd expended, that will be entirely 
satisfactory to yon. As to tlie second; I 
think the one great reason, we nre looked 
upon ns a combination of fakirs nnd tricks
ters, Is because we hnve allowed n lot of 
bnrnncles, or fortune tellers, to nttneh them
selves to our ship, .that should now be float
ing along the ocean of life, unimpeded by 
nny such obstacle to our progress.

We should hnve spiritual messages, most 
assuredly, but they should bo given ns things 
sacred, and never be brought down to the 
filthy level of a commercial commodity. I will 
acknowledge,—that in the past, tlie negligence 
of tlie mass of Spiritualists to protect, nnd 
care for their sensitives, have forced the 
mediums, in order to secure their dally, 
bread, to turn their divine gifts, at times, in
to this same commercial commodity. This in 
turn. hns brought upon us. the present dis
graceful .state of affairs, by causing persons 
not fitted for the work, because of their Un
developed psychic condition, and lack of 
principle, to pofie as teachers, as a means of 
livelihood, thus casting reproach upon, our 
sacred ones. A^. by the ones ignorant of our 
methods, they aro all classed together, and 
the Innocent must bear the calamity and op
probrium, which justly belongs to the trick- 

-Hter, of whom I have spoken.
I say >v« must, protect our. workers, and in 

order to do tills, we must accumulate the 
funds necessary to support our workers, and 
thus place them above the necessity of earn
ing their daily bread, by competing with tlie 
trickster and fakir, which has brought upon 
ns tills stigma, and made, our beautiful re
ligion, a by-word and a reproach.

We must purify our platforms, and teach 
the truth of our philosophy, and the only way 
Jo purify It, is to protect tlie innocent

I will do all in my power, to lift np our 
grand truth, by upholding, to the best of my 
ability, any and all honorable men and 
women, that will consecrate themselves to Its 
npllftment, by living honestly and conscien
tiously up not down to Its teachings. Who are 
willing to go Into tho work for the good of 
humanly, not by the old method of one doK 
lar per head and under the title of business, 
as yon will see by the papers some do, ad
vertising their work under tho head of Spirit* 
uallsm.

I will never consent to, nor countenance 
such methods, aa a lay member or as an 
officer, nor will I acknowledge that as any
thing but a shackle on the limbs of the only 
truth and knowledge we have ever possessed 
as to our future life.

The Mubiolfifd clipping from a Chicago 
paper will bo read with Interest:

Tlie following document, a will framed with 
such perfection of fond and Ueta 11 that no 
ilnw could be found in Its legal phraseology 
or matters, yet ‘'devising" only those beau
ties and Messings which the great Father 
long ago devised to all human creatures, was 
recently rescued from a large collection of 
other legal but leas interesting papers. It 
was written by Charles Lounsberry, a Chi
cago lawyer of much skill at one period ot 
his existence, but who died an Insane patient 
in the Cook County Asylum at Dunning. 
This strange will has only just reached Its 
resting place In tbo vaults of n Chicago trust 
company. Being composed so perfectly. It 
wns duly sent, after the writer's demise, to 
the Probate Court There being nothing to 
probate, however, since the poetic deviser 
died absolutely destitute and penniless, It 
was merely placed on file. t

The document Is now given for the sake of 
Its intrinsic beauty nnd peculiar interest Pos
sible friends or relatives of the writer could 
scarcely fail to be pleased with the inevitable 
admiration and appreciation of the document 
that must unfailingly follow publication. This 
is the document:

“I, Charles Lougaberry; being of sound and 
disposing mind and memory, do hereby make 
and publish this, my last will and testament, 
in order, ns justly as mny be, to distribute my 
interest In the world among succeeding men.

“That part of my Interest which is known 
In law nnd recognized in the sheep-bonnd 
volumes ns my property, being inconsiderable 
nnd of none account, I make no disposal of 
in this my will. My right to live, being but 
n life estate, is not nt my disposal, but these 
things excepted, all else in the world, I now 
proceed to devise nnd bequeath.

"Item: I give to good fathers and mothers, 
in trust for their children, all good little 
words of praise and encouragement, nnd all 
quaint pet names and endearments, and I 
charge said parents to use them justly, but 
generously, ns tho needs of their children 
shnll require.

"Item: I leave to children inclusively, but 
only for the term of their childhood, all and 
every, the flowers of the fields and,the blos
soms of tlie woods, with the right to play 
among them freely, according to the customs 
of children, warning them at tho same time 
against thistles and thorns. And I devise to 
children the banks of the brooks and the 
golden sands beneath the waters thereof, and 
the odors of tlie willows that dip therein and 
the white clouds that float high over the giant 
trees.

"And I lenve the children tho long, long 
days to be merry in, in a thousand ways, and 
the night, and the moon and the train of the 
milky way to wonder at, but subject never
theless to the rights hereinafter given to 
lovers.

"Item: I devise to boys jointly, nil the use
ful, idle fields nud commons, where ball may 
be played; all pleasant waters where one mny 
swim, ail snow-chid hills where one mny 
const: nnd nil streams nnd ponds where one 
mny fish, or where, when grim winter comes, 
one mny skate: to hnve nnd to hold the same 
for the period of their boyhood. And all 
meadows, with Ilie clover blossoms nnd bnt= 
terflics thereof, the woods with their appnr- 
tennuces, the squirrels nnd birds nnd echoes 
nnd strange noises, end nil distant places 
which may be visited, together with the ad
ventures there found. And I give to said 
boys each his own place nt the fireside nt 
night, with nil pictures thnt may be seen iu 
the bunting wood, to enjoy without let or 
hindrance, and without any incumbrance of 
care.

"Item: To lovers, I devise their imaginary 
world with whatever they mny need: as tlie 
stars of the sky, the red roses by the wall, 
the bloom of the hawthorne, tho sweet strains 
of music nnd aught else they mny desire, to 
figure to each other tho lastingness and 
beauty of their lovo.

"Item: To young men jointly. I devise and. 
bequeath all boisterous, inspiring sports of 
rivalry, and I give to them the disdain of 
weakness nnd undaunted confidence in their 
own strength. Though they nre rude, I 
lenve to them the power to mnke lasting 
friendships, and of possessing companions, 
nnd to them exclusively I give nil merry songs 
and brave choruses to sing with lusty voices.

"Item: And to those who are no longer 
children or youths or lovers, I leave memory; 
nnd I bequeath to them the volumes of the 
poems of Burns nnd Shakespeare and of 
other poets, if there be others, to the end that 
they mny live the old dnys over ngnin, freely 
nnd fully, without tithe or diminution.

"Item: To our loved ones with snowy, 
crowns. I bequeath the happiness of old age, 
the love and gratitude of their children, until 
they fnll asleep.”

The question naturally arises, which of two 
men ought really to be considered the more 
insane; the mnn who devotes his whole life 
tn a sordid scramble for wealth, or the man 
whose soul abounds in such beautiful 
thoughts as above noted?

The Gentleman from Everywhere.

"Tho Gentleman from Everywhere" is the 
suggestive title of a new book which is 
wnrmJy praised by over 1,000 of our leading 
authors and editors as a ‘‘racy,” "hlnc^-dis- 
pclling,” "instructive" and "inspiring" work. 
It is nn entirely new departure In book-writ
ing, giving fascinating pen pictures of many 
scenes nnd adventures never before known in 
literature. All Spiritualists should read it to 
dispel every shadow of doubt in regard to tho 
continuity of life and of spirit return. This 
assuredness is given with such entertaining, 
racy, unique, vivid word paintings thnt our 
sceptical friends are first fascinated and then 
convinced of tho truths of our sublime phil
osophy. Tho author, James Henry Foss, A. 
M., is witty, thoughtful and sometimes lu
cidly profound la his touches upon thO more 
serious problems of life. Rev. Dr. .A. E. 
Winship in the Journal of Education says, 
"This book Is fact with all the glamor of fic
tion." Our President Barrett says, "This Is 
ono of the most fascinating books that has 
appeared in the literary world." Rev. Wil
bur L. Davidson, D. D., Superintendent of In
struction of Chautauqua literary and scien
tific circles and Secretary of the American 
University, Washington, D,^., says, "This 
-is certainly a unique book, fascinating from 
start to finish, and brimful of valuable In
formation." The Editors of tho Banner of 
Light read this book with so much pleasure 
that wo have secured copies which wo will 
mail postpaid on receipt of price, |L50. We 
supply mediums, canvassers and dealers, who 
will sell tho book, nt a liberal discount

UnluMaadTH

We bare rooelrod from Mr.Muwvsupply of bls Inter 
■attsrlMturea In pampblat form, reflowing Is a list 0

'The historical (Jewish) jesus and
the Mythical (Errptlan) Chrttt.

PAUL AS A GNOSTIC OPPONENT, NOT 
— the apostle of Historic Christianity. .
THE LOGIA OF THE.LORD: OR THE PRE- GN^O^^fe^li^ 

THE. HEBREW AND OTHER CREATIONS 
-Fundamentally Explained.
THE DEVIL OF DARKNESS; OR, EVIL IN tbeLlahtof Erolutlan. ^
MAN IN SEARCH OF HIS SOUL, DURING 

Fifty Thousand Tears, an 1 how he found it
Price of each of the above, 14 cents, poetare tree. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
Tbo Great B.Mlatioa ol th. SlaetMath Century. 

Moat Important Dloclocurvo Concerning tho 
O True Origin ol Chrlatlanlty
.This is one of the most remarkable books of the 

century. It reveals facts concerning the formulation 
of Christianity which should be in the possession 
of every truth seeker. Antiquity Unveiled contains 
the most striking evidence from occult and 
historical sources, that the Christian system is the 
offspring of more ancient religions.

BX0RAG3S FROM I8O GOHVBHVB.
AfiaLloniuiof T^ana, the Naxarene.—Born A D. 

a, died A. D. 99—His history and teachings ap
propriated to formulate Christianity—The original

Vatican.—The Hindoo god Christina, in reality 
the Christ of the Christians—Sworn to secrecy.

PauJinui, Archbishop of York.—HU mutilation 
of the Scriptures—He finds Jesus Christ to be

635 pages, cloth and gilt, illustrated. 
Price, $1.50, postage xa cents. Abridged 
edition, 024 pages, board cover, 50 cents, 
postage 4 cents,

, Fer Sal, by BAUSCH OF LICHT PVBUSHIHO CO.

MORAL APHORISMS

TEBBE0L0GICAL TEACHINGS 

CONKfTCITTS, 
The Sapient Chinese Philosopher,

Who lived five hundred and flfty-one years before tho 
Christian era. and wbo»e wise precepts have left 

a lasting impression upon all subsequent 
civilised nations.

To which is added a correct likeness of the great mor all 
and a comprehensive sketch of his life.

The only copy In the English language. 
BY MABCENUS R. K. WRIGHT.

Price BA cents. 
For sale bT BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.
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Personal Magnetism,
A Treatise on Human Culture.

BY LeROY BERRIER
SVBJECT* THEATXn.

Personal Magnetism: Pleasure and Pain: Magnetic Con
trol; Coitlration; Llfe-BtHtalnlng ByrteniA; Temperaments; 
Anatomical Temperament;Chemical Temperament: Watte 
of Personal Magnetism: Exercises; Etiquette and Ethics; 
Man, a Magnet dee ires the attracting Power; Magnetic In
fluence through Suggestion and Hypnotism. .

Pamphlet, lw pap iSiprtee AO cents.
For sale by B ANN EH OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

SPIRITUALISM.
BjJUDGUOHN W. EDMONDS, - - - 
- - - - ud DR. 6EDRDE T, DEXTER

This Excellent Work Hu Been Balasued By 
W. H. TEBBY, MELBOURNE AUSTRALIA, 

Editor of Harbinger of light, ■ 
IF TWO VOLUMES.

This work baa lon< been ont of pctat^and dlflicult 
to obtain even nt a bleb price. Both roluniea are re 
plate with solid thought and offer the 
KMABiirorTriiMo

to study those eminent writers at 
rIMST WAXD. x

The Mplrlt teachino of thee© -vnlamBs are of a high order 
and purport to come from anch wlac iptrlta aa Emanuel 
Swedenborg and Lord Bacon. It la not too much to say 
that these commanlcatlona reflect credit open the spirits 
who save them, without regard to their names and social 
standing on earth.

The automatic writings through Da. Dgxm and many 
of JudobKdmowd8*b exalted Ylslons. as well as those of 
his dangbter, are described In full. Nolbougtitfui spiritual. 
1st should be without both volumes.

Bold either ba Mte or singly. The first voixune coat, 
tains BOI octavo pages, with a Bm >«rtr«Ut ec «gndjre 
Xdanowde. The second volume contains «B pn*w»

^FOToSobTBANJftJ^y^joirrruatUButa oo.

ft Won Ji W
By BZCBJLBD XXBAAMX, 

_U« book composed of> eocree of ieetnree fl ven in New 
Tort city ba MW, MCI and IM which awakened cootldcr- 
able Interest,not only In meca> toMeal bnt also in social 
Naw^boMhi SufrSe *““ ^ <U**MI er*— 1X1 other

'Upon that tree wave not two leaves alike 
Yet they are all oak-leaves, and all 
Derive from the same source their suste

nance.
Each hath Its voice, yet when the mighty 

wind
Sweeps o’er them like a lyre. 
One song la theirs.

Origin.
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Spiritualism, What Is IU

Spiritualism is the opposite ot materialism 
nud stands for tlie real and permanent things 
otliciag rather than the seeming nnd tran
sitory. It manifests itself in four ways to 
tlie consciousness of mankind. It presents 
phenomena, science, philosophy nnd religion 
for tlie calm, considerate study of nil cosmo
logists. As physical phenomena nre tlie in
struments used by physicists In seeking for 
nn explanation of the universe, so nre psy
chical phenomena the instruments used by 
the students of psychism to find tho explana
tion for nil processes of mentation. Phe
nomena, then, nre only helps to nn under
standing of the problem of the cosmos or of 
life. Spiritualists have nil too often mnde 
them the end itself rather thnn the menus to 
tho end nnd hare thereby confused the mind 
of the student Spiritualism Is no more com
posed of phenomena solely than is a wagon 
composed solely of tlie tires to its wheels.

Given a phenomenon: It is a challenge to 
man's attention requiring of him an explana
tion. The geologist Is handed the phenome
non of the sfonerhe analyzes it classifies it 
and tells, so far as be Is able, of its origin 
In tho form he found it He reasons .upon 
this analysis and finds tho relation existing 
between It and tho analyses ho gives to other 
phenomena of like character. When a cer
tain number of experiments has resulted In 
producing the same condition*, he Is justified 
in assuming that certain causes w^l always 
be followed by certain effects. He declares
this premise established and builds upon It 
the science of geology. Science is knowledge 
gained by experimentation or demonstration. 
Upon the demonstrations ot any science man 
Is led to reason until he finds an explanation 
for all phenomena in the physical world. 
This be terms philosophy, or as some call It, 
reasoned truth. Through his search for ex- 
plkjaatlons, he is led step by step Into the do- 
mslh of religion in search of the First Great 
Cause.

Spiritualism Is perhaps no exception to this 
rule. A payable phenomenon challenges at- 
*?nti*»l^t^^M»l“ exptanatio^^ 
should be-'uniQ>sM)i«aksslIod-anaufts-cnie' 
character determined. Tbe analysis of a 
psychic phenomenon proves that It is caused 
by intelligence; that that Intelligence Is out
side ot the human form; that It possesses 
memory,'volition and energy. All phenomena I 
of like character are proved to possess the 
same constituents and that their union proves 
that intelligent entitles or human beings have 
■arrived the change called death. The relat
ing of these fofti) one to another in orderly 
form gives the science of Spiritualism. By

nanonlng upon flies* relationships the phll- 
osophy of onr movement is evolved. Thnt 
philosophy leads man to seek for truth In 
every field of research by ascertaining first 
hand an explanation for every process of 
mentation nnd physical organism.

This explanation he finds only In life and 
life enn only be caused by life. Tills takes 
him Into tbe renlm of religion where he finds 
Infinite Life predlcnted ns the First Canoe 
of nil existing tilings and Infinite Intelligence 
ns the motive power behind nil Intelligence. 
Therefore tlio SpIrltuallsRis necejsnrily n 
Thelst. nnd, being a ThcRtTli'e recognizes 
the soul of mnn ns the raw man. The sonl 
man, being endowed witlf Intelligence, mnst 
be an emanation from Infinite Intelligence, 
nnd being a part of Infinite Intelligence, muHt 
necessarily be as immortal as its source. Jie 
finds, therefore, thnt this In a spirltunl uni
verse presided over by a spiritual power. In
finite, Omnipotent and Omniscient Splrit- 
rnlism, through its phenomena, science, phil
osophy nnd religion gives him this demon
stration, and it is to him his soul's medium of 
expression in earth life. Its phenomena chal
lenge attention and give him the facts niton 
which to build Us? science: its science with 
its demonstrations of co-rclated facts forces 
him to seek an explanation through reason; 
thus he finds its philosophy: through its phil
osophy, its 'reasoned truth, he is led back to 
the Great Primal Cause—to God. •

Cni Bono?

This question is often asked by those who 
know nothing of Spiritualism, generally with 
a curl of the lip and a perceptible sneer upon 
the face. Spiritualists usually meet this 
query promptly with the counter-question. 
• Of what good Is any religion?” Of coarse, 
tho opponents of Spiritualism begin . to ex
patiate upon tlie moral impress of tlie teach
ings of their church nnd seek to parry every 
reference to tlie fact thnt there is any paral
lel between their religion and thnt of Spirit- 
unlism. The value of any religion is shown 
in the lives and characters of those who pro
fess to follow it If a Christian church has 
no fruits to its credit after years of propa- 
gnndism; the value of its teachings .is cer
tainly open to question. This is true in pre
cisely the same degree in regard to the 
teachings of Spiritualism. Are there nny 
fruits to its credit after these mnny years 
of promulgation of its principles? Do the 
lives nnd characters of its followers show any 
improvement, nny higher standard of excel
lence, when contrasted with those of other 
forms of faith?

We bold tlint it mny be safely claimed 
that Spiritualism has hnd an influence for 
good upon*'thousands of lives and that its 
teachings have placed a higher morality be
fore tho minds of many thousands more. We 
do -not hold that all has been accomplished 
thnt should have been outwrought through 
these yenrs of devoted service on tlie pnrt 
of our platform speakers, nor can It be said 
that thousands of those who have accented 
Spiritualism have grasped its real meaning. 
Many of them have mistaken the liberty it 
gave them for license nnd have rushed off 
into the wildest excesses for which our move
ment has been held responsible by nil who 
know nothing of the real principles underly
ing it. Tills is true of the followeVqof every 
religion tliat has made its appearance iu tlie 
world,'especially during its formative period, 
hence Spiritualism is not alone in having 
’’black sheep” within its fold. There is this 
difference between Spiritualism nnd other re
ligions: Spiritualism gives its “black sheep” 
a chance to reform and helps them to do so, 
while the average Christian church either 
sends its hypocrites to heaven with a through 
ticket labeled church membership or casts 
them out into outer darkness to wail nnd 
weep through all eternity.

While the giving of an erring humau be
ing another chance to resurrect the"soul life 
from its lethargic sleep, is certainly a “good” 
thnt can be placed to tlie credit of Spirit
ualism, it is by no means tlie final goal of its 

-alm. Nor is the communion with the spirit 
world in itself that goal; neither is tlie dem
onstration of life beyond the grave the final
ity in proving the good of Spiritualism to the 
world. These things are aids to humanity 
in the struggle toward the end in question, 
bnt there must be other tilings brought to 
bear upon human life through Spiritualism 
ere its highest good and chicfest blessing can 
!x» made known to a sorrow-burdened world. 
The thoughts, words and actions, in fact, the 
entire conduct of humanity mast be freed 

•from all Impurity and imperfection through 
tbe recognition of some higher law than has 
thus far been made known to mankind. Spir
itualists affirm the law of consequences and 
offer abundance of evidence to prove -that it 
Is ever affecting all human beings whether 
they recognize It or not

When consciously recognized, this law of 
consequences becomes an “all-compelling- 
must” to purer thinking and nobler living on 
the part of all who accept it Those Spirit
ualists who know nothing about it or merely 
give It a passing reference are responsible for 
the frequent recurrence of the question that 
stands at the head of this article. Did they 
know that the eyes of a loving father or 
mother, wife or child, were or coaid be ever 
upon them, through which their every secret 
thought and act would be made known to 
some loved one loathe spirit life, thereby 
causing extreme suffering and sorrow, they 
would willingly refrain from every form of 
wrong doing. Of course, excarnate beings 
through soul consciousness are brought into 
touch with their toyed ones on earth rather 
than through the mediumship of the eye. but 
these soul perceptions are keen and mortals 
.who recognise the fact would hesitate tong 
|btforoWM?fa^^ 
upon their loved^ones In'the'htgber life. ' "

But Spiritualists cannot prate loudly of 
their “higher good” until they can show tn 
the world a well ordered house. They need 
not wonder that the world continues to ask 
“of what good is It” so tong as gossip, scary- 
dal slander, malfce and* vituperation are In
dulged in by its followers. Just so long as 
Spiritualists meet one another or their 
fellowmen of any denomination with- a 
seemingly , sincere smile and a warm

hand clasp, yet hare only , hatred and 
bitttHMNlB tor those whom they thus 
greet. Just so long has the world n right to 
curl the lip and to Indulge in the surer at nur 
expense. It Is neither spiritual nor religious, 
as wo understand those trnns, for mortals to 
Indulge In abuse of any kind. Our platform 
workers, in some Instances at least, nnd 
many of our psychics, hare frequently de
scended to the low level of mud slinging nnd 
vllllflcatton of one another, yet when brought 
fnce to face, hare assumed to l>e warm 
hearted friends of those whom they hare 
cruelly abused behind their backs.

It may be Spiritual td do these things, bnt 
we fail to perceive any spirituality in such 
actions. Spiritualism and Its angel ministers 
mny not be to blame for those futilities on 
the part of seme of tlie Spiritualists on 
earth, but it is very evident that n higher 
order of mortals mftst be evolved ore the real 
beauty and purity of Spiritualism can be pro
claimed to alb of the people of tlie globe. 
Thore Is good In the tliought of continued1 
existence beyond the tomb; there is also 

’groat good in tlie knowledge that we enn 
communicate with oar loved ones in the realm 
of the'invisible; there Is comfort In Hie 
knowledge that the grave has been conquered 
and that the light of love has turned dentil’s 
dark mantle Into n mix* of luminous whiteness, 
but, unless these truths nre builded into bet
ter lives, cleaner thinking, truer acting, wc 
shall have to look for a religion thnt will be 
high enough, broad enough, and deepfOlicmgh 
to thus influence its .followers. \

I hnve been an acolyte 
In the service of tlie Night; 
Subtle incense I have burned 
Songs of silence I have learned. 
Spirit uttered antiphon 
Thnt from aisle to aisle doth run 
Through the deep cathedral wood. 
There she blessed me as I stood, 
There, or in her courts that lie 
Open to the gemmed sky. 
Me with starlight she hath crowned. 
Ami with purple wrapped me round. 
Darkling purple, strangely wrought 
By tbe servants of her tliought

Mortal, whosoe'er thou art 
That dost bear a fevered heart 
Hither conic and healed be: 
Night such, grace will show to thee, 
Thou shalt tread the dewy stubble 
Stranger to all fret and trouble, 
While bright Hesper leans from Heaven 
Through the soft dove-colored even, 
While the grass-bird calleth peace 
On tlie fields thnt hnve relense 
From the sickle and tlie rake.
Happy Higher! thou shalt take 
Tlie rich breath of blossomed maize, 
As the moist wind smoothly plnys 
With Its misty silks nnd plumes. 
Thou shalt peer through tangled glooms, 
Where the fruited brier rose 
Fragrance on thy pathway throws. 
And the firefly beam a link;
Where swart bramble berries drink 
Spicy dew, and shall be sweet. 
Ripened by tomorrow's heat;
Still, wherever then dost pass 
Chimes tlio cricket in the grass; 
And tlio plover’s note is heard,— 
Moonlight's wild, enchanted bird, 
Flitting wakeful nnd forlorn, 
Round tlie meadows lately shorn.

Wilt thou come nnd healed be 
Of the wounds Day gave to thee"?— 

Como and dwell, an acolyte
Of the deep-browed, holy Night

—Edith Thomas.

Wo never heard nny Christian minister or 
members of any church abuse tlie Spinlunl- 
Ists oven in their wildest humors of momen
tary rage and excitement with onc-hnlf x»f 
the vehemence nnd cruelty thnt Spiritualists 
have abused one another. Is it nny wonder 
thnt peace-loving, kindly-hearted, tender- 
sonled people hold themselves aloof from 
Spiritualism while such conditions nre to be 
found extnnt under its nnmd? Spiritualists, 
is your Spiritualism of any value to you? Do 
you consider it a power for good in your 
lives? If it is, if you do, then see to it thnt 
tbe Inw of consequences is more generally 
proclaimed, more widely recognized nmong 
you. Be tender in thought when called upon 
to deni with any one of your brethren or fel
low men who has mnde a'mistake; be kind 
in your treatment of nil with whom you as
sociate and give them a truer example of 
manhood through the good deeds you doctor 
them without tlie hope of reward; be sincere 
in nil of your utterances upon nil questions 
pertaining to the welfare of humanity; be 
just in your judgments when den ling with 
the weaknesses and seeming errors of hu- 
mnuity; be forgiving when you fancy you 
hnve been injured through tlie errors of your 
brothers; be loynl to tlie truth nud nn out
spoken defender of its principles nt nil times 
nnd in nil places when honor is nt stake; then 
when you have done nil of these things no one 
in the world a ■! th er arnotbc Spiritualists or 
nmong Christians can or whkask the ques
tion “of what good is it?” Tn referring to 
Splrltffnlism, for its good will be perceived 
in a glorified humanity through the spiritual
ized Spiritualists who hnve become exemplars 
to humanity.

• • •
z^' The crow, the buzzard nnd the vulture 

delight iu their feasts upon the carrion thnt 
befool tbe ea^th and seem to take special 
pleasure in filth. Some of these have evi
dently become embodied in the human form, 
for there ire those who walk on two f 't who 
tnkc delight in uncovering the carrion of hu
man frniiity nnd in filling their stomachs 
with Its decaying flesh ns well ns their men
tal nostrils with its fearful odors. A few of 
these crows, buzzards and vultures nre to be 
found nmong tlie Spiritualists.

^Victories.

A great general in writing a report ot n 
buttle wild, “We won a great victory," there
by making his soldiers equal partners in his 
glory. Ip writing of a subsequent battle to 
his government in which his anny had'suf
fered a great reverse he said, “I lost the bat
tle." This man was truly an exemplar of 
the noblest manhood to all the world. It is 
no wonder tliat his soldiers idolized him and 
that tliey were ready to rush into certain 
death if he willed them so to do. He wonld 
gladly remove the odium of defeat from their 
shoulders and carry It alone, yet extend to 
them equal honor with lilmcelf In winning a 
victory. It Is. perhaps, true that he was at 
fault In planning the battle that wns lost 
and equally true tliat his soldiers did as 
much and even more than did ho in winning 
the victory. Tho general's greatness of soul 
wns manifest in his recognition of tlie fact 
and his tactful acknowledgment of it Very 
few person, who wear the human form arc 
great enough in sour to do this; being deficient 
In moral courage. They aro eager to accept 
all of the honors, but are more than eager to 
cast the opprobrium of failqrwipon others.

The true Spiritualist Is or should be like 
unto tlie general of whom we have spoken. 
He will give others a share In his glory and 
willingly bear tho burden of trouble, illness 
and despair rather than cause misery to any
one of hUr felloxhnen. Such a man is a non- 
resistant for he realizes that every injury ho 
does to another reacts upon himself and that 
every attempt at self aggrandizement at the 
expense of others, la a blow agatnat his own 
aouL He therefore seeks neither the emolu
ments of riches nor the empty honors of 
earth. He alms rather to stimulate his as
sociates to nobler living through a noble life 
on bls own part and to show all. of hia 
neighbors a better way to the hill tops ot 
,b«^g^rough]dn^y-^rd«andjgodly deedt 

dtmMbtiVntefln^iMleViAMa to 
all of his associates through the law of at
traction. His energy is vitalized by spirit
uality while his thought la ennobled by pure, 
unselfish love. When a man rises above his 
love ot self he becomes a savior to his race. 
AU Buddhas were not born In the Orient; 
thousands of thorn walk the earth today un
known to fame, yet are the burden bearers, 
tbe care-takers and spiritual helpers of tbeir 
fellow citizens. There are “mute. Inglorious

Miltona" In nearly every cummunlty, as well 
as plilloaopbers, Mora, sages and propbets. 
These unknown helpers are the means by 
which thousands of Gods' .children find tbeir 
way Into the highlands of truth.

Tliey are the great generals In society, in 
town nnd hamlet where tliey dwell and find 
their greatest joy In living and doing for 
others. They write their reports of moral 
victories won through tho Jaw of kindness 
nnd purity of thought, modestly placing 
themselves In the background and generously 
ascribing all of the honors to tbeir associates. 
Tliey speak of their defeats as tlielr awn per
sonal blunders, yet seek to make them Step
ping stones to higher and yet higher things. 
They prove to the world tlint tlie victories ot 
pence nre not less renowned than those ot 
wnr and tlint they are far more to be desired 
by tlie denizens of earth. If Spiritualism had 
more ot these modest, retiring nnd willing 
generals, it would hnve far more-victories to 
its credit

a noo ruBwa.

Darkness.

Darkness is a name for tlie absence of 
light

Light is life or activity.
Darkness is its absence, and this is repose.
Self, not knowing tlie law of Spirit and 

not having faith, cannot repose or rest in 
darkness. Therefore there is no rest for 
Self. When one has faith in light he will 
not dread darkness but welcome it as he 
docs tlie night

Everything lias its periods of light and 
darkness—activity and repose, action and the 
absence of action.

Tlie object for having repose or darkness 
is to generate action or life. Self not having 
faith' in Spirit either in its action or repose, 
enn never generate- the power of action, 
therefore lie cannot act This causes the 
absolute necessity for 'nith.

No ono can have Life without faith; no ono 
can repose without faith.

You must have faith in Spirit to’ such an 
extent tlmt you believe tliat Spirit docs all 
things and 'tliat there is no opposing power 
to Spirit. Self believes tliat be exists outside 
ot Spirit and that he may do wrong, there
fore lie cannot get Into Life.

There is a Spirit in you that will welcome 
darkness, nnd enter repose when it comes, 
and really enjoys it as it enjoys tho light as 
it appears and acts under it. As long as self- 
consclousness exists as a ruler in you, this 
Spirit cannot rule.

Self is in darkness most of tho time. In 
fact Self is only In darkness and cannot be 
in the light nt nil; but be has periods of 
greater action or more nearly light at times 
than at other times. Bnt I do not refer to 
his darkness but to the natural darkness of 
spirit In you, which is coming forth and be
ginning to make his presence felt by you.

Do I enjoy the periods of darkness? Yes, 
because I know Spirit is in tho darkness as 
well as in tlie light; it Is only Spirit under 
another form of existence.

I have been full of the action of life on 
the physical plane all day. Life came freely 
and my muscles responded gladly doing the 
bidding of my desire. The work of the day 
Is done and the life Is withdrawn and my 
muscles enter rest—repose. It Is now dark 
to my physical body, which was subject.to 
light—energy—life, all day. Do these muscles 
tret because they aro not acted upon by Mfe 
ns they were during tho day? No: they 
enter repose. Yet they are IN Life just the 
same bnt not in active Life.

What you now call darkness is largely due 
to your selfconsciousness which does not 
have faith in Life. It causes yon to bo anx- 
lons. This in turn brings to you other con
ditions in yonr jnind, body and surroundings.

When you become alive to the true Spirit 
that is In ydu, yon will have the faith of this 
Spirit and you will act when acted upon, and 

(when the-darkness comes you .will enter re- 
IpoaeaniLcnjpyJt.. , -

The Idea that the life of Spirit is bne 6f 
continual ecstasy, is not true, but it Is con
stant enjoyment, either in action or repose, 
for faith Is ever present and you know that 
all Is as It should be and that Spirit rules 
all. ' .

Bnt Self will be anxious and fear, doubt 
and worry, until his time Is fulfilled.. Has be 
a time? Yea. and a purpose also, but It Is 
tot final.

Hare Faith! HAVE FAITH!I Oh bo- 
lorad. and receive the Spirit tliat enjoys 
darkness as well ■■ light—Spirit Fruit Lis
bon, O.

Pen Flashes.
(Continued from Page L) 

worlds, as explorations prove. Seven thou
sand, ae well as two thousand years ago, 
spirits communicated with mortals, as Is 
shown by hieroglyphics, arrow-head, Sans
krit and Hebrew characters. When Inter
preted. This fact is both old and new. Tho 
trances of Peter and Paal were doubtless the 
same iu nature as those of J. J. Morse and 
F. A. Wiggin today, the laws of which are 
doubtless better understood, that’s nil. These 
phenomena were called miracles then; now 
they are called spiritual manifestations.

Why wrangle about words, when at best 
tliey nre only symbols? Principles aro abid
ing. To me the world is full ot miracles 
und mysteries. This apple tree upon which 
I nm now looking did the miracle business 
before my eyes last spring, when its saps and 
hidden Juices, in defiance of tho law of gra
vitation, went up from the roots through 
trunk and limb, ultlmating la buds, blossoms 
and fruit.

I have seen two mediums rise up In viola
tion o the law of gravitation and float in a 
subdued, yet fair light.

Open is my soul, nnd outstretched my arms 
■ to receive every now truth tliat is both now 
and -true. But of all pretension in this lino, 
others, as well as myself, mast be their own 
judges. Popes, whether in earth or In spirit 
life, are neither toothsome nor tasty to 20th 
century thinkers.

Would it be wise to call an old plough a 
new ono because some one had adopted a nhw 
method of holding it to tarn a wider furrow? 
To call an old coat, just dyed, sponged and 
pressed, a new one, would In worldly par
lance, bo considered dishonest

The “now Spiritualism,” so-called, may bo 
now to some, but certainly not to conscious, 
robust tli inkers, students and savants, That 
portion of this writer’s communication relat
ing to a "miraculous God,” "creation of 
spirits,” "ghosts," "continuity of miracles," 
etc., 1 promise to giro my attention to later; 
nnd will only add that I can conceive of no 
greater miracle than that of a few monkeys 
and orangs several thousand years ago, leap
ing over the lino ot brutality into humanity, 
the father and mother orangs falling back 
iuto non-immortality, and their children goiug 
onward in the glorious march of eternal pro
gression. This leap seems to me an astound
ing miracle, plus the rankest injustice.

Think of it! A father and a good, tender 
mother monkey begetting a child, body, soul, 
spirit, and then sinking back into the icy 
gloom of an eternal unconsciousness! “What 
n theme for a child to contemplate, touching 
the loving parents that begot him. Posi
tively, I cannot swallow such a monstrous 
miracle as this! Neither can I swallow the

In tliat finely bound book entitled, "The 
Next World Interviewed," published by tlio 
Progressive Thinker, nnd containing a large 
number of spirit communications from dis
tinguished persons, through tliat very, excel
lent writing medium, Mrs. S. G. Horn, I find 
this communication from the great African 
traveler. Dr. Livingstone:

"Having been informed by my spirit-guides 
(spirits have guides, or teachers) that gorillas 
possessed a species of soul, and were capable 
of a spiritual existence, I desired to visit 
their homes, which I did. Lfound them liv
ing iu a region quite by themselves, in close 
proximity to earth’s Africa. They were ad
vanced a little beyond the animal, more like 
the barbarous tribes of Africa; very large In 
stature, and seeming to possess their Intelli
gence principally through their Intercourse 
with spirits. They live in hate, and subsist 
on fruits and grain, aro especially friendly, 
and possessed with- affectionate dispositions. 
I have been told that on earth they had a 
glimmer of their position and were unhappy 
in it” ( Page 121.)

This passage from the spirit. Dr. Living
stone, might be adduced as' proof that ani
mals nnd insects are immortal, existing indi
vidualized in the spiritual world. What does 
Hudson Tuttle say to It?

A Legend of the East.

It Is told in an Eastern legend that at ono 
time there were no Howers in Heaven nnd 
the angels were commanded to visit tho earth 
for the purpose of finding some. As th^y ap
proached they saw none whatever. Here and 
there were scattered leaves which, upon being 
picked up, turned to ashes in their fingers. 
Bat on angel who had passed hero before 
said: “Do not touch those leaves; they, are 
evil thoughts that, when grasped by heav
enly bands, become of the earth, earthy, but 
look in tho hearts of true men for thoughts of 
kindness, gentleness and sincerity."

Then the angels sought into the hearts of 
kindly people and instantly-Jhe aspect of the 
earth was changed, for the thoughts found 
there became rose leaves and dropped Into 
tho angel hands ready to receive them.

When quantities of the leaves had been 
gathered they were brought to the throne of 
God, who commanded that they be changed 
Into flowers. Instantly tho angels clustered 
around the maos of rose leaves, upon each 
one shed a tear of pity for the human beings 
who err, and at once millions of beautiful 
roses appeared before the face of God.

Clifford's Inn, the oldest of London's Iqns 
of Chancery, has been sold for *100,000. In 
1810 this building was the town house of 
Baron de Clifford. About the middle of that 

s»ftr,»ste^ 
Clifford’s Inn purchased the property of tho 
Earl of Cumberland, a descendant of Baron 
de Clifford, for *1,000, a covenant being drawn 
that the inn should keep its name forever, 
and should be used for the benefit of the gen
tlemen of the society and the good of the com- 
mnnwcnltli. No new members have been ad
mitted to the society since 1877, and now there 
nre lit fourteen.



Maine State Spiritualists Con
vention.

Extraordinary
Th, neventh annnnl convention of the 

Main* State 8plritunll*te’ Auociatlon will 
be held In the city of Irwinton, Me., Oct. 2, 
3 and 4, In Grand Army Hall (Cneter I'o*t). 
Mr. Hurrieon D. Barrett and Mn. Effie L 
WebMer have been engaged to be nrwent 
Mr. A. J. Maxham of Ludlow, Vt, tlie cele
brated vocalfat, has al*o been secured to 
furnish the music. Special rates on ail rall- 
roads. All are most cordially Invited to at
tend and unite In making thia convention a 
grand success.

Dr. and Mm. Moye# will open apIHM^er- 
vice# for a month or more at Cornwath Indi. 
0barp Building, Washington and CoInmbDb 
Ht»„ Utica, N. Y. Flnit meeting 2.45 p. m. 
Sunday, Sept 20. Theron her Sundars 
7.45 p. m. Thay ara located at 4 West HL, 
Utica, N. Y.

Boaton Spiritual Temple.

hasTlie Boston Spiritual Temple Society _  
been a chartered religion* organization under 
the lews of the State of Massachusetts for

A Great Opportunity!
Prof. Fred P. Erans.

EVERY READER INTERESTED

In What?

Prof. Fred. P. Evans, the famous psychic 
for slate-writing, clairvoyance, etc., desires 
to announce to bis friends and tho public 
tharfie intends to make San Francisco his 
headquarters, and is now prepared to give 
Interviews or seances on all matters pertain
ing to the spiritual or business welfare of his 
patrons. Interviews with Professor Evans 
can be had or arranged for between the hours 
of 10 a. m. nnd 4 p. m. daily. Other hours 
by special appointmept

Orders by mail for literature or readings 
promptly attended to. Catalogue of Occult 
Books and Circular on Mediumship mailed 
on application if accompanied with ft two

In the Banner of Light’s 
wonderful premium offer to 
every subscriber. It is the 
opportunity of a life time and 
every one should embrace it.

What is this offer? Every 
subscriber now on our books 
will receive a handsomely 
bound copy of Dr. J. M, 
Peebles’ greatest work, 

“THE CHRIST QUESTION SETTLED,” 
for sending us one new yearly 
subscriber. This makes this 
splendid book

cent stamp. Address 1112 "Eddy St, 
Francisco, California.

N. S.A.Convention.

Do

San

not miss the opportunity to go to
Washington nnd attend the Eleventh Annual 
Convention of tho N. S. A. to be held in thnt 
city Oct 19-24. It will probably be the most 
Interesting meeting ever held by this asso
ciation. Even better than tlie one held in 
Boston last year.

The excursion leaving Boston. Sunday, Oct. 
18. will bo the best to join. The party will 
travel via Royal Blue Line in special cars 
nnd will stop nt the Regent Hotel while in 
Washington. Tickets, covering all expense, 
$28.00 from Boston. Special rates from other 
points on application. Write for itinerary to 
J. B. Hatch, 74 Sydney St., Boston, con
ductor of the party. Write early and be' 
booked for rooms.

a period of nearly twenty years, nnd hns 
maintained meetings regularly every sen non 
from the early autumn to the early summer, 
but never in Ita history hns this society been 
In such good condition financially nnd spirit
ually as It is at the present time, under 
the direction of its efficient pastor, who not 
only hns a care for the spiritual features of 
the work, but also a thorough business un
derstanding of how a Spiritualist society 
should be conducted.

The society starts its work this season 
uhder most encouraging conditions; more 
seats havo been sold for the season thnn 
ever before which of itself allows the Inter
eat which will mark the work of tlie coming 
year as being distinctively important and 
well cared for by tlie large number of mem
bers nnd friends. Mr. Wigpin hns boon con
serving his energies during the summer sea
son and will return in good health and with 
full determination to carry forward the 
work, nnd it is fully anticipated to increase 
the membership during the coming year so 
tliat the Boston Spirituni Temple will hnve 
the largest membership of nny Spiritualist 
society, not only in tlie United States, but in 
the world. Let all earnest Spiritualists con
sider seriously the importance of concentra
tion as well as the upliftment of our Cause 
in tills community, nnd unite themselves 
with tills society, upholding the hands of JW 
pnstor nnd giving an impetus thereby to our 
Canse, such as has never gained expression 
before in the-old city of Boston.'—-*v /

Amendments &c. From the N. S. A.
Ofllce.

Amendments 
X Convention 

(Unfinished

to be presented at tlie N. S. 
in Washington, Oct. 20, 23.
Business) Cons. Art. 10.—

St. Louis, Mo.

to every subscriber who will 
send us ONE NEW NAME 
for one year’s subscription, ac
companied by two dollars. This 
is. the price of the Banner alone 
for one year, yet we give this 
excellent book Free to any Old 
Subscriber who will send us

ONE NEW NAME!
Authors, scholars, seers, proph
ets and savants in all lands 
unite in pronouncing “The 
Christ Question Settled” to be 
one of the best works ever 
penned by Dr. Peebles, and by 
far the best and most exhaust
ive ever written upon the sub
ject. Both mortals and spirits 
testify to its worth, and declare 
it should be IN EVERY 
HOME ON EARTH I

Thia rolume of naarlr 400 pages, elegantlf, 
richlr bound, containa tha ripaat thoughts of Col. 
Ingaraoll. Rabbi I. M. Wise, Prof. J. R. Buch
anan, B. B, Hill, Moana Hull, Hudaon Tuttla, 
J. S. boraland. W. Emmette Coleman, with the 
teatimoniea of the controlling Intelligences of 
J. J. Morse, W. J. Colrille, Stainton Moaea, 
Mrs. M. T. Longief, and othera. concerning 
the exiatenca o- non-existence of Jesus Christ, 
concerning hie conception, his trarela, his gifts, 
his mission, etc., with the interspersed writings, 
criticisms and conclusions of Dr. Peebles. This 
boot, wrote W. J. Colrille in reriewing it, ••takes 
high rank, and will bo long looked upon as a 
STANDARD CLASSIC regarding tho subject of 
Which it treats."

Here is The Great Chance 
to place this great book in 
every home. Subscribers, now 
is the time for YOU to act I

Will you help—the good 
work? If so send us a good 
subscription list For one new 
name you will receive a copy 
of “The Christ Question Set
tled,” or if you already have it, 
any book we have in stock of 
the same price. For TWO 
NEW NAMES we will send 
you “The Christ Question Set
tled,” and another work of 
high literary rank, to be se
lected by us. For three, four, 
and more new names, all for 
one full year, we will send you 
Dr. Peebles’ great work, accom
panied by as many volumes

send us names.
This is our Offer Extraor

dinary and Banner Subscrib
ers, it is now YOUR time to 
speak I Will you accept it? 
Send in your subscriptions 
AT ONCE! V

W. J. Colville completed a very successful 
eight days’ engagement in St Louis Sunday, 
Sept 13, when he^ delivered two stirring lec
tures iu tlie Odion, Grand Ave. The meet
ings throughout the week hnd been conducted 
under the auspices of First Church of Spirit
ual Unity of which Prof. Peck is regular 
minister. Large audiences attended nnd 
apparently tlie cause ot Spiritualism nnd 
liberal thought in nhe World’s Fair city has 
never been in a more prosperous condition 
thnn nt present

Prof. Peek, who returned in time to be 
present nt W. J. Colville’s Friday evening 
lecture Sept 11, is resolved to leave no stone 
unturned to make the society of which he is 
pastor a felt power for good in the great 
cosmopolitan city which is now a rendezvous 
for visitors nnd travelers from all parts of 
the world. In such good resolve he is ably 
seconded by a faithful nnd efficient corps of 
workers whose henrts are iu all they under
take. ' i

Change the word “Thirty” on fifth line to 
’’Sixty.”

Amendment, Thnt n quorum for tlie tran
saction of business shall consist of tlie ma
jority vote of duly accredited delegates.

Amendment proposed by vote of tlie Ohio 
State Spiritualists' Association

Resolved, That die officers of the National 
Spiritualists' Association shall consist of a 
President, Vice President, Secretary and 
Treasurer, who shall be Trustees, nnd with 
live others, constitute a Board of nine Trus
tees who shall have charge of the business 
affairs of tlie Association and shall lie chosen 
by written or printed ballot by the duly ac
credited delegates present at the regular

XT QUAINT MAGAZINE
MAGAZINE I Unusual glorias, Oualnl 
Msppsnli»<s, Slnnf* bpsrienras, Odd Advar- 
UssmsnlsAa- Each yawly •ubacribor HanUUsd

cd* made
------by an expert Agtrol<<er. 

-- ----------------------- Jlx Months » da. Trial Trip, 
(b«<k numbers) 10 eta. BmIU rely no free eop leak 
i «Q M £ LN J ; F A O A Z I N E , 
Peek 4V 1 Ml»l Paal Bu, BOsTVX, MAM.

Mot

AH

An Open Letter to Dr. and Mrs. 
Kimball.

I owe you nn explanation, which I trust 
will be mv apology as well. Your work with 
and for the Lyceum wns appreciated by nil 
nnd by none more thnn the present writer. 
Your names nmong others wero mentioned 
in my letter to tho Bnnncr. I copied nnd fe- 
nrrnnged it and threw tho pages on the floor. 
Wns interrupted many times. After sending 
the letter I happened as I tore up the “re
mains” to find I had left out two of our 
workers. Without looking to see if nny other 
mistakes were made. I wrote to the Banner 
at once, and took time next day to go, nnd 
nsk to have tlie mistake remedied. Came

EYE BOOK FREE!
Tells how ell Ere end Eat Diseases may be cured at 
home at small root by mild medicine*. Itto handsome- 

,^■11^^. ly illustrated, full of valuable infor- 
^^^S^^emaUon, and should be reed by every 

sufferer from any eye or ear trouble. 
Thl* book is written by Dr. Curts, 

^SBei^VW°rijrinator of tho wnrld-famed Mild 
Medicine Method, which wtthoutkaife 
orpainspeedily cure* moot hopeless 

x—. case*. Dr. Curt* offers to send this
book absolutely FREE to all who write for it. Address, 
Dr.P. Geo. Curt*, 833 Bhukert Bldg., Kansas City, Mo

Tn OXLY SUM enm TO fiVOCXa*—Ormsby > Simple 
System of the Planets and the Zodiac, coat only ULM. 
DP Art Pl*®**# *®A People—A book for the year, IxOML/ ProjcnoeUcatlng the future. A guide in Boa-

back with a clear 
morning I took up 
letter, and found to 
again blundered. I 
sheets from tlie coal 
and disgusted with

conscience. But this 
the paper to read my 
my dismay that I had 
seized tho half burned 
stove, and was shocked 
myself to find thnt I

ineaa.Speculation, BealtAMarrLage. Weather.etc.#1.00. 
Bend for free copy of The Star Chamber Herald, Month
ly, only CLC0 a year<—Valuable Leeson* in Astronomy, 
Astrology. Occultism. etc. Question! answered.

TU OUMFY COMPANY, 41 AadiUris®, Odeafa, BL

AURA MEDIUM Color ti rough
Clairvoyant Bight. Dr. J B. Chai-. DO.. Cottage City, Maw

hnd omitted the paragraph relating to your 
work.

This Is the omitted part as well as I can 
remember: "Among our best workers were 
Dr. and Mrs. Kimball. They opened both 
their hearts and home to tlie work, nnd ow
ing to them, the Inst picnic wns n success. 
Mrs. Kimball nnd her spirit friends never 
deserted us, nnd the good nnd faithful doctor 
was a power that told for advancement I 
shall never forget their devotion.”

Now I cannot say how deeply I regret that 
this occurred. I have been undergoing some 
painful mistakes of late. Perhaps to balance 
the exceptionally good time I had at Onset. 
I shall taw to be more careful In the future, 
or else I will not write. Good Lyceum 
friends and coworkers In tl}« Cause we both 
lore, try to forgive me for Ahls 'unintentional 
error. -

With pleasant memories of tlie Lyceum, 
and your hospitality,

C. Fannie Allyn.

THE SPEAKING DIAL
A WOSDWRVUL SriBITUAL IffVMSTION.

Glv** names, daces and circumstances. Sprat# la vart- 
oaa language*: answers mental question#, convincing the 
moat skeptical. Ham come to prove Immortality and spirit 
communion. D vetoes all ohaw of mediumship. Mag
netized by a powerful spirit band. Bead what the late 
Hon. I. Donnelly; former gov* nor o' Minn., Mid of the 
Speaking Dial. Dial# now f<A0. Beware of Imitations. 
Band for circular and testimonie s and enclose stamp for 
reply. , . ... p. J. DEMPSEY, Inventor
2817 OoIambus Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES
and bettor Eye Bight I can help yon. I will fit your eyes 
by Clalxvoyance and Spirit asdatance. atvourt wu home, 
With my improved MELTED PEBBLE LENSE, to see 
near and at a distance. Write for *Uu#tiated circular 
showing rtvle* and prices, also my spirit method of treat 
lug that restore* tost vision and Impaired cyMithL I 
guarantee to fit your ere*, and safe delivery by mall.

B. F. POOLE, 41 Evanston Ata, Chicago* Dl.
B.F. POOLS:

Dear Sir—Your Msgnseized Melted Pebble 
Spectacles received. 1 am delighted, they aie 
perfection In every wav.

E A PiMBsox, Gebo, Monk

COULSON TURNBULL,
Author cTOlTlne !*■»««#»<•* of Celestial Correa-

Announcements.

Ker. J. P. Bland of Boston is to hold a 
debate with Thos. A. Scott of Cambridge In 
Paine Memorial Hall, Appleton St, Sunday, 
Sept. 27. Evening. The question to be dis
cussed ■ Is: "Is Spiritualism True?” Dr. 
Bland has discussed this question with Dr. 
Denn Clarke on two occasions, but now that 
there is a new champion in the field, consid
erable interest has been aroused.

Mrs. Clam E. Strong, president Sunshine 
Club, will open spiritual meetings at 67 
Warren St, Roxbury, Armory Hall, on Sun
day. Oct 11, at 8 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.—A. M. 
Strong, sec.

Sunshine Club, Clara E. Strong, president 
holds Its public circles on Tuesday and Fri
day' evenings at Room 202, 80 Huntington 
Ave. A. M. Strong, sec.

Mr. John W. Ring. National Snpt of Ly
ceum work, is to make an extended lecture 
tour on his way ‘ to the Convention ot the 
N. S. A. Beginning In Joplin, Mo., Tuesday, 
Bent 29, be will lecture 'through Missouri, 
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Now York and Penn
sylvania. stopping in many of the principal 
cities In the-.Interest of tha Lywutn. mpye-, 
Hr J. Colville Is just niW^ '^WlaW 
Oregon, but will spend October in Seattle, 
Washington, where large advertisement has 
been given to tha lectures which will be de
livered dally from Oct 4 to 25 Inclusive. All 
communications can be addressed care Mrs. 
A. M. Oyston, 108 Queen Anne Ave.

With Sunday, Nov. 1. W. J. Colrille com
mences a three months' engagement In Cali
fornia With San Francisco as headquarters.

Edgar W. Emerson has a few open dates 
for this season until July, 1904. Would like 
to correspond with societies for engagements. 
Address 186 Bridge St, Manchester, N. H.

■•merle*, Ete. 
will otre’utty eoupnie a’d write out nativities. 
Bperlal advled on Children’s Horoaowes. BaU*f e> 
uon guaran eed In every ease. Term* $200 and 
up. Questions and bref ion-east $1.00. Fifteen 
years expert nee: the very trgt iriereneM.

CL TURNBUXE* Bex 961, Spwknne.Wnah. 
N.B.—Band 14 eta. for "Th® Nativity1' * valuable treariM' 
with Instruction on ths horoscope; iu mystic meaning, etc.

GEOEGE A POSTER

Bitting* daily for Sect, bualeeae, and medical diagnosis. 
fkM. Tuesday, Tiara ’ar, Saturday. 11 Edgewood flu,

BLDA, ggtDwWnooibdt-'Phone 1111 Baek Bay. Ban. 
dav eye. meeting*, BANNER OF LIGHT BLDG.. I U PJf. 

To meet tbelacreaBiai demand of out of-town people 
who cannot reach reliable medium# personally, fitting*

Uy tip my guld^connactlo*

month BL, Boston, Maae. Mr. Porter refer* by permia- 
■ion l o th* publishers of th* Baan*r of Light.
tw^^^^^^^^—2w.

DISEASES OF MEN
h m Banal Debility. Torino- 
a nod Nominal Loaaae oared with, 
a foliar* by an External AppH- 
ioa in SO clay#. Thia great rbmedy

'✓'^i^^FSe^y ^^^ ^^ Ido’d. Mend 10 cant# 
l/<M?.W for book riving foil particular*, with 
prte* and sworn teaHaaoniaia Address, 

Dr. B. P. Fallow*, Vineland, N. J.
and way what paper you taw lb la advertisement in.

DB. FALLOWS la m»o' oar d|ttinrobh*d prarmaiv* 
dODO*—BANNER OF LIGHT.
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unaai convention. Beginning with the Con
vention of UM, th* otfic*™ of th* auoclatlon 

..hull h* choMn In th* following order, nnd 
for tli« term, hereinafter specified: Two 
tranter* for four ream, two truetee* for 
three year*. Secretary and one tnntee for 
two year*: President, Vice I'realdent and 
Treasurer for one year. The Preeldent will 
be elected annually In company with the two 
other ofilcen* named In thl* article.

It may be well to etate here, that notwith
standing n rumor to tlie contrary, the Re
gent Hotel of Washington 1* not damaged by 
fire, and It will be In readiness, with fine 
accommodations tor all who visit the con
vention, a* hitherto announced.

At die last convention, a vote was passed 
for tho Secretary to publish In tlie papers 
an outline of work to come before tlie suc
ceeding convention, but this Is Impossible, a* 
wo hnvo no way ot knowing whnt will come 
up ns new business: tho election of officers, 
the amendments proposed, and other routine 
business, our people already know of.

With fraternal greetings to all, 
Mary T. Longley, 

N. 8. A. Secretary.

NSW T-

tuiscmibi
JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLINS.

trow th*

The Morris Pratt Institute.

The second year of school in the Morris 
Pratt Institute at Whitewater, Win., opens 
the iM; of tills month, and continues thirty- 
six weeks. The outlook in good for a much 
better attendance this year than last Many 
new students, and most of the old ones, have 
written for rooms nnd signified their Inten
tions of entering nt the beginning, while 
others have written they will be at the school 
in October.

The prospects are certainly all tliat the 
officers could possibly hope for, and very 
much better thnn they have dared to think 
teTH<l<l be possible. If the friends who nre 
interested in the education along this line 
will assist them with their influence n while 
longer there is little doubt of the success of 
the school. ,
\ A good program has been prepared .for the 
opening, and all friends are cordially invited 
to be present and take part in die exercises, 
and become acquainted with the work and its 
objects.

Mr. and Mrs. Hull will return from Cali
fornia ou the 26th and be ready for work. 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Wen ver, who spent the vaca
tion in their home nt Old Orchard, Me., will 
renew their labors and interest with the open
ing of the school. Mrs. Jahnke will take the 
class of Oratory for part at least of the year.

Clara L. Stewart, sec.

One thing alone I hope, desire: 
To make my human life come nigher 
The life these lead, whose silent gaze 
Reproaches me and all my ways;
To glide along as they all glide, 
Submissive jind unterrified, 
Without a thought of loss or gain, 
Without a jar of haste or pain, 
And go without one quickened breath, 
Finding all realms of life, of death. 
But Summer' hours in sunny lands. 
To my next house^not made with hands.

—Helen Hunt.

LONGLEY'S CHOICE COLLECTION 
OF BEAUTIFUL SONGS

Five volumes in one substantial cover. A 
grand book of songs with music for the home, 
or meetings of nny kind. This new edition of 
Longley’s beautiful songs contains the con
tents of his four volumes hitherto published 
in a series, with the addition of another—Vol. 
V.—of choice compositions; nearly all the 
songs of this later part have never been pub
lished; only two or three of the old established 
favorites of the author's productions are 
added to them, to satisfy the popular demand 
for these songs in a form that is convenient 
for congregation, ns well as for home use. 
This entire book contains seventy-six beauti
ful S' »gs. with music. Every one is n gem. 
They are bound iu boards, also in cloth, and 
are neat and substantial. All who know 
Longley's songs will wish a copy of this 
sightly and convenient work. All who have 
yet to becbme acquainted with them, will find 
their money well invented in purchasing a 
copy, nnd in singing or listening to these rare 
melodies with their sweet nnd uplifting words.

Longley’s beautiful songs were publicly in
dorsed by. the N. 8. A. Convention of 1902. 
nnd delegates from different sections stated 
thnt these compositions were entirely used in 
the meetings of their respective societies. The 
Convention in Cleveland of 1900 hnd no other 
songs than Mr. Longley’s compositions on ita 
program for evening meetings. h^r. wile re
tail. nnd to tho trade, nt this ofllce. Price, 
boards, 40 cents per copy. 60 cents in cloth 
covers. In cloth covers per doz. $5.00, and in 
board covers $3.50. Special prices made to 
societies or agents for large orders.

E. A. BRACKETT

THE WORLD WE LIVE IN.
wo isauad an attraectv* wort entlUad1 
ttloa#,nh#KY*oeDi!y brought out throe 
Pubilablng Oo. another volume will 
UUe. Th* vain* ofa book la often ra

? MB oeUW^eaa NO SOI 
spirit life. This author 
many modern ihrori*

ssg
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ETIOPATHY
OB 

TAY OF LIFE, 
BKXMO AN MXyOSrriON OF ONTOLOOT, FBTBIOLOQY AND

A Religion Science ud i Scientific Religion.
BY GEO. DUTTON, A. B., M. D.

W. J. Or ivllic My* Ln rr ference to th* book:
"EU01 achy Physiology, Ontology Therapeutic* — Th* 

above four titles have been applied by Dr. Geo. Dutton of 
Chicago to hl# valuable Dew work on 'The Way of Life? 
the • octo of widen la 'Know for Thyself.’ All persona 
desirous o obtaining In the shortest space of time and In 
the most practical manner the outlines of a thorough llb- 
eral medical education, cannot do better than Invest Ove 
dollar* in thl# extremely concise and valuable book, wh eh 
Is deeply oolritoal la ton* and folly abreast of the latent 
scientific discoveries In the closely related realms of men* 
tai and physical therapeutics. Dr. Dutton Is a lucid, con- 
sclentlous and comprehensive teacher, a writer of groat 
ability and a man of singular freedom from prejudice and 
filled with ardent Joveof truth."

M0 pages, bound In cloth and gold. Contain# a portrait 
of the author. Price B3-AO.

For Mie by BANNEROF :UOHT PUBLISHING OO.

PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY ABD DUNBAR.

The Anthon in their preface ear:
“ Our alm in presenting thia little book to the public La to 

•apply tne demand for an Elementary text book on Palmis
try which shall be simple, practical, truthful and inexpen. 
al to.

"Wo have, therefore, arranged the book tn a series of lea* 
sons which can be easily understood and which contain 
practical suggestions that have been tested by the author*

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS.
Lesson L—The Types of Hands.

" IL—The Thumb; The Nalls; The Mount*
" HL—Line* of the Hand.
“ I V.-Tbe Marks.
" V.-Love Affairs; Children: Journeys.etc.
" VI.—Method of Beading a Hand. ,

Well illustrated and printed on heavy paper, in clear ype 
and substantially bound in heavy paper coven

Price BA cents.
Bound Ln cloth, AO cents.
For sale by BARNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

The Throne of Eden
A Psychical Romance

— BT —

W. J. COLVILLE.

CONTENTS.
. A Glimpse of Sydney; An Australian Sunday; The Prob
lem of Mutual Bar*ice; Body, Soil and Spirit; A De
lightful Trip to Melbourne; Melbourne in AU Ita Glory* 
A Mystic order and Ita Sacred Rites: Dr. Lemoyne, An 
Up-to-Date Physician: A Delightful Day In Adelaide; 
Lan Glimpses of Australia; Glimpses of Ceylon, Again 
the Mystic Order; Between Colombo and Baez; Mtea 
Ca te'# Impressions of Australasia; The Bed Bea, Th* 
Suez Canal, Egyptian Pyram da; A Vizit to Port Bald, 
The Genius of the Ring; A Vizit to Pompeii, The Bhrlne 
at Herculaneum; Dr. Lemoyne's Initial Lecture before a 
London Audience; Mrz. Parr fa Experience tn New Zee* 
land. A Marr*Hous Instance of Potent Healing: BtlH 
Further My# tries; A Strange but Glorious Chriataua 
Celebration: Mental Science in Belgravia, Good Gcwn* 
and Telepathic Problems: A Lenon in Ontology, Dr. 
Lemoyne, His Disciples ano His Critics; Further Btudie* 
In Ontology, An Ideal Circle for Spiritual Communion, 
Mrs. Parrot's Return to London; The Mysteries of Pains- 
Utry; Through War to Peace; The Mission of the Sap
phire Star; The Garde* of Eden.

IS mo. Cloth. M8page*. Prlew #1.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A new collection of Word# and Music for the Choir, Goa 

gregation, and Social Circle. Combining “ Golden Melodies 
and " Spiritual Echoes," with the addition of thirty pages 
New Music. By B. W. TUCKER.

INDEX.

AUttiewhile longer.
Angel Visitants.
Angel Friend*.
Almost Home.
And He will make It plain.
A Fragment.
A dajrs march nearer home.
Ascended.
Beautiful angels are waiting.
Bethany.
Beautiful City.
Beautiful Land.
BUt*.
Beyond the mortal. 
By love we arise. 
Come up thither.
Come, gentle spirits.
Consolation.
Cone, go with me.
Day by day.
Don't ask me to tarry.
Evergreen shore.
Evergreen side.
Fold of in your arm*.
Fraternity.
Flower* Id heaven.
Gathered Ham*.
Gone before.
Gentle words.
Gratitude.
Golden shore.
Gathered home beyond 

sea.
Home of rest. 
Het gone.

Ready to go.
Shall we know each ether 

there f
Sweet hour of prayer.
Sweet meeting there.
Sweet reflections.
Sow in the morn thy wed.
Star of truth.
Silent help.
She has crossed the river. 
Bommer day* are coming. 
They 'll weleom* n# home. 
There’s a land of fad*l* 

beauty.
They te calling ua over the 

sea-
Tenting nearer horn A 
Trust in God.
The land of rest.
The Sabbath morn.
The cry of th* spirit.
The silent city.
The river of urn*.
The angelsare earning.
The Lyceum.
They are coming.
The happy time vo ooma.
The nappy bv-and-by*.

Ibu

I thall know hl# *ng*l name.
I *m called to the better land.
I tan* to be there.
Locking over.
Looking beyond.

Live for an object.
My arbor of love.
My home beyond the river.

guardian angel.
Well dwell beyond than an

__ ___ _____—__

^ Juel
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We cannot kindle when we will 
The fire that In tbe heart resides, 

* The spirit Moweth and fo still, 
In mystery our soul abide*.
But tasks In hours of insight willed 
Can be through hours of gloom fulfilled.

With aching hands and bleeding feet 
We dig aud heap, lay stone on stone;
We bear the burden nnd the boat 
Of tlie long day, nnd wish 'twere done. 
Nor till the hours of light return, 
All we have built do we discern.

Then, when the clouds nre off the soul, 
When thou dost rest In Nature’s eye. 
Ask. how she viewed thy self-control, 
Thy struggling, tasked morality,— 
“Ah. child!” she cries, “thnt strife divine, 

• It was the life of God in thine.”
Matthew Arnold.

)nw« that mrrn mind and matter, and than made anewer: 1 A*m to hare known yon 
with our thonvhta and deed# baaed upon a far bark m the part—the memory fades—ec- 
dlrlne purpooe wo aha!) be purified aa by fire, . canea me. .... . . _
•hall come forth, ended and delivered from | Nina dropped her hand on the rlirfd frame 
aril, and the condition* of future generational atretehed put at her ride, that the might keep
will redound to our glory.

Chicago bee introdued Bands of Mercy into 
her public schools, other cities are consider
ing the rams question, and when we seo the 
crowds of small desperadoes with which onr 
cities nre overran we can be thankful that 
there is a prospect of nipping tbe budding

I steady hold of her bereavement. How conld 
•he for in instdnt hnve forgotten It? Her

An Ostracized Subject.

AnnU Knowlton Hinman.

•Tt is said thnt tho railroad managers of 
Holland hnve found it impossible to man the 
switches with men who can be depended 
upon to let liquor alone, and hnve accord- 
ingly substituted women. Not an accident, it 
is said, has occurred since as n result of 
carelessness at the switch.’*

When we reflect thnt the German work, 
Almanach de Gotha, declares the population 
to hnve increased nt the rate of about five 
millions per year unce 1SS2, nnd when. we 
learn, from the public press, of the seemingly 
increasing ravages of sin and degradation it 
is time for us to pause nnd look somewhat 
Into the cause of this deplorable condition.

In this generation not only men but women 
must face truth. We cannot afford to remain 
weak nnd Insipid. Such women are ns worthy 
of contempt as effeminate men.

In some things women must be burden 
bearers and if they will learn something of 
the cause of evil ther will find much of the 
power lies In their hftnds to turn the tide not 
only from their own sacred household but 
from many (mother perhaps unknown to 
them. O, that women might disabuse their 
minds of the shameful notion that tliey were 

, simply created ns pretty dolls to be decked 
witli finery to dazzle some masculine eye, or 
to create envy in some sister plainer to the 
otitwnM eye perhaps, but many times with a 
soul perfectly mdlnnt with the jewels of di
vine thought nnd impulse.

It seems to me, in this nge of progress, that 
the wisest of ns nre sometimes acting blind
ly, or beginning at tho wrong end to over
come nn evil, thnt we nre noting effects, and 
failing to look deep enough into causes to 
enable us to handle reasonably the victims of 
onr so-called evils. Instead of looking upon 
the objects of lustful appetites ns mentally 
nnd perhaps physically diseased wo account 
them criminals, nnd treat them accordingly, 
forgetting tliat through the law of .heredity 
they are In a measure^tTwquinjiible beings.

By whnt right do we nssum? the power 
to smother souls ns we do, by precipitating 
them Into places nnd conditions where a 
humdrum existence makes them stolid and 
inactive nnd stifles every God-like tendency 
in their natures? How much grander it 
would be to establish hospitals whore effici
ent helpers might not only restrain, but guide 
the inmates to a higher plane of thought nnd 
feeling. Many times diversion nnd applian
ces to the weakened physical, might stimu- 

’ late their threefold nature and in a measure 
restore them to an allegiance with .Divine 
Laws.

I may be accounted-a dreamer, but the 
faintest hope for better conditions will bear 
fruit, if not in this world, at least in tlie 
world to come.

Tho habits of intemperance nre fearful to 
contemplate, but as long ns men possess the 
appetite, last so long will hearts be made to 
ache and bleed. If Instead of waiting for our 
offspring to reach maturity, we would take 
them at birth and study their physical, not 
less, but their mental more. If we would 
think a little less of their outward presence, 
nnd a little more of their inward self, would 
teach them to be temperate in all things, to 
have a clear and noble conception of self 
restraint, I believe wc would, in a measure, 
help to rid tho world of the blight which has 
fallen upon it If we would no longer ostra
cize the subject, “the divinity of marriage,” 
if we would teach our young thnt marriage 
is not n divine system simply because some 
have said It is so, thnt to mnke It divine 
husbands nnd wives must accord both In soul 
nnd body. In this event n grandly harmonious 
union will be the result and the outgrowth of 
tills tie will be a blessing upon future gen
erations, If mothers would consider the un
born child ns something holy, remembering 
thnt her thoughts and feelings are making or 
marring a nature that mny prove a blessing 
or a curse to the universe then some evil will 
be overshadowed.

My eyes are wet with tears when I think 
of the reproduction of tlie lame, the halt, 
and the bimdr^the vicious and unseemly 
children, made so, many times, by a human 
hand that tried to prevent the birth of this 
young soul and yet. knowing tills we con
tinue to wonder why there is so much evil in 
the world not stopping to think tliat we-and 
not a deity are bringing It Into tlie world. 
Believing, as many do in the tangibility of 
thought It is easily understood how, many 
times, through these same thoughts continu
ally thrown off creating an atmosphere tliat 
is tainted, low appetites are magnified and 
sometimes even created. Many of our off
spring nre born iof unhappy wedlock and pro
pagated in rancor, bitterness nnd hate, look 
about you and prove the truth of my words 
while 1 thank God that if I have' only added 
a drop Id the bucket I have helped to swell 
tho truth.

Be just in spite of precondeved opinions. 
“Inward life is mnde up or^nC mist cast up 
from the ocean of material existence,” and 
knowing this let us strive for justice, truth, 
duty, love and loyalty to equip the idivldual 
spirit for an exalted state. T^o long has 
man looked outward for truth^ond ^ts ro- 
vealments, henceforth let us look inward and 
upward for help, and backward.’ through tho 
law of heredity for some of too causes of 
evil. ‘ ‘

Tho men'and women who have tho noblest 
conception of life reverence the body, not 
aa n thing upon which to hang gew gnws as 
the temporary home of tho spirit They re
gard the "I am” as king,- the body os the 
realm and accordingly endeavor to make it a 
pure and fitting receptacle fur the divine 
spark . which animates it, anifmany times.

evil.
When we assume to labor for a truth may 

we never fetter our efforts by the conceit 
that wc are greater than tlie work in hand, 
and let us remember that reviling an offender 
docs not better his condition, and thnt even 
tlie silent condemnation Is a potent force 
which may binder a spiritual unfoidment 
One of the foes to upward growth is self 
lore, In fact every form of sin is born of this 
weakness, dishonesty, violence, outrage, 
fraud and sundry otlier vices. All violation 
ot Divine Law is prompted by self love. The 
work houses, jails and gibbets arc peopled by 
it.

"Every sin carries its penalty upon its 
back nnd wo cannot escape it"

No good, no evil can die without its fruit
“It Is tlie province ot religion to mantain 

the equipoise of the soul in matter.”
"The life is more than meat and tlie body 

than raiment”
When I acknowledge the awful effects of 

evil, nnd know thnt the world ot men nnd 
things ebbs and flows like the tides ot the 
sen, I still know thnt if we could look down 
upon the vast procession ot life, and note 
here nnd there bumble forme emerging from 
apparent obscurity, filled witli tbe Christ 
principle and climbing with slow and painful 
steps the ascent of progress, steadily but 
snrely insuring for themselves, through their 
adherence to the principles of trutli, a mag
nificent future, we would be awed into a si
lent homage, or into a fervid, eloquent verbal 
expression of onr sincere appreciation of their 
me^torious efforts. In this present day we 
see til? world in a turbulent state, and we 
almost fear we may be lost in the tide of cor
ruption. The gloom seems to be deepening 
nnd the danger appears imminent, but behind 
the shadows is tlie sunlight, behind the dan
ger is safety.

When we see all that constitutes the moral 
life; nil that makes great hearts and noble 
IkxIIcs of men and women, when we see de
votion. virtue and the passion for the good 
and true, we arc inspired with fresh courage 
nnd n hope for better conditions in the years 
that follow. I believe we can, in, a measure, 
Invite or repel a moral condition for ourselves 
nnd others through our silent meditations. 
The wish, or aspiration for good is one form 
of prayer, and every prayer or nspiration 
meets witli a response. “Our nspiration is an 
angel ascending the ladder to henven, and In
spiration is tlie divine messenger descending 
to us in answer to our aspiration."

Today with ous feet set squarely upon 
broad Christ principles we have nothing to 
fear, nnd can say:
“Even in this great throe of pain called Life, 

I Hnif a rapture linked with each despair, 
Well worth the prize ot Anguish. I detect 
More good than evil in humanity.
Loro lights more fires than hate extinguishes 
And men grow better ns the world grows 

old."

vole* wns without mercy as she answered: 
'The memory fades? Lot It die down In 
darkness.”

Linda looked down from ber Imperial 
height with the toleration ot a superior na- 

, ture, her luminous gray eyes full of compas
sion. Her superb personality was never more 
pronounced than at that hour. "You seem 
like a sister restored to me after long separa
tion," she said In her dulcet voice that, bad 
sneh charm for mortals.

“A sister who disowns you,” said Nina 
coldly.

Linda threw back ber bead and tossed on 
high ber beautiful white arms, crying in the 
anguish of her soul: "O Paul, my lover, come 
hack to me over death and grant me pardon. 
Come hack and know my love—and my re
morse." She walked to nnd fro the room ot 
white nnd gold, flooded with tho glory of the 
lamplight, her train of lace glistening like 
frost Fame wns nothing, gold wns nothing, 
love was all. Tho world had fallen from her 
nud nil Ite pomps nnd vanities were ns dust 
That which mnde life complete In grace nnd 
joy had slipped her grasp. Poverty, with 
love; toll, with love: for these bow gladly, 
would sho have bartered fame. For the soul 
long dormant la this, woman bad awaken nnd 
she raw how poor nnd mean are earthly pos
sessions compared with that which she had 
cast away—a loyal heart

"We give you pardon," said Nina, with 
eyes of hate, nnd her voice seemed to Issue 
from lips of stone. "You loved my son? You 
dared?”

“Nay. madam, that was my sin against 
him. He gave me generous love; I gave him 
liking, merely, until too late.”

After a pause she said. In a thrilling voice: 
“I would it were in my power to console you, 
to speak the mngic words that tend to heal
ing. Not mine that blessed office. I leave 
yon with those high priests of the soul, soli
tude and silence—mho-keep inviolate the se
cret ot consolation.”

Witli mournful dignity she passed out of 
the room and on to her little oratory; once 
there, she threw herself face downwards on 
the floor at the base of the tall crucifix, nnd 
stretched ber arms in silent supplication to 
the Divinity that hung there in the shadow, 
to Him whoso lips were mute to all hbr an
guish.

Was it the same woman? Was it Bar
bara? If so, bad not old Michael’s prophesy 
been fulfilled? Had not tho gracious charity 
of Nina produced for her but bitterness ot 
spirit? Had not her good deed of the long 
ago evoked for her but curses?

Yea, ns yet; but the end thereof lies beyond 
mortal vision. “Never in vain is sympathy— 
remember.”

(To be continued.)

to tell, and for • while as she listened it 
made her forget hero—for some way aa he 
talked certain forces in her nature plead, too. 
Perhaps, after all, it was only a rather dif
ferent chapter In her story than she usually 
heard. Anyway, she listened and became' her 
lover's wife. She knew she would lose her 
gentle lover In a quiet, undemonstrative hus
band. But she told herself that she did not 
enre. Her story would be hers still, and 
would be just as pleasant But tonight as 
she eat In the darkness, communing with her 
soul and thinking ot tbe story, she felt with 
tlie oppression of a leaden weight upon her 
heart, that it was not so. The material mar
riage she bad mnde fretted her soul. She felt 
chained to earth. There were times, now, 
when the story took on a ceaseless monotone 
aa It beat Into ber brain. "Freedom, free
dom, freedom!" it said, and then rose into a 
wall, "Oh, God, if I could be free!"

The woman slipped down from her chair 
nnd crouched low before the fire. "I do not
hate anyone, I do not wish to hilrt anyone, 
but oh, I want to bo free." Ct- IL—'... 
her childhood nnd girlhood and her happy 
dreams, and blinding tears came to ber eyes. 
“I did love," she whispered, "I do yet I have

She thought of

not sinned," and then again, "Oh, yes, I 
have. Lord be merciful to me, a sinner.” 
Lower yet sho grovelled. And then, what 
was it? Did some pitying angel whisper It 
In her car, or was It but the continuation of 
the story she had listened to as a child.

“There Is no sin; be comforted. Didn't you 
know? Long time ago before there were 
people, there were flowers who had the same 
emotions and thoughts that people have—and 
among the giant ferns and tall, beautiful blos
soms grew here and there some plain, ugly 
weeds. Why did they grow—of what use 
wore they? Well, whether the. weeds com
plained, and the Lord, in pity, gave them 
knowledge, or that they had power to revisit 
tho changed earth I know not But I know 
the souls of these weeds realised one day that 
they were just ns necessary nnd were hon
ored in continued existence, ns well as tho 
most beautiful flower. You know their use— 
that you see them here tonight Dear heart, 
know, too, that all experience is good. Be 
true to the story—the story ot infinite life and 
love thou readest as n child. Tako up thy 
life and Its responsibilities and let your heart 
be glad. Oat ot tho infinite thou earnest back 
to the infinite thou shnlt return. The tears 
shall be wiped from thy eyes, thy spirit freed, 
thy lore thine own in its fullest, gladdest ex
pression.

“ ‘Love Is 'neath, around, above thee— 
. . . Lift thy brow!
Well beloved, what fearest thou?' ”

A DMAM OF ■■ALNI ■■TOMB VI.

This work needs to be read several times 
before the average Intelligent min will under
stand It It to a dream, ind like many 
drums not very clear. It is told In the 
form of a drama in four acts. This acene is 
laid on a level apace In tho clouds of hitoven 
above the Golden Gate that opens upon the 
Pacific ocean. A throne is seen upon which 
rests a spirit named Elmo. To him come 
spirits to report on tho mission which bad 
Wen given them to perform. Their report, 
as a whole, is not very flattering, still some 
spirits have been able to discover some good, 
and Elmo calls a conference to derise some 
means to save the human race.

The author does not tell us tho result ot 
tlie conference, in fact tho work Is not com
plete as the author awaits the verdict of tho 
universities before completing it, and be may 
havo to wait a long time. His phrases are 
so involved that they are often obscure and 
tho price $10.00, puts it out of tho ranch of 
most parses, as the work is only thirty pages.

Published by Cubery & Co., 687 Mission 
St, San Francisco, Cal.

JUST COMMON FOLKS.

. I have never felt regret. 
Seldom having cause to fret. 
Since the day when first I met 

Annie dear.

Was It the Same Woman?
zWhen you pass Saint Peter's gate, 

• But the mysteries of fate
. Are not clear.

Mary S. Blanchard,

CHAPTER IX.

THE MEETING.

Hour on hour went by nnd tho rose of love 
leaning its flushed cheek on the rose of 
silence whispered softly, “Hush S’ , Fnte, 
standing by tho dead, looked down wl(h wise 
kind eyes on tho bowed sad figure of (mother 
mourner and watched and waited patiently 
tho Issue.

Hour on hour and Ninn spake no word nnd 
breathed no sigh; tearless she sat on, her 
bloodless face rising from tlie black folds of 
her drapery like Niobe’s from which nil hope 
had fled. Her only son, her all—his precious 
life poured out like water on desert sands— 
nnd no one cared. Life hnd no more to offer 
in shape of grief; she hnd reached tlie height 
of suffering and wns dumb.

Through the hush tliat lay on the palace 
there came tlie silvery tone of n chiming 
clock telling tho midnight hour, stroke on 
stroke, and then once more unbroken quiet 
reigned. Now came a stir, n sigh, and-Nina, 
lifting her drooping head, saw standing be
tween the drawn folds of n curtain, a. vision 
thnt caught her gaze and held It fnst, a 
vision of Linda in a splendor of white ral- 
ment, that drifted about her like n cloud of 
snow, that flaming band flashing above the 
elbow, that film of lace resting on the rip
ples of her hair, a red rose on her breast, the 
self-same garb she wore when Pnul first 
loved her to his undoing, but her fnce wns 
O how altered in expression! Then tho eyes 
were proud, victorious, now they were 
dimmed with tears; the fnce thnt then was 
flushed with happy triumph wns now drawn 
nnd ns colorless ns ashes; even her lips were 
white ns she stood there in the drapery meet
ing thnt fixed regard In utter silence.

The woman by the form of her only child, 
saw in the songstress an enemy and n mur
deress: the other beheld-rin that frail being 
of sllver^hair the well-beloved mother of her 
lover. .And so, ns two-sad spirits, meeting 
ns tray and defiolnte in the shades, might gaze 
across f antic ' severing' gulf of > flame, they 
stood at- gaze.

At length IJhda moved slowly forward nnd 
ns she'aid so Nina, her hands clenched to- 
gether nh(F pressed against ber breast, ns 
though nhe would drive into It a dagger, 
se^nied holding her with thosp eyes of speech- 
lesk hate, that blazed with fury-In her ashen 
face—n;dehd. face ri|b Jiving, angry eyes.

Linda ''shuddered and, throwing out her 
hands, snld^wjth a.piteous cry, “O madam, 
madam, ui|p Js-n time of sorrow, for us both.”

Said Nina? coMb$ /Leave, tie with my 
dead.” '.

As she spoke Linda'staffed and looked at 
her with a fixed and eager scrutiny, a look

What mnn needs upon this side, 
When he struggles with life's tide. 
Is a woman who can guide. 

Always near.

Happy day when first I saw 
Annie's features without flaw, 
Moulded by the subtle law— 

Of purity.

When I saw her eyes of gray, 
Flashing sunshine all the day, 
I fell captive to their sway, 

Submissively.

Her slender form, trim and neat, 
Mnde my heart more quickly beat. 
When wo met upon the street 

Frequently.

At the question, will you wed?
Modestly she bent her head. 
And in whispers coyly said: 

“Yes, my dear.*’

"When you will, I'm ready, dear. 
For I feel you are sincere, 
And the future I don't fear 

With you near.”

In due time, tlie nuptial tie 
Bound ns ono Nancy and I, 
Until one of ns shall die— 

Rather queer.

Fire and thirty years have fled. 
Since the day when .we were wed, 
Bnt tlie old love 1b not dead— 

It brighter glows.

Many trials we havo known, 
But like phantoms they have flown, 
To the realm of the unknown.

As wo suppose.

Floating lightly down the stream. 
Looking backward seems a dream. 
Fading like the sunset gleam

At' dhyllghts close:
—Henry M., Edm’ston.

The Vigil by the Fireside.

'Ida Bflllou.

through . Uej^'-Zstforta to .Uplift their 
soul enirtltioM, -they become Refilled with dl- 
viM-ajHatsjT' th»t tbelr very presence Is an 
inapirattosz: JBaoh beings make tbelr bodies 
•Wjtdfiiahr M 'tbelr souls. Their carnal 
•ppetliesTate'Alniply indulged; In to nourish 

‘ thVbodr»nd propagate the race; with this 
anito'.vlew Intemperance of^every form Is 
gtmrd«k against, thereby proving that sin Ues 
not-in tbe use bnt the abuse of our appetites,' 

They account the smallest duty, eren to 
tho physical, worthy of notice, and although 
they guard their temple of thi soul with a 
jealous eye they maintain such a concept of 
dlrina laws thnt they never, become subser- 
yient to the flesh. No delfic- power will ever 
teach ns how to subvert er# except as we 
come into direct rapport with truth by uplift
ing ourselves above a planet, of selfish ex- 
totMice Into that spiritual altitude where we 
can become Infused with thee spirit of divine

In which surprise seemed mixed with puz
zled questioning. "Surely." sho said, mus
ingly, “we have met before—in the far past it 
may be,”

Tho animosity died out of Nina's face; the 
Jines about the month relaxed a little and a 
faint expectancy betrayed itself, while 
through her whole body a new life seemed 
infused. "Yes,” she whispered, "help me to 
remember.” ' . ' .

Strange as It mar seem, th? mother for-tlie 
moment forgot all else, evep Iter bereave^ 
ment, so earnest was her wish to have that 
question settled .for good and nil. 'For the 
soul, which takes no cognizance of external 
happenings, knows not In its kingdom the 
touch of blight There is no death, and’ tho 
change that men term* such Is but advance
ment facing towards joy. The Moul of Nina, 
meeting with Linda’s soul, recognized for one 
fleeting space ot time that nothing really 
matters after all. "'Where?" she said, feeling
that all was well.

Then, ot a sudden, she bethought her of 
the time, the place, to whom sho was speak
ing and what hyl chanced because of tbe 
fatal beauty of this woman, and a horror of 
heipelf took possession of her and hardened 
her heart anew towards the linger. '

Linda, still thinking, like one who straggles 
through half-formed, warring memories,

She remembered as she eat In the darkened 
room with her eyes on the coals in the grate 
that long ago as a child it was ber most 
pleasing fancy to curl up befor<tho fire read- 

,lng her story in the coals. It was a strange 
story and it used to frighten her, when as a 
large-eyed little girl she gazed soberly Into 
tho fire. She hardly knew what frightened 
her, tut It was just as if Someone Camo and 
whispered strange things In the. little cars, 
and .the unknown sho listened- to gave her 
quickened heart beats? Once she remembered 
her mother was very much'veied. because sho 
had tried to tell her. <She lived her mother, oh, 
so inn eh. And It would M ah' nice tO'telHitr, 
but It only made' lines come Into ber moth
er'b smooth- forehead., She heard mother say 
to father:—Tho'ehild is Very imaginative and 
netyons. Be careful won do not ’ encourage 
ber weird fancies," nnd father Iboked-at her 
rather strangely, sho thought

Tlie. some story came, Joo. in her young 
womahhood. Long since she had known bet
ter than to try to tell' mothdr. And father 
was equally impossible. But the. BtOrj had 
taken more definite shape, and she didn't 
mind if she could not repeat It It give her 
a certain happtoess^Ctho voice in her ear, now, 
took on a seductive sweetness that It-teas very 
thrilling to listen to. She heard her 1 mother 
tell her auqt whit a dreamy, strange girl she 
was—she supposed she was. She knew that 
she did not care for things as girls usually 
do. T^a young men who frequented "ptok 
teas" had nothing for her, npr sho for them. 
Sho lived In a sweet happy world of her 
own—peopled with her ideals, and the story 
grew and grew,'filling up her whole horizon.

And by and by her lover came—a real 
work-a-day lover. She knew he cotlid not 
listen to her story, bnt be had one of his own

Still the woman bowed her head nnd tears 
fell from her eyes, but they were tenrs ot 
love and joy! She hnd listened nnd under
stood—in this little vigil by tho fireside, she 
hnd heard given her a life lesson. Deep feel
ings of gratitude welled up from her heart 
At last she knew! She knew now what the 
story meant why she hnd heard it Only in 
the spiritual realm could sho ever repeat it 
nnd she felt sure that in that blessed land 
she hnd a spiritual mother, a dear motlier 
who could understand her ns her earthly 
mother never could, and that she had come to 
her as a child, maid and woman.

Sho arose to her feet “Yet love romalneth, 
yet love remnineth, glorifying tho plainest 
life.” Like Christian of old, tho burden she 
had thought so heavy rolled from her shoul
ders, and when a step announced the intru
sion of another's presence into the dark room 
so lately the scene of such a spiritual conflict, 
and a quiet manly voice remarked, "Why, 
aro yon nil alone here in tlie dark?" her voice 
vibrated with a new glad ring, as she turned 
on the gas. "Let there be light,” sho said.

AB A MAN THINKITD.
damn. Alien.

This Is one of the best books thnt can be, 
not simply read, bat assimilated. It Is little 
(only fifty pages), bat every sentence is a 
mine of treasure rare, and as you cannot ex
tract tho gold from tlie mine without labor, 
so with this book, one must study it until 
its teachings arc so well mastered tliat they 
will influence every action of life.

The author shows. the creative power of 
thought on character building, then as a re
sult of this, the effect on circumstances; 
thought Is tho cause, circumstances nre 
the effect Any thinking man will remember 
Instances in his life when bis thoughts good 
or bad have been followed by pleasant or sad 
circumstances. Some men imagine that 
thoughts can be kept secret but they can
not they quickly crystalize into habit, and* 
habit solidifies into circumstance.

We hare a short chapter on the effects of 
thought on our bodily health. The next 
chapter is on "Thought and Purpose.” A mnn 
should hnve n legitimate purpose In his heart 
whether It be a spiritual ideal or a worldly 
object then let him focus his thought-forces 
on this object not only by spells, but let him 
concentrate all his thoughts nnd the pur
posed end will be attained.

He also urges us to hnve high ideals, and 
by a constant use of our forces, looking up to 
the prize set before us, we shall overcome 
all obstacles and reach the summit where we 
can with serenity look upon the past efforts 
and enjoy tlie fruits thereof in peace.

Multum in parvo would be a fitting motto 
to tlie book.

The Savoy Publishing Co.. Savoy Steps, 
Strand, London. Price 40 cents.

Fred de Bos.

CHAIN-ROOTED AND FLEET-FOOTED.

River nnd tree-top and hill
Fell talking, as neighbors oft will.
"O would you could see,” said tho tree, 
“The many brave things that I see!
Fond lovers, tlie mountains beguiling;
Fair homes, with their weeping and smiling;
The clouds in their nearness and distance. 
The stars in their stately existence;
The woodland, the grainland, the lea: 
O would you might see what I sec!”

Books Worth Beading.

HOW TOTBAIH CHILOniN AND PABENTB.
Elizabeth Towne.

This little pamphlet of twenty-five pages is 
full of wisdom on a most important subject, 
one of vital interest to the whole nation. It 
is small and the most busy mother will find 
time to read It, and If its lessons are followed, 
the home, the mother’s kingdom, will become 
a kingdom of order, peace and love.

Mrs. Towne's first advice is: Train your
self first and as children nre imitators of tlie 
parents, they will soon follow. Do not follow 
mpulse, for it is often opposed to duty, and 
will do mischief even if it gives a momentary 
relief.

Tlie author believes In tho power of sug
gestion. When the child is asleep, suggest 
tho lino of conduct which you desire it to fol
low when awake. Let your practice accord 
with your preaching, or tlie children will soon 
detect you nnd hnve no respect for you.

Wo would like to see this book in every 
household, ns it will prove n safe guide in 
training the family. Price 25 cents.

.As neighbors with neighbors when chaffing, 
Tbe hill said, in tones that were laughing, 
"Climb on my broad shoulder, O tree. 
And see the great things that I see! 
Swift commerce tbe vastnesses riding, 
Great cities in splendor abiding, 
Steam chariots with lanterns ne'er dimming. 
Iron fish through the ocean-waves swim

ming;
O river, rise grandly to me.
And see all the things that I see!"

The river its whlsp’ring and sighing 
Forgot, for a moment, replying: 
“0 tree-top and hill-top chain-rooted, 
Tower not o'er tho swift many-footed! 
In haunts yon must know but in seeing 
My soul has had knowledge by being; 
I march, with my ne'er ceasing motion. 
Through earth and through air and through 

ocean.
You never can see what I Bee, 
O chain-footed hilltop nnd tree!"
—Will Carleton, in Every Where, for Sep

tember.

His View of It.

'WHAT A BUMMY SOBT OP THING WAB IB.'

MYSTIC rOBMB.
A. Juttin Towneend.

"Whnt n rummy sort o' thing war is! 
Travel thousands o' miles to find you've got

^ ^Iffiarrel with somebody that’s just such an- 
;olher ns yourself. Great stretches o’ salt 
sea, nn’ dark nights, an’ winds howlin' all 
around; an’ there you are push, push, pushin’ 
on do get nt the man you wns fated to kill

i

Wo have here n dozen poems which arc 
very interesting. "Karma," word applied, to 
cause and effect is the first and tenches love 
in the path of nnity. "The Joy of Life,'.' is 
next and tolls ns tho only way to make life 
a joy. "Truth" Is very instructive; wc nre 
told to go to Spirit sources to learn trutli. 
The other poems nre short, but filled with the 
breath of the Spirit and all very sweet. Tbe 
work will not be acceptable to our iconoclast 
friends who want to tear dqwn everything 
spiritual, but the true Spiritualist will find 
rich food in this little book. Price 30 cents.

THE DAWN OF A NEW EBA.
Hedwig 8. Albani*, B. A.

This is a short poem dedicated to Mrs’. 
Julia Hyde of Lily Dale, N. Y. The author 
depicts in vivid language scenes which oc
cur In every day life—the poor underpaid 
worker and near him the proud millionaire 
hardly conscious of the existence of the mnn 
whoso toil hns made him riph: she then tells us 
a dream of a world filled wtln beauty, happi
ness nnd love, where the brotherhood of mart 
is understood and where every one fulfils the 
new commandment: “Love you ono another/'

Tho book cannot fail fo please the reader 
whose heart Is attuned to the sweet melody of 
love. . ' \

Tho Austin Publishing Co., Toronto, Can
ada. Price 25 cents. ; *

from your cradle. Goodness! it seems like 
havin' a row with tho next world. But 
there you find tho quarrel waitin’ fo you, 
manner o’ speakin*,.when you. land. The. flags 
an’ the mottoes an' the music is all tho news 
yon gnt of it at first, nn’ it takes many a, 
inUe of footin', heel an' toe, before you see an . 
enemy’s fnce, An’ not that all at once, mind 
you. At first all you have to put up With, 
for a long time, is little specks, nigh a milo 
oT; but you know they, want to kill you, an* 
you got to kill them.' UFbp! • pop! ntf p'r’aps 
no one much worse for ft,. but it's rummy all 
tho same. You feet you.could go over an' ask 
’em what’s the trouble on' settle it there an* 
then.

HOW TO -OOHTBOL FATE THEO UGH 8UOOZ8-' ^’^

TIOM. ’ J
Henry HarrteoirBrown.

' This Is a compilation of dome assay* pub
lished in. newspapers. The author ■ claims 
that it contalps the most 'useful • knowledge 
which man requires: "rhe'knowledge of the 
power which man has to control hili destiny." 
He has proof of this powos-.ln-his own ex
perience nnd In that of othere. ' , . 

■ In part L the .philosophy wf unity- Is ex
plained and verified by the law of vibration. 
The principle of suggestion' Is unfolded in 
part II. so that tho law'bg, vlbsktlon.may be 
applied to dally thirddag gAd living. - It helps 
to acquire this poweS; methods of thinking 
and affirming arc gtvBn.thsbe iffiraiations for 
practice, that all may haw tho art of living. 
The aim of the book fetoo teach. self-control. 
The book is well worth studying and if its 
teachings are practiced/ great good will be 
tho result " i

Now Company 1427 Market SC, Son Fran- 
■cleco, Cal. Price 25 cents.

“Close quarters Is the rummlcst of all. Now 
you see the’ eyes o' your man, an' tbe color 

.In his cheeks; an’ you got to do him. or he'll 
do you. ’ Of course, If he’s cornin' straight 
for you, you .put off thinkin' about It till 
you’ve laid Mum-out But If you’re dodgin' 
about dismounted, p'r’aps, an' sparrin' for 
an openin', for the life o’ you, you can 
hardly ’help pingin' out ’Hold on!'

'That sort o’ thing came to me ono .day. I 
was scoutin'; advance line, over rough coun
try, great big stones (copies, they call 'em 
there), when from behind ono of 'em up jumps 
a feller not ten yards off. It was such, a sur- 
brisefor both of tis that wq clean forgot to 
•boot We just stared, each other straight in 
the7 face—almost fade *« they used to call It 

, when I jvas I Jjk). By -----, sir! we knew
wfiat was inihcb.otberis mind, without a 
.word.' We'd gpt, to kill at short notice, an’ 
we couldn’t begin for shame.

“I-dropped mine;’his never stirred from 
the atone where it was restin’. 'It’s a fine 
day,’ 'Saya he, In English, ‘fur the time o’ 
year.’ . .
.' "After that, ’ believe me, I' couldn't have 
let fly at him If he’d, asked me to. All I 
dotild manage was: ‘Same to you, rebel; same 
to you. How are you gettin’ on.?'

" ‘Pretty fair,’ he said, 'but I could do with
A bit o' fresh meat. An', yoa don't happen to 
have such a thing as a pipe-light?'

‘“Happy to oblige’; an’ I tossed him a box 
o' blazers. Take.half, an’ kindly return bal
ance. if you please.’

’• 'How d' you pick up a livin’,’ said the 
rebel, ‘when yon ain't at this work?'

" 'Horses.'
" 'Just my line. ’Scuse me, but you’re a 

trifle too far ahead of your lot; we're workin' 
round your flank.’



8IFT1MMB ft, IMS. BAMMBB OF ISIGHT.
"Jot thM th* trail* aomM tor a* to fall

"Don't harry,’ h* MUs ‘only k*»p on your 
hand* an* knot*. Or**p round thia way, an’ 
111 atand ■ drink.' ■

"Awful ataff it waa: yet. takln' ona thin# 
with another, toothaoma too.

" Tin a Burfaradrop man.’ aaya iny tnato— 
for tbat'a what it had coma to by thia Uma. 
•If you happen to be round thht way when 
thia la orer, look me up, an' It’ll be your 
turn to atand treat If I ain't In, don't 
bother. See yon p'riapa in the next world. 
Anyway, paaa a drop o' water to on* of our 
wounded, an* I'll cry quit* wherever I may 
be.’

"‘Give ua your flat' An’ we nipped be
hind tbe atone. Take my oath, it waa jnat 
like rayin’ prayer*, knrelln' an’ aU.

'Then- th* bogle rung out again, an’ we 
crept back; an' that waa the laat of him.

"Rummy-like, It you come to think of it 
But tbat’a life, if it ain't exactly war. An' 
it waa war again a' 'moment' after, for I 
paired one or two atlS'una on tbe way to 
camp."—From Richard Whltc&ig’a "Tlie 
Yellow Vap" in the September Century.

We are Divine

Wo havo grown in our consciousness where 
wo can realize this glorious truth, then we 
can apply it to all men, for to the pure all 
things are pure. Wo apply it first personally, 
then collectively. * ’ *

••I am good and* you. are bad" is no longer 
our normal state of riUnd, "we are all good" 
Is the thought that rules our actions.

If we find it difficult to live in harmony 
with another person, we must patiently nnd 
persistently train our outer self, the body, 
to think only of their good deeds, taking no 
account of evil.

Suggest to the outer self unceasingly that 
it shall think that person is good; teach it to 
watch and never admit one doubt to its mind, 
for that one will leave an open door for 
others to troop in. Persist till it is a habit of 
thought with the outer self, and in due* time 
we will reap tlie thoughts- we have sown, and 
will find ourselves- musicians, able to touch 
that soul, and others, and bring forth sweeter 
harmonica, "and then will be known its gran
deur to the hearts of mon."

Let us bear in mind always, wo are wholly 
divine. Our outer self, our body, la our ally, 
nnd let us bo very patient with it, nnd per
sistent till It acquires the habit ot being 
peaceful, for the Divine Energy reigns, joy
ous, for its reign is good, and the conscious
ness that all are bound together with tlie ce
ment of love. Tlie ripe fruit of thinking nnd 
living good Is peace, jov, love.

If tho outer self, or body, is to be ally to 
tbe inner self mind, it must be trained to be 
capable of filling the situation; It must act 
ns a guard like a secretary to a great man. 
All undesirable thoughts of sin, sickness, 
poverty, death, that present themselves to 
tho outer self, will be turned away, wltliout 
even being reported to the higher conscious
ness or inner self.—The Mental Advocate.

Famous at Four.

From a contemporary we quota tiie follow
ing:

At n time when Feliz de Mandas, the 
Spanish ten-year-old schoolboy, has electrified 
half a continent by producing a novel which 
competent critics have pronounced little in
ferior to "Don Quixote," and when the won
derful verses of a little French school-girl of 
eleven summers are being redd with amaze
ment In both hemispheres, it may not be 
without interest to recall a few of tho gen
iuses who hnve startled tiie world before they 
hnd even emerged from the schoolroom.

Tbe most marvelous of them all was surely 
little Christian Helnecken, of Lubeck, who 
died crowned with honor and glutted with 
fame when be was only a few months over 
four years old, and whose biography will be 
read centuries hence—-side by side with those 
of Shakespeare and Goethe.

When he was but twelve months old, 
Christian had mastered the Pentateuch so 
thoroughly that he could pass the most 
searching examination in it; a year later, 
when other Infants were absorbed in bottle 
and rattles he had made tho whole of sacred 
history his own; at three rears old he could 
converse fluently in* French and Latin, and 
was familiar with the history and geography 
of th? entire world* ancient as well as mod
ern; while in his fourth year he mastered 
the study of the world's religions and Church 
history. Thousands flocked to Lubeck to see 
and test this miraculous child, and he wa% 
summoned to the Danish Court to receive 
the homage of the King. But his career was 
doomed to be as short as it was brilliant, for 
he died when he was but four years and 
four months old.

Can any one find* a better explanation of 
thia wonder than that contained In the theory 
of reincarnation? ,

Psychometric Facts.

Tlie widow of Ueut.-CoL John G. God- 
froy, who was on Gen. Hooker’s ,taS during 
th, civil war, writes me these facta concern
ing her husband. They can be understood 
only by a study ot the Science and Art ot 
Psychometry. which la the last round in the 
ladder ot human progress as man leaves be
hind'all the limitations ot matter and be
comes aware ot his present Immortality. 
From this height, one look. Into the Prom
ised Land of Spirit ~"WeU-;does Dr. Bu
chanan call Psychometry, “the bask ot a 
new civilisation’’: .

"While* riding on bis duties . among the 
troops, ho found to his surprise that he could 
locate water while riding on horseback,— 
could pick out the location of •subterranean 
streams as fust as his horse could trot In 
this way he located two wells at every camp, 
one for the men and one for the officers. He 
used no form of a dividing rod. He had a 
sense of drawing, or being drawn, when with-, 
in 200 feet ot a stream or vein of mineral, 
and, as soon as his foot came over it, he felt 
a shock as from an electric battery. This 
shock varied In strength ns the material 
from which it fame varied in quantity.

"I had heard that the geode would shock, a 
sensitive if touched. We were in the mu
seum In Central Park, Rew. York City, and 
noticing a large, geode, the colors of whose 
■crystals were very brilliant, my husband at 
my request touched the top of the largest 
crystal'with his finger. Tho shock was hO in
stantaneous and powerful that it cau«ed him 
to make so much nolso that, to escape at
tention, we left the building. Ho rubbed his 
hands ns we reached the open air, and anid 
that he had never felt, a more sharp shock 
from anything, and proposed to return and 
rest the matter’ further when there were 
fewer In the building. Wo did ao and, while 
he wns toncliing the crystal, the -veins- on 
his forehead stood out prominently, his shoul
ders were drn’wn up dose to* his head, his 
breath teemed to be pressed oet of him end 
bis left hand was So clenched that the nails’ 
piereed tbe flesh. He could stand still only.In 
one place, which wns a little Hast ot North 
of the crystal. ’ ,

"In ’70, ’71 and Tk be tested himself on 
lead, mines, nuTTh one-pHce lb Missouri he 
was ao strongly, held that Jo was-with gragt 

■ difficulty that ne could get off. After tlut, 
he never went Into such a region alone.

"In '75 he came to California and succeea-. 
. fully tested the gold bearing veins.

"H* mad* iHl diMOvara: la all hla waa- 
dariut* ha fond that Uffittalnc *trnek only 
orar th* acenta *Meh attracted him."—Now,

How to Think

Fear-thought, doubt-thooght and appr«h*n- 
(lon-thonght are alwan followed W pain. 
norrotUDMa and ganeral dieorder of mind and 
body. Fear not and be atrong, vital and 
healthy. Fear nothing and place thy whole 
tnut and hope in God, th* All-Suatalner, If 
thou wonldat know peace, health and har
mony. Through God thou doet live, move, 
art moved, and acted upon. The Unlveraal 
Mind 1* In thy whole body. Spirit penetrate* 
■nd nermeatee and flood* thy whole being 
a* thou dost lift the flood-gates of doubt 
fear and apprehonilon. "Whatsoever thing, 
aro true, honorable, just, pure, lovely, and of 
good report—think on these things." Then 
yon win have no room In tho mind for fear, 
doubt and apprehension.—Ex.

WANTED.

Wanted—a Man—who Is gentle and just;
A man who is upright and true to bls trust;
Who cares more for honor and love than for 

pelf.
And who holds his neighbor ns dear as him

self.
Who's sober and earnest, and merry and gay, 
Who cheerfully shoulders the cares of the 

day;
Whose principle's high, whoso Integrity's 

strong;
Who'd rather do right any time thnn do 

wrong.
Yet who to a sinner shows sorrow and pity— 
Do you think I might find such a mnn in the 

city?

Wanted—a Woman—no saint understand;
But a womanly woman, who -on'every hand
Sheds the lustre of purity, goodness and 

gfaca
Who carries her loveliness stamped on her 

face;
Whose wisdom's Intuitive Insight Is deep;
Who makes living sunshine where life's 

shadows creep;
Who's poised in her little world's centre, nnd 

who •
Ts gentle, responsive, nnd tender and true;
Whose sweetness and graciousness fit like a 

gown-
Do you think I might find such a one In the 

town?
"Psyche," In Metaphysical Magazine.

ANSWER.

As for women, of course, no saint Is required, 
But saintly enough, to be wooed and 

admired,
And faithful and honest and of tried virtues 

true.
For some hoggish man to bamboozle nnd jew.
Oh, pshaw! what's the use to talk of such 

worth,
'Till tiie world reincarnates in a solid new 

birth.

The fact of It is, without preaching dross, 
Good people are wanted—to hang on the 

cross.
I have been such a man, for years and for 

years.
And all I have had for it, was shedding of 

tears.
The world like yourself Is looking for such 
Do tliey load him with honors when found 

sir—not much.

Tliey pile on bls shoulders, the cares of the 
dny.

Cajole him, bamboozle and cheat every way. 
Tbe only known reason for finding such mark 
Is to pile on his shoulders every trouble they'

Can. Cnrl.

OLD ARD NEW

PSYCHOLOGY
BY W. J. COLVHJLB,

Author of "Btndlee in Theosophy.” ''Dashed Against tee 
Boek,” M Spiritual Therapeutics,** and numerous other 

worts on th e Psychical Pro Diems of the Ages.

Tbe author says tn his introduction: “The writer lays 
no claim to having written a complete or exhaustive troa* 
ttse on Psychology, but simply ha* undertaken to precoat, 
In a* popular a form aa possible, some of ths salient fea
tures of ths compendious theme.

Bepcrta of twenty-four distinct lectures, recently dallv* 
erod In Now York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia and « b- 
er prominent cltise of the united States, have contributed 
ths basis of this volume.

As ths author has received numberiees inquiries from a 1 
part* of ths world aa to where and how thsee lecturee <* 
Psychology can now be procured, the preMat volume to tbe 
decided and anthorltaUveanswer to au theee kind and earn, 
eat questioners.

Tbe chief alm throughout the volume has bos*. »o aroui e 
increased Interest in the workable pccalbilitlM of a theory 
of human nature, thoroughly optimistic and, at tho easts 
tlms. profoundly sthlcaL A* MyenU chapters are devoted 
to improved method* of education, tha writer confidently 
expect* that manyparebt*, teachers and others who nave 
charge of tho young, or who are called upon to exercise ea 
pervulon orer tho morally weak and ■natally afflloted 
will derive some help from tho doctrines herewith pre 
mulgated." i

CONTENTS.
What is Psychology ? Tbe True Batt* of the Bclaaee. 
Rational Psychology a* proeeatod by Aristotle and Bwode 

bore, with Reflections thereon.
Eolation of Psychology to Practical Education.
A BCady of the Human Will.
Imagination: Ite Practical Value.
Memory: Have Wo Two Memorise
Instinct, Beason and Intuition.
Psychology and Psych orgy.
McntalandMoral Healing In ths Light of Osrtain New A 
mESo? taSKnnS? Therapeutic Value.
Tbs Power of Thought: How to Develop and Increase It 
Ooooontreticn of Thought, and What It can Accomplish. 
A Study of Hypnotism.
The Now Psychology aa Applied to Education and Mm al 

Evolution.
Telepathy and Transference of Thought, or Mental Tolag*
MAdhunshlp, Ito Nature and Uses.
Habits, how Acquired and bow Mastered । wtth asms Ocm*■mub on O basatton and its Remedy.

Tha Scientific Ghent and the Trebles at tha Rutan 
Double.

Tha Roman Aura.
ltn tbatr Bearing on

PrireBMG.___
Itermle by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

A BOOK OF THE DAY.

Cubes and Spheres 
Human Life.

BY F. A. WIGGIN.
J*Y-Wan*? U raram rad «™<i*n* hM wore, ana 

RhraM, to Uiter tainkuo and noblw 1T1M.M—M J 
<•*■** A A
-Imh la ant too much ot Iti It lean told. ZahallmoM 

' haanlly raeommand It to my Manda.”— fflMaaa Jhnm.
"The roadls 

tho valued prl^ 
gln.--24Xm I

mans adds another o: 
am Indebted to Mr? Wig

th« thing needed.”-r. Z CUrta*//^^^
“Yhe whole book to rieh In stimulating thought.”—fh

for onto by EANMER OB LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

Mra. M. I. WilliamsGOOLDOUTER A
ASTBOLOGIAN

lx

Boston &Wrtiitmmif.

■ituagstar

ILf RS, C. SCOTT. Truce and Boaiaui Me- Ju 41U. MltlagsSte*. IU W. nd OL, xTwTmT
MRS. THAXTER

aun«r<>f UchtBiiIMlH.BwUra.Ite.' ■’NatlMal Salritualiate’ABMdaflH

TTand

JULIUS LYONS.
. ▲TTOMMBTr-AT-I*A.W.

Practices in all courts. BomIgI attention given to buri* 
.bees of ab»enteee,oSo» Sto Hellman Building, Second and 
Broadw^I^sA^eiee^asL a*

MRS. SEVERANCE’S
6000 HEALTH TABLETS.

Ono of the greatest achlovemento of spirit power. Ton 
cannotJoag nave poor health when you take these mildly 
laxative tablets, and follow tbe free Instruction* she win 
■Ive you, when you have stated one or two leading symp* 
toms, and enclosed Bl^eo fbr tho Tablet#, ahs also 
■Ivos PSYCHOMETRIC and HkOPEUmc read
ings from hair or writing to promote health, happiness, 
success and spiritual unfolllment. Fall reading, fLM and 
4 1-eent stamp*. Addresa, Mra. A. B. Beveraace, 
WMlto Water/Wsttvrertbi Oa^ Wie. BJC

An Astonishing Offer.
Sand throe twooent stamps, lock of hair, 

ua, name and the landing wmptom, and your 
duenna will be dlaxnoaed free bvaplrit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER, 
230 No. Sixth St., San Joao. Cal.

 AU-BT

IVTY TRANSCENDENTAL EXPERIENCES 
HL WITH SPIRITS. Mostly through my own Clairvoy
ance, Clalraudlenca, etc. With four illustration*. By 
Hnntr Lacroix.

In this work will be found new views, progressive aspects 
which are startling and instructive.

Prices# cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

BODY AND SOUL
I*ectareo Delivered la the Trance Bti 

BY
J. CLEGG WRIGHT.

With an Introduction by

These lecture* were delivered to a class of Psychologi
cal student*, and deal with the problems of life and mind. 
Brain, intelligence, consciousness. The trance state ex
plained. The physiology of trance mediumship.

It to a book for thinkers and student*. A useful compen
dium for the medium and speaker. Trice a 1 .oo.

For sale by THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUB.-Ou.

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.
A new collection of Word* and Music for the Choir, Cot 

gregatiou and Social Circle. By B. W. Tuoub.
oojrrnirTB.

Anglia, Oome to Ma.
Ange: Presence. 
Beantlfnl lata.
Come Angela.
Oom penration.
Day by Day.
Going Home.
Guaraian Angela.
Meme of Rest, 
hope for the Sorrowing.

Shan We Know Each Othst 
There?

The Happy By-and-Bye.
Tbe Bool e Destiny.
Tbe Angel of Hl* Presence 
There la No Death.
They Btill Live.
The Better Land. _
Tbe Matic of Our Hearts.
The Freeman's Hymn.
The vanished.
They will Meet U* on the 

Shore.
The Eden Above.
The Other Bide.
Will You Meet Me Oves 

There?
Who Will Guido My Spirt 

Home?
Whisper Ci of Bpirt t-Llf a.
Waiting On Thia Shore.
Waiting ’Mid the Shadows 
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angela. 
We Long to bo Thera,

I’m (tolled to the Bettor 
Land.

I Thank Theo, oh, Father.
Jubilate.
My Spirit Homo 
Nearer Homo 
Over There.
Paieod On.

^Reconciliation.
lie pose.
Sho Has Oroeeed the Biv r.
Strike Your Harpe.
Borno Day of Day*. ____

nxcEs.
Bethany
By Love Wo Arise.
Oono Before.
Gone Home.
Invocation Chant.
I Shall Know Hla 

Kame.

M«W

Angel

Rest on the Evergreen Short 
Beady to Go.
Sweet Beet at Home.
They’re Calling Vo over th*
We 01 Enow Each Other 

There.
We’ll Meet Them By-end 

Bro.
will Bioom Again.
When Earthly Lahore Ooee

Nearing the Goal.
No Weeping There.
Our Home Beyond tbe River.
Parting Hymn.

Leatherette cover: Price: Single coplea, IB cental per 
dossn, B1BG| M eoplee, Gtuoo । 100 coplee,bkmm.

A HEW EDITION.

“Poems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.”

Voices from Hany Lands and Ceniories, Sajing 
“Man Itoi Shalt Mew Di"

Edited and compiled by
GILES B. STEBBINS.

These Poems are gathered from ancient Hladoetan, fron 
Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Borne and Northern Eu 
rope, from Oatnollo and Protestant hymns, and the greai 
potto of Europe and our own land, ana close with inspired 
voices from the spirtLland. Whatever seemed beet to Ilins 
tram and express the vUlan of tbe spirit catching glim poet 
of the future, the wealth of the spiritual Lira wxtexu 
baa boon-used. Here are the intuitive statement* of im 
mortality tn word* full of sweetness and glory—fall, too. of 
a divine philosophy.

No better collection Illustrating the Idea of ImmortaUt) 
ha* ever boon mode,—.firs. T. Z fiumfrrfcmd, Am Arter

Tho pool 1* tbe prophet of Immortality. Tbe world w!D 
thank the compiler long after he has gone from thia Ufa*-* 
Ames 0. dark, to A stars Advertiser.

1X1* volume can only bring hope and comfort and peso* 
Into the houeehold*—Atfrel7jfew*.

A most precious book*—Ms. M g. Ro^ g^ City, JM«L 
A golden volume*—/Mem yWfis.
Pp.SU, Mmo. PrieoGi.ee.
Far sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

“Longley’s Choice Colleton
Of Beautiful Sonas;”

A new book o’ rare spiritual songs by O.PAYSON LONG 
LEY ma well known composer,!* now on sale at this omos 
III* entitled "Longley 1 Choice Collection of Beautiful 
Bongs,” and Is issued la convenient n rm for o roles, camp 
meetings social aasembltee. and for societies, aa well al 
for home UM. Ail lorere of choice moato, wedded to beau 
ttfol words and rantimsnto, should posMos a copy of thia 
work, which to placed at tbe lowest possible price. Even 
ring In the book would sellat th‘rty cants If issued tn sb eel 
form. The soon In this book are all sweet, simple, and 
soul stirring. They uplift the heart and satisfy tbe spirit 
AU but two or three of then sunn are entirety now/aad 
Dave never before been publUhed. Tbe two or three re 
Sabliabsd once are such general favorites that thrvo to a 

smand for them to appear in this work. Tho author In* 
tends shortly to issue a second volume of such songs that 
wlU reach the hearts und scuto of tbe muslo4ovlng world 
Words and mu-to complete in this valuable work. The 
content* are a* foDcwst "The Land ct tho By-and Bye," 
"Batting under the Dairies,” "We Ml • cur Boys at Home,” 
”The Land Beyond the Stars.” "Pm Thinking, Dear 

■Mothe ; of You.” "Where the Boeer Never fbdo. "Oome 
in oome Breuiifnl Dream/* "My Mother** Tender R^og*"________ _ —___________ _ "My Mother** Tender Bros,” 
"They are Walting at thoFortaL” "In Heaven WeMYnow 
Ourthrn” "DearHeart Oome Home.” "ThoGrandJubl- 
DM/* "When the Dear Ones Gather at Borne," "The Good 
Time Yet to Be.” Tho latter song I* a rousing one from the 
pen of E. A. Humphrey, and the onlr oue In the book that 
has not the musical setting of Mr. Loastoy. Any song in 
thlseoilretion to worth more than tho entire price ortai 
book. Price 11 cents.

Ik Sweeten 
Guiding 14 
L I Thank

a liken aw

or 4tie by BA MNEE OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO*.
For sate by BASIC** OF

LIGHT FUBLIBirnrGOO.

TALE 
Crime.

TEMPLE:*

TTOL. IL NOW ON SALE AT THIS OFFICE. This lit* 
y tie book of sweet sotiga-word* and mueio-u a vont 

table rem, and will wtntbe favor and arouaothe oathuri- 
aamoral!wholovoreauychoteomelodies Thobookoon 
talas fifteen compo • *• he aatherh bast, non* ot 
which • ave ever boon publlabsd before. Among wbew 
MJMliaasurei “I Stag My Sweetest SOU<**| AH Haljtho 
Dawning U«ht”। "Tho Homo That's Walting You" I "D 
You Should Dio TMflgbt"; "Homo of Mv Childnood

othtag Sweat to Slur," and 
The wurda of th s tetter ■

Mra. Maggie J. Butler,
MXDIOAI. OXAIMTOWAMT,

Evan’s Boom. UI Tremont St. Booms 41.44.4A TeLecu* 
nootiona Take elevator. OEM boon If to 4 dally, ex- 
>oept Sunday*.-BS^

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC and Mental Healer. Mi Dartmouth MttL

Boom J, (two doors from Copter mJ, Boston. Bevel 
aA.M.tot?.M. Telephone 1118 Baek Bay. DU

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
nrULAOHEH of Astrology and Occult sdenco, 118 firemout 
JL street, Btudlo Baiidlng, Boom M. DI

Osgood F. Stiles, 
TkEYELOPMEMT of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob* 
JLr Marian a specialty. CM Colombo* Avenas. BL.
-MRSrLTTDOUaLAsT 
MAGNETIC AID MYCUIC HHEULMB, 

Medical Massage. Obsession cured. Hours. 1* A. M. to
8 P.M. ?M Shawmut Ave., Boston, Mass. Tel. Oon. AU

Mrs. H. S. Stansbury, 
*Tbe Garfield,” BO West Rutland Square, Bolte 1. Boston. 
Bunday, 1 je p. m.; Thursday, 0 p.m. G. W. Sparrow, 
Manager. Talepbwia SUM Tremont,B4

MBH. A. FORESTER GRAVES, Trance and
ILL Business Medium, 17Union Part*L« Doeton. 10 to A

|tf RS. CURTIS 69 Berkley Street. Boston. 
DJL Magnetic healing. Business Medium. Rheumatism 
specialist.DM

TMTRS. STACKPOLE. BnalDMs and Ta-t 
JXL Medium. Sittings dally. M Union Park near Tre- 
xaont BL, Boston. Circle Tuesday Evenings.

A FTER HER DEATH. The Story of a Sum- 
XX mer. By Lilias Wbittwg, author of " The World 
Beautiful,” * From Dreamland Bent,” etc.

It 1* an open secret that the friend referred to in this 
Utxle book ("After Her Death* the Story of a Sammer”) 
by the author of ” The World Beautiful,”!* Mias Kate FlalA 
whose portrait appears as tho frontispiece. Miss Field had 
Inspired on the pert of the writer one of those rare friend 
ships of absolute devotion, wdom trust and truth and ten
derness made a kind of consecration of life. Even now this 
Inspiration (the outcome of the fifteen years of friendship 
and interest) is felt by the anchor in all she Goes.

Cloth, limo. Price B14>O.
. For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

The Golden Echoes.
A new collection of original words and music, forthouse 
«f Meetings, Lyceums, and the Homo Circle, by 8. W. 
TVOEX*. author of various Musical PubUcationa. Oon 
tents: Angel Dwelling; Angel Vlritan t*; Ascensionj Beau 
tiful uie; BOTond tbe Weeping; Bliss: Drifting Ol; Har
vest Home; Heavenly Portals; Journeylog Home; My Bpiril 
Home; Over There; Passed On: Pleasure; The Beautiful 
Hills; Tbe Flower Laud ■ Tho Heavenly Land; Tbe Homa 
wardVoysge; There’ll be no more Bea; There's No Nigh: 
There: The River of Life; Tbe Unseen City; We are Wait 
ing; We’ll Moot Again.

Prleo IE cents, one dozen copies, to 1.&O; wenty*flv 
eop! ea, SB.TS. .

For sale b- BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING • O

OTA&MOS:
QUOTATIONS FROM THE INSPIRED WRITINGS 

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
Acer of tar Uarmonial Philosophy.

BKXJECTXD AMD XDITXD BY

A Compend of the remarkable teachings contained tn 
thirty volumes written by the "Poughkeepsie Boer” under 
the Inspirations of the Summer-Land while in the Superior 
Condition. The world cannot but be grateful to Mrs. Dr. 
Davi* for her successful compilation. “Starnos" is the 
whole body of teachings in a beautiful form.

"Btarcos” lean elegant little volume for a present. Ills 
a mquet of beautiful thoughts. It contain* hundreds of 
brief sentiments, maxims, moral*, rules for life** guidance, 
and embodies the teaching* of the New Age. It 1* finely 
printed and beautifully bound. Asa birthday gift, or for a 
holiday present, nothing can bo more appropriate than 
”8 tamos.”

Price,in fine cloth, Mcento; extra fine, gilt edge, 73 cent*

TEE NM OF LIFE
Or, The Phenomena and Phi 

loeophy of Modern Splritn- 
lism Reviewed and 

Explained.
BY C. G~OY8TON.

Mr. W. J. Colville in his Introduction to Cho book says. 
” Daring my long experience as a lecturer, traveler an* 
writer, I have come acroes many thousand* of persons tn 
both hemispheres who never tire of asking many of tbe 
great queauun*concerning human life and deetlny which 
are considered in the following remarkable seriee of eesaya 
essays which for profundity of thought, beauty of diction 
and lucidity of statement have. In my Judgment, rarely if 
ever been surceased In Hamish Uterauro, The fact that 
Mr.Oystaa claim* to have derived a great portion of the 
matter for his book through the mediumship of Simon Dt 
Main, an Dulls h workingman. who had never been bieesed 
or hampered with academic training, ought toaddoonrid 
erubly to the interest and value or the wort; for though 
spirit communication* are not necessarily oalJtoritatiss, 
and should never be blindly or unreueonlnaly accepted, it 
Is certainly but fair to consider thoughtfully whatever pur* 
£*1*10^0'# revelation from tha world of spirits to the

" Without venturing to pass judgment upon the actual 
merits of so eminently transcendental a wort ae the pres
ent collection of emays, I do feel justified In saying that, 
having read the MS. and corrected the proofs, I have risen 
■gain and again from a perusal of three truly inspiring 
pages, imbued wtth a deep sense of gratitude to the gifted, 
painstaking author, coupled with a flrm conviction that 
this excellent volume wiu not only pern through many edi
tions, but win for Its author name and fame in every civil
ised country of the world.”

limo, 147 ppj extra heavypaper covers. Price. BE 
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

LISBETH,
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS.

BY CARRIE E- 8. TWING, 
AsMsssssto fsr M BswIm* Bxpcrtascrs to SyifU Uft^* ** Ore 

trusts,” ” /alsrvtaM,” " Later Papers,” “ Out qf lte 
Depths ate ths ZJffht," ” Golds* OtaaMj/rom 

27sa»e*Jy lights." e*g "Havre's 
OTtataM* #f 2/eavre”

The story of "’Lisbeth " is true to life In eesenUala.and 
Is so simply and beautifully told as to bold tbs readsr*» 
deepest interest from tbe Initial chapter uato the class. 
Wit, humor, pataca, bursts of eloquence, homely phllcoo’ 
phy and spiritual Instruction can au bo found tattle book. 
Mre. TwinshM spoken with a power not her own. and was 
certainly In close touch with those whoso aentlmscts shs 
sudeavored to express In words. Tho mis I# similar to 
that of Mre. Harriot Beecher Stowe, and itla not too much 
to assart that tho gifted anther «f "Undo Tom’s Cabin " 
waa not tar away when Mre. Twtafa hand waa penning the 
beautnurstoryof "’Uabeth/* This book mum bo rend to 
bo ■ppredMod, and should be placed at cooe In the borne of 
every Spiritualist, Liberalist and Progreorive Tlklnkarln 
thia boon try.

CONTENTS.
Aunt Botayh "Duty"; Daniel Doolittle: Tho Bevtval 

Meeting; Pumpkin Pie tor LnnchMuiTho Oonventaa and 
Engagement! Preparations for tho Woddt 
dlSrLoavlnr the Old Home: ’Lisbeth's Ne 
beta? FlrstAnUo Prayer: Nancy BrewnGI 
tar a Piece of Ker Mind i ALT*

THE SUNFLOWER
SiwSSJS 

gnfcum. H»«»8piittM*u»g«Pra*rt« 
lUhad on th* Ant lod HOMattl ofLah mot 
••at. par year. _

8UHFL0WER PUB. CO., ULY DMA IL I
PSAD "THS TWO WOBLDS,"edited by 
XV WILL PHILLIPS. MTbo people** popular spirttaalpe 
P«r.* Beat im/Ym to total rateevtteryfor M woeaafarto 
reoto. Annual subeeriation. fLGG. Order oT ^^------- 
“Two Woridz” ofltee, 10 Ooroonliau street, 
Ugland. THE TWO WOBLDB gives the a 
groerd of the wort of Spiritualism In Great 1 
thoroughly representative of tho progreett 
.thoughtor the movement. Spoelman oopli {BahRboSqg. ________ ___

PSYCHIC POWER
through Practical Psychology, a quarterly magazine devo* 
ted to Personal Maanetlsm, Ilypuotlsm, and rsyeho-Phy 
■leal Cnitrre. Bend Ito. for sample copy. WM. A* 
BARNEBjnHowerAvoMCleyelAntLCX^

PSYCHIC WORLD.
DR. BEORBE W. .PAYNE, Editor.

A monthly magazine devoted to the dlscuasfon o 
New Thought, occult and psychic phenomena, from 
an Independent and progressive standpoint, by lead
ing and famous writers. One dollar per year. Bend 
for sample copy. Free. 1104 Market BL. Columbian 
Institute of Sciences, San Francisco, California.

MEDIUMSHIP, AND ITS LAWS;
Its Conditions and Cultivation.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

A book written In answer to the question:
How can X become a Medium?

On the basis of tho now Science of Spirit, by determined 
laws this work unitizes ail psychical phenomena. Tho 
capabilities and possibilities ortho sensitive state-Medium* 
ship are shown, and also tho necessities and limitation 
of that state. share lines- are drawn between what i* 
spiritual end what i« not. Every phase of Mediumship, 
Clairvoyance. Mind Beading, Hypnotism, Automatic 
Writing, Inspirational Speaking, Healing, etc., and the 
Physical Manifestation* Is lucldl} explained and practical 
lesson* given In the development and culture of each.

It furnishes the Information every spiritualist and every 
investigates desires.

Paper. Price RR cent*.
For sale. Wholesale and Retail, by the

BANNER OFLIGHT PUBLISHING

In the World Celestial
Is a wonderful book, being tbe personal experiences of * 
mau whose dead sweetheart, after appearing to him many 
times, e th erealised, materialised and through trance medi
ums, has him put into a hypnotic trance by spirit seleo* 
Ust* and held In hat condition for ten days, which time 
he rpenas with ber In tbe celestial spheres, and then re
turn* to earth with perfect recollection of what be saw and 
heard tn that realm of the excelled dead. He tells his 
wonderful story to hl* frt nd who gives It to the world tn 
his beet style. This Mend 1* Dr. T. A. Bland, the well- 
known author, scientist and reformer.

This book has a brilliant introduction by tbat dlsttn* 
Sighed preacher, Bev. H. W. Thoma*. D. D., president of

e American Congress of Liberal Religion*, who glvee 
It the weight of hl* or qualified endorsement.

He says: “Tbi* beautiful book will give us courage to 
pass through the shadow of death to the sunlit clime of 
the world celestial.”

Rev. M. J. Savage says: "It Is Intensely interesting, and 
gives a pl'■tore of the future life that one cannot help 
wishing may be true.”

The Medical Gleaner says: "It lifts the reader into 
enchanting realms, and leaves a sweet taste in his con
sciousness."

Hon. O. A. Windle, says: • It Is Inexprceslblv delightful.” 
President Bowl*#, of the National Liberal League, cays i 

"It 1* one of the choicest piece* of literature of this mar* 
veloas ego of books.”

Everybody will be charmed with IL for it 1* not only a 
great spiritual book, but a most beautiful love romance of 
two worlds. It is printed in elegant style, bound in cloth 
and gold. Prieo.SM>0.

For sale hr BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
E4

Still Lives 1
COMPLETE WORKS

OF

Andrew Jackson Davis, 
Compriling TwntrNiM Volumes, ill DeitlybouBd Iu cloth. 
ANSWERS TO EVER-RECURRING QUESTIONS FROM 

THE PEOPLE. (A Sequel to •• Penetralia.”) Cloth, f LOO 
poetage 14 eta.

APPROACHING CBI8I8: or, Truth e*. Theology. Cloth 
78 Ct*., postage 10 eta.

ARABULA; ar, Tbe Di vine Guest. Cloth, fl JO, 
BEYOND THE VALLEY: ASoquolto Utah

Meta.

containing aix attractive and original Illassa^iia 
FniigtitTilAa. ___ __

CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. A ManaaLwtti 
Directions for the Organization and Management of Ban 
day School* and Lyceums. New unabridged edition. Blnglii 
copy,Met*.; twelve copies, gUG; fifty copies, gliiW; one 
hundred copies. ftaOA__

DRATH AND TELE AFTER-LIFE. The " Staltar Key ” to 
the philosophical introduction to tbe revelations container 
tn this book. Paper, 18 ct*.: cloth. M etajpostage 8 eta.

DIAKKA AND THEIR EARTHLY VIOTlM&lBeiw WT 
explanation of much that i< false and repolclve in BplriA uallsmT Cloth,»ct*.£P*per.Moto 
CONTAIN; WITH JETS OF NEW MEANINGS. HUB 
crated wtth la Eagrevliua. Cloth, nttB-pottago 8 eta, 

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING REUCHON.CllOCh.ft 
eok, postage 8 ct*. proper. 18 eta._  
ENESISAND ETHICS OF CONJUGAL LOVE. W* 
book is of peculiar interest to all men and wonmn. Pas*, 
w ^ t^°“’M eta.; full gilt, morocco, gL88; do. hattftO< 
REATHARMONIA: Beta* a Philosophic* BevaBMtato# the Natural. Spiritual and Celestial Universe. In GWNA 
ames, In which the prineiplM of tbe Harmcutal PMftma

volume Is composed of twenty-seven Lecturescn MsreSr 
1am and Clairvoyance in the past and present. Vol IdH 
Befonner. VoL V. The Thinker. Price fLM each, posh* 

HARBINGER OF HEALTH. Containing Medical Preeerip* 
lions for the Human Body and Mind. Ooth/gLM, pom- 
are 10 eta.HarMONIAL MAN; or, Thoughts for the Aga. Paper, 
eta.: cloth,a*cta-postare 1 eta. -

HISTORY AND PinLOSOPHY OF EVIL. With Bume- 
tian* for Mare Ennobling Inatitutians, and phlloeopnlcal 
System*of Education. Paper.Mete.; cloth,Mota^ poet- 

n?Sm LIFE i or, Spirt t Mysteries Bxptalnsdl This to a
Soquel to ” Philueopby of Spirt real Intercourse,” revtood 
and enlarged. (Both. ftLM. Dostaee 1G cm.

MAGIC STAFF. An ------
Davis. <3 oth, (1AA postrnrs ___ ______________

MEMORANDA 0FPEB80NB. PLACES AND EVENTS.
Embracing Authentic Facta, Virions, ImpreaelojM, Dtocov-

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTBBOOUBSB. a 
rSa&K-^&’B'acui. nawMutM. _na 

— - <rf taBhumoo loa varaaaf tk. OnaM

Pp.SU
PrieoGi.ee
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THB WORD Or THS FLOWER.

I watch the bads upon the stem agrowing, 
I love to see them as they come to light;

What Is this sea of love from which thev'ro 
flowing?

Why la the world to us so fair find bright?
I listen to the Bommer's flower story. 

And while I may not seo—
Hie hidden spirit of the wondrous glory, 

Tho rose Is evidence to me!

I watch the feelings of my heart ngrowlng. 
How tenderly they come to flower;

What is the sea from whence this good is 
flowing. 

That holds me in its mystery ot power?
I listen to tbe pleasing summer story, 

And while I mny not see—
The hidden spirit of the higher glory. 

The love is evidence to me!
William Brunton.

The Four Seasons

Spring, 
Ine these 
our life.

Summer. Autumn, and Winter,—to 
four seasons seem like a part of 
To begin with, the chilly winds of

January open onr year and we behold the 
earth dressed hi a garment of white; upon 
the trees seem to be hung a thousand little 
diamonds, really only frozen crystal drops; 
the river is covered with a thick coating of 
Ice nnd the house-tops are covered- with 
feathery flakes.

If we are cold towards friends or have 
trifles that worry us, onr thoughts are turned 
to Winter, and we try to improve a little 
nnd lie like Spring, which comes tripping in 
before we know it with a half saucy but 
merry face. Spring does not like the looks ot 
Winter and -the snow, so changes the earth 
nnd drives Jack Frost nway from her, leav
ing the shooting blades of grass, tlie little 
leaves upon the trees and the meadows to 
look green, fresh and beautiful. Seeing tills, 
wc know we hnve improved a little, but 
there is still more chance ot improvement.

When lo! whnt n change to sec and behold 
beautiful Summer comes in so blithe and gay. 
How hard we have worked to become like 
her with always a happy face nnd a good 
word for everybody nnd anybody!

How beautiful is Summer! Oh! how beau
tiful is Summer. Wc nrc changed people 
nnd children when we feel the warm, soft 
summer breezes gently fan cur face nnd bear 
tlie clear rippling stream that sounds so 
much like sweet music to onr cars, and sec 
tlie beautiful flowers, grass nnd trees! .

But sometimes our tongue slips and we 
say things that are unkind to each other, 
then come the little clouds of darkness, tbe 
raindrops come pattering down. And then 
We become like Autumn with its gold nnd 
red and purple leaves dropping to tbe 
ground, and weary nnd dismal winds blow
ing. lint if we love one another always, 
keep good minds end pure thoughts, the 
three seasons. Spring, Autumn and Winter 
will seem like the one beautiful season, 
Summer.

Iona May Stillings.
2S E. Dedham St., Boston, Mass.

LINES READ AT ALFRED'S GRAVE.

B. M. B.

Into my garden the Lord again came
Culling my Howers, He called them by name; 
Into His Kingdom, He bore each fnir flower. 
Keeping them there in His Heavenly Bower.

Why, oh, my heart, art thou sad? and why 
ween?

They are not dead, nor are they asleep, 
Bnt joyous and fair, with the Angels of

Ught.
They dwell in a home that is cloudless and 

bright,
God chose them, because He had need of 

them there.
Where there is no sin, no pain and no care. 
They wait for the others who roam here be

low, a
Oh! cease, heart, to mourn and thank God 

it ia so.

Vacation Time

Dollyhugs and Petieboy have hnd a vaca
tion at tlie bench. For two or three weeks 
tliey waded nnd bathed, mnde sand houses 
and nt low tide hunted for young lobsters 
nnd crabs under tlie rocks. Both were so 
brown when they got home their papa hardly 
knew them. He thought mama had found n 
couple of Indian children. Dollybiigs had 
quite a land of pretty pebbles nnd shells to 
bring home and Petieboy added to his mu
seum sand cups,-crabs and a little sea horse 
or two.

Peticboy's happiest day was tbe day lie 
went fishing for cod. His papa took him. 
They left the shore about halt past six In 
tho morning in n sail bont nbout twenty feet 
long. Petieboy wus so excited over the pros
pect ot catching a big fish that lie would ent 
no breakfast: a snd thing for the little fel
low, for it made him sea sick just n little. 
He wns soon over it, however, for when the 
boat got five or six miles from shore, a fog 
bank slipped in between the bont and tlie 
shore and then Petieboy knew whnt it wns to 
be nt sea "out ot sight ot land;” nothing 
bnt water beneath nnd sky overbend. Then 
Petieboy forgot bin-4Ilness and called for tlie 
lunch basket and nte his breakfast and was 
all ready for fishing.

The skipper, that is, the.mnn who hnd 
charge of the boat, stopped the boat from go
ing ahead by "bringing in into the wind” a* 
he called it This means thnt he pointed the 
bow of the boat in tho direction from which 
the wind was blowing. Then the wind no 
longer blew against the sail to push it along.

Then the boat was still, the skipper threw 
anchor overboard and thns fastened the boat 
They all baited their hooks with raw clams 
nnd threw over their lines. Down, down went 
the lines for sixty feet before they felt the big 
lead sinker strike the rocks at the bottom. 
Then they pulled up the lines, until tlie big 
hooks were just a little above the bottom and 
waited for a. bite.

Petieboy got the first fish; but It wns only 
a little one. Then lock deserted him and he 
got tired of waiting so long for a bite; but 
after two or three hours had gone and all 
the others had caught a lot of fish, Petieboy'* 
time came. He felt a big tug at hl* line and 
polled with all hto might- It was a long, 
hard pull to bring the fish to the top when 
he was fighting all the way and was a big 
fish too. But tbe little chap kept at it and, 
presently, he had on board a nice haddock,

wasn’t-ft a protfd little lad with a proud 
little amlle who received tbe congratulations 
of all the men fra the boat.

Tl» Nicest,

Mott Desirable 
LAXATIVE 

for family jmb.

fnr a lubber when we went Ashing at Green's 
Lake: a black base pulled that bottle away 
under water."

“Ab," sold I to myself, "truly tills heap. Is 
not rubbish, but my hoy's unwritten diary. By 
a glance at this strnnge-mlxtnre, he recollects 
the various strands of life, nnd weaves them 
Into one continuous web. These objects are 
Ids historical data, the basis of his autobiog
raphy. A ruthless destruction of these would 
be akin to stamping out tbe boy’s life."—Ex.

A Pleasant Social Event.

Splendid dining car service helps 
mountain and lake resorts on the

to make the trip to

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway

a genuine pleasure. To the Rockies, to the lakes of Wis
consin, Minnesota and Iowa, to Yellowstone Park and to 
the Pacific coast, many inexpensive trips are offered. 
A postal will bring further facts.

W. W. HALL N. E. P. A.. 369 Washington St.. Borton. Mai*.

Hotel Empire,
Hotel Empire, Broadway and 63d St, N. Y. 

City, has Jong been the favorite hotel for 
tourists visiting the metropolis. It has a fine 
library of choice literature for the exclusive 
use of guests. Tlie restaurant is noted for

the excellence of its cuisine, its efficient service 
nnd moderate prices. Table d'hote dinner $1.00. 
Rooms are $1.00 per day and upward. Each 
room is provided with telephone.—W. Johnson 
Quinn, proprietor.

The Regent, Washington, D, C.

One of tlio most enjoyable social erents of 
tho season took place on. Wednesday, Sept 
18, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Waltstill D. 
Blethen of Lisbon Falls, Maine. This wns 
the marriage of one of their twin daughters, 
Miss Iva Delle Blethen, to Mr. George L. 
Adams of Boston, Mass. Mr. Blethen's 
hcnntlfnl home was elaborately decorated 
with ferns, flowers nnd evergreens in honor 
of the -occasion, transforming tlie room in 
which tho ceremony was performed into a 
perfect bower of beauty. .A most charming 
archway formed of evergreens interspersed 
with nsters, dahlias, marigolds, sweet peas 
and nasturtiums was erected in one corner 
of tho room, while scattered'nbout the house 
were exquisite floral offerings in keeping with 
the spirit of tbe occasion.

At ten o'clock in the morning the bridal 
procession was formed, headed by the little 
ring bearer, Miss Marjorie Mann, the niece 
of tho bride. She was followed by the offi
ciating clergyman, Mr. H. D. Barrett and he 
by the groom, leaning upon the arm of bls 
best man, Mr. A. W. Clinse. Tliey were fol
lowed by the bridesmaid, Miss Ida Belle 
Blethen, twin sister of the bride, while the 
bride npon the arm of her father brought up 
tlie rear of the procession. Tbe clergyman 
took his position beneath the archway witli 
ring-bearer at his right and the bridegroom 
nt tbe left. As tlie bride approached the 
arch tbe groom stepped forward to receive 
her and her father placed her hand in bis., 
then the whole pnrty slowly advnnced toward 
tbe archway to the sweet strains of tlie wed
ding march. Tbe bride was given nway by 
her father and the ceremony proceeded along 
tbe usual lines witli tlie innovation of a 
double ring service, which was ns unique ns 
it wns interesting. Tbe ceremony wns brief 
but beautiful in its complete simplicity.

Tho costume of the bride and that of her 
twin sister were identical, and only the 
bridal bouquet enabled many of the guests to 
make any distinctions between them. The 
loving sister bore ber part most courageously, 
but there wns little wonder thnt she gave 
way for a moment when ber beloved twin 
wns pronounced Mr*. Adams. Tears sprang 
to many eyes, but they were tears of sym
pathy with tlie sister and joy witli the happy 
couple instead of tears of sadness or of dis
tress. The numerous guests were presented 
in turn by Mr. Clinse, nil of whom united in 
extending most hearty congratulations to the 
happy pair. A dainty wedding breakfast 
wns then served, tbe bridal bouquet broken 
and scattered among the guests nnd hasty 
preparations made for tlie wedding tour. 
Tliey took leave for some place un
known on the noon train, followed by show
ers of rice, ’confetti, old shoes, etc. White 
riblmns and placards were not forgotten and 
the young people knew from the unusual 
demonstrations how heartfelt were the good 
wishes ot their many friends. Tlie wedding 
presents were numerous and valuable, yet 
largely practical. Mr. and Mrs. Blethen were 
royal hosts on this occasion nnd made their 
every guest feel at home. It was a most 
enjoyable occasion nnd will never be for
gotten by nny one present. (The Banner of 
Light nnd all of its stnff extend hearty con
gratulations nnd wish the contracting pnrties 
an earnest God speed In'their new-life.) 
[Editor.] ।

A Prophecy.

BUM.
Host Imjoriait Boob

BSDVOBD PRICES.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM.
Who are these Spiritualist*? And What Hm Spir

itualism Done for the World? By J. M. Peebles, 
M.D., M.A. An excellent book to put io the hands 
ol Inquirers. Clash,»» era , Fairer 33 eta.

DID JESUS OHBIST EXIST?
Is Christ tbe Corner Stone ol Spiritualism? What 

Do Ibe Spirits Bay About II? Wm. Emmette Cole
man vs. Hudson Tuttle on Mobauunet and June, 
To which Ie appended a controversy. Arthur J. 
Owen er J. M. Peebles, on tbe origin ot tbe Lard’s 
Prayer and Sermon on tbe Mount, and an exhaustive 
paper by Wm. Emmette Coleman on tbe Historical 
Origin of Christianity, paper, 30 eta.

THESE JOUBNEYS ABOUND THE 
WORLD.

A terse, handsomely bound octavo volume, coo 
pages, finely illustrated, describing tbe Facile Is
lands, New Zealand and Australia, India and her 
magic, Egypt aud ber pyramids, Persia. Ceylon, Pal
estine, etc., with tbe religions manners, customs, 
laws and habit* otforelgnooantrica. PrSee,$lA®.

IMMOBTALITY,
▲nd the employxdidib ot apmts seed aid evil In 

the spirit world. What abULcred apiriu >ay abcnt 
their dweilluftplacaaOtheir locomotion, their a octal 
relations, IdIbdib, Idlrt&eDleldef. etc. Pried re
duced from fr 1.60 io #x?*Po8lage IS eta. Paper,

SEEES OF THE AGES.
This large volume ot too pages (Oth edition), treats 

exhaustively ol tbe even, Ssges, prophets snd In
spired men of tbe past, with records of their vis
ions, trances and Intercourse with tbe spirit world. 
This Is considered a standard work, treating ol God, 
heaven, hell, faith, repentance. prayer, baptism, 
udgment, demoniac spirits, etc. Price reduced 
rom #3 to gl.SS. Postage IS eta.

SPIBITUAL HASP.
A book of 300 pages, containing songs, hymns and 

anthems for BpintoaUUt societies and circles. The 
words are afire with progress. It contains tha choic
est songs and music by Jam's G. Clark and other 
reformers. Reduced from $2 io $1.25.

“ DB. PEEBLES’ THESE JUBILEE
LEOTUBES.

A most elegantly bound panphkt of 123 pages, 
giving Dr. Peebles' lectures delivered In Bydtivllle, 
March 31. less. In Rochester. and latsr In London at 
the International Congress ol Spiritualists. These 
lecture.. Illustrated, are racy, meaty and icholarly. 
Price as ci..

THE OHBIST QUESTION SETTLED.
A symposium by Huusun Tuttle, W..E. Coleman. 

Rabbi Wise, Cut lu^enoU, J. 8. Loveland. B. B. 
Hill, J. R. Buchanan and Dr. Peebles. This is a 
handsome volume 01 nearly 400 pagts, and treats ot 
Jesus, Mahomet and the agbusUcs. What tbe Ta 1- 
mud says about Jesus. Antiquity unveiled. Child 
marriage in India. Col. Ingersoll's agnosticism. 
What tbe spirits through W. J. Colville, Z J. Moisa, 
Mrs. Longny, Mrs. Everitt, Mrs. Hagan-Jackson 
^JLMS141*1 ^diiJM say about Jesus, etc. Price,

DEATH DEFEATED, OB THE PSY
CHIC SECBET OF HOW TO 

KEEP YOUNG.
This book goes to the, toonoaUon ot things— 

health, the laws of health, the foods to eat, Ibe sub
ject of marriage, who sbouia marry and who should 
uot marry, tbe causes ot divorce, the proper time for 
conception. gestation, the oeteimlnlug of sex, ani
mal .flesb-eaung. what Herodotus, Hesiod, Homer, 
Pythagoras, Shelley, Giabsm snd otheis ale. tbe 
loo ds that proauce long life and how lo live “ Immor
tal” on earth, etc. This took is written In Dr. 
Feeble*' usually clear, trap style, and attract* the 
reader from the vety mat through Its lacts, logic 
and convincing srtumenia. Very handsomely bound 
In cktb. Price 31.

A Spiritualist, author nnd lecturer well and 
favorably known, received the message 
printed below through the clairvnudient 
sense, Sept. IS. 1903. The name of the med
ium is witheld by request.

“Tho impending revolution in the United 
States will commence in Chicago Feb. 3. 1904. 
nnd spread rapidly in every direction.

“A compromise with labor will bo effected 
in April and comparative order will prevail 
until Nov. IS. when civil wnr will burst forth 
In great fury caused by the strained condi
tions of capital nnd labor, the coni 'situation 
and the result of the presidential election. 
Tho civil wnr will Inst until Feb., 1905—four 
months. Thon the whole industrial and finan
cial system will be remodeled, which will 
require two yenrs.

“During the year 1907—which figures 17 in 
the Knbbnln nnd means Illumination—a per
fect co-operntive commonwealth will be estab
lished in which personal ownership of natural 
resources will be abolished.

“All the nations of the earth will follow 
Americans example nnd the millennial reign 
will be fully ushered in during the year 1920, 
which figures up 12 nnd means sacrifice. 
Each one sacrificing for the benefit of all”

convention, 
tickets must 
day. As n 
ets must be 
gates nnd

same are expected to remain during full

Mountain Mouse, Mt, Wacfiusett, Mass.

Headquarters during convention will be The 
Regent, comer Pennsylvania Ave. and 15th 
St, near Treasury Building. The rates at this 
hotel for delegates and all visitors to conven
tion will be special—$2.00 per day, large room, 
two persons in a room. Single room, for on* 
person. $2.50 per day. These rates include 
first-class board. Those taking advantage of
the

them. .The 
and visitors, to 
will be held at 
19. at 8.30 p.

travel on certificate 
noon of the fourth 

of certificate tick- 
to the railroads, dele- 

requested to come by
reception to delegates 

nil friends are invited, 
Regent, Monday, October

This is not Telepathy?

Change of scene Is the first requisite to 
complete rest The Mountain House fur
nishes a panorama of the most splendid scen
ery to be found in the State, if not in all New 
England. On a clear day, the visitor, seated 
on the veranda of the Mountain House, has a 
view of the bills and valleys all the way to 
Boston, and with a good field glass, he can 
extend his range of vision even to Maine.

otThen It this grand view palls, a walk 
half an hour, or a ride ot ten minutes, gives
a sweep to Monadnock In ono direction and 
to Twin Mountain In Gotfstown, In another, 
both across New Hampshire’s solid granite 
hills and valleys. Whnt better csiLba asked?

Tho Mountain House Is four miles by stage 
from Princeton, Maes. For further informa
tion write to Charles B. Turner, Manager.

VACCINATION A OUBSE AND A 
MENACE TO PEBSONAL 

LIBEBTY.
This finely Illustrated vclume of between three 

honored and lour hunertd pages, by Dt. Peebles, 
treats exhaustively ot hiicuiidk»v, cow-pox and 
calf-lymph vaccination horn Jehner’a time to the 
piesent. It tells how the cow-pox pus poison is 
obtained —how the vaccine vIiup, while causing 
many deaths, bows the seed ot eczema, pimpled 
faces, cancers, tumors, ulcers and leprosy. It gives 
a history of tLe several years' battle against vacci
nation tn England. Parliament making it optional” 
instead ot ermputary. Il ls bock ebcuid be in 
every school library and family. Price $1.25.

SPIRITUALISM VERSUS MATER-

Then down went his line again with fresh 
bait for another big fish nnd instantly every 
one on board saw the same thing done all 
over again.

“Gracious, got another big fellow," sold 
Petieboy, nnd he would have smiled again, 
if he had time. This "fellow" proved to be n 
big red cod, called a “rock cod,” find be 
weighed ten pounds and was next ’ to the 
largest cod caught

Down again goes the hook with its fresh 
clam to Invite new victims. The fish seemed 
anxious to find out where' their companions 
had gone and bit so eagerly that no sooner 
was the hook at the bottom, than up It came 
again with another fish, not so large, bat a 
good big one. Bo, for about ten minutes, 
Petieboy caught,, flab -as fast as he could 
lower hW Mbit -a?»-th<«n—suddenly—the fish 
would bite no more. But Petieboy caught 
eight good ones before the fun stopped.

Then they all went home.
Papa took home tho two big fish, which 

Petieboy caught, and Petieboy felt that be 
was getting to be quite a man and was help
ing hto papa support the family.

Almost every day Petieboy went fishing, 
way out on the end of the Breakwater, you 
could see the woe fisherman with the split- 
bamboo, jointed rod hto papa bought him, 
Bajtieotiy waiting for the tautog to nibble at 
Ite hook. Many a big tautog found that the 
little man was a good angler; for Petieboy

never come home with an empty creel. He 
always got some fish.

And now, stronger for his vacation nnd 
with the brown still on his cheery face. 
Petieboy Is once more at his books and his 
drawing; for he is quite a little artist—but 
nbout that some other time.

Uncle John.

Testing a telepathic friend recently, this 
phenomenon occurred: Twenty names were 
written upon ns many slips of ^papcr, ten of 
them being persons in spirit life. He picked 
up each paper, which was closely folded, nnd 
gave tlie name accurately. Sometimes he 
would spell it backwards. Is not this like 
seeing the Inverted image in the camera, and 
is It not clairvoyance? In one instance the 
gentleman, who is in spirit life, had three 
names, but was always called by his middle 
nnmo, therefore tlie friend wrote only the 
middle and Inst name. I was not aware that 
he hnd any other. The slip wns taken up 
and tho young man snid: "Allre!” Looking 
nt it I said; "No.” Folding It. I placed It 
among the other papers. Three times he did 
this, though ha gave the others correctly. 
Finally he snid: "Let me get the name." He 
gave the name tliat wns not on tho pnper. I 
said, "No,” but again he gave it Again I 
denied. A third time he gave it and added: 
"I know I nm right for tho man is not dead. 
He is standing by me nnd says his name is 
that which I gave.” Such unexpected 
glimpses into the Soul life nre convincing 
evidence that not yet do we know all.—Now.

IALISM.
A aeries of seven enaya putllabed In the “Free 

.Thought Magazine," Chicago, HL Tbla book, pi U ted 
on crrarn-coloied paper and elegantly bound, ia pro
nounced one of tbe ablest and most rcier title ot ibe 
Doctor’s works. These »«»*'* were written iy Dr. 
Peebles at tbe reqnest ot H. L Gleen, editor ot tbe 
“Free Thought Magazine," and appeared In that 
able monthly during the j ear 1M1, Price »Sc

BIOGRAPHY OF J. M. PEEBLES, M.D., 
BY PBOFESSOE E WHIPPLE

A magnificently bound, large book of coo pages, 
giving a complete account of tbe life ot tbla old pil
grim and Indefatigable wotker In tbe oanae of Spir
itualism, Dr. J. M. Pcabiou Tbe Doctor baa been 
actively engaged In the Bplritualiatlo field for over 
dlty year., being a convert to tbla gnat religion 
while It waa get tn Ito Infancy. Consequently. tbla 
book alao contain* a very complete history of Mod
ern Spiritualism. It la Intenaely Interacting, and 
marvellously cheap tn iprtoe for a book containing 
co many preeloua truths. Price *1.M.

SPIBITUALISM COMMANDED OF GOD.
This pamphlet deals especially with Spiritualism 

as opposed to orthodox oburchlaolty, and especially 
the Serentb-day Advwtlato. The arguments are 
sharp, biblical, and to tbe point, and are such as to 
completely alienee the absurd cturchlanlc objections 
to Spiritualism. Price Mesa.

Jack^ Rubbish

"My son. your bureau drawer is full 
rubbish; you hnd better clear it ont” 

Yes, that would be his great delight 
we began:—

•This horseshoe is of no use.”

of

Bo

"Oh. yes It to; I found it under grandpa's 
corn crib, and he let me have it"- ‘

“These clam shells you'd better break up 
for the hens.”

"Why, mama, I got them on the beach, yon 
know, last summer!"

“And thia faded ribbon, burn it up.”
“Oh, no! that was our class badge for the 

last day of school and I want to keepit"
“Here to that old tin flute yet Why do 

you heap up such trash?"
"That to a nice flute that Willie gave me 

two Christmases ago. Didn’t we have a 
splendid time that day?”

"Well, this bettir to good for nothing."
"Ob, yes it is. xbat is the bottle I used

It Is a law of electricity nnd of sound that 
like repels under certain circumstances and 
attracts in like manner. If I strike the key 
of a piano here, xhd one tuned to precisely 
the same key over there, the key will resound 
when this is struck. So throughout the uni
verse, souls In harmony with souls may com
municate, and the souls of the beyond may 
be touched by thu harmonions vibration ot a 
soul on this side.

THS 0BTH0D0X HELL ANS INFANT 
DAMNATION.

nil to out ot Dr. PMblM* moot ocatblng writings 
upon sectarian doctrirra creeds, and preaching. 
His quotations trom orthodox sermons are reliable 
and antborllatlre. Tbts largo pamphlet is especially 
recommended to those doktog knowtedge on this, 
tbe great blunder ot orthodoxy. Price 1® ete.

Tn thine own self be true. 
And it must follow as the night the day 
Thou cans’t not then be false to any man.

—Shakespeare.
"Prayer la the soul's sincere desire
Uttered or unexpressed;
Tlie motion of a hidden fire. 
That trembles in the breast” 
"Friend" Is a word of royal tone, 
"Friend" Is a poem all alone.

—Christina Bosetti.

THE FIBST EPISTLE OF DB. PEE
BLES' TO THE SEVENTH-DAY -

ADVENTISTS.
This is Dr. Peebles* latest pamphlet, just pub

lished, being a ecoeenlsgrspty £o the many stacks 
ot tbe Soyentb-dar Adventues upon tbonnabtag 
aad doctriaas of Sptrttiiallmn. It is argumentative 
aad to tbe point in sharp, eloar-eut style, and literally 
“ spiked their guns.” Pries a ala.


